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Tape Player & Clothing 
Stolen From Sanford Home.  

Israelis Elude U.N. Force, 

Raid, Wreck Rebel Bases 

IN"RIEF 
Carter Budget: Big Cuts 

In Nurse-Training Funds 

By United Press International 
An Israeli paratrooper-infantry commando 

force slipped past U.N. lines and attacked two 
Palestinian guerrilla positions early today in 
the Jesh state's deepest thrust Into 
Lebanon. 

On the diplomatic front with Egypt, Israeli 
Prune Minister Menachem Begin said In 
Jerusalem today he will present U.S. 
proposals for reaching agreement on a draft 
peace treaty with Egypt to the Israeli cabinet 
for a decision Sunday. 

The early morning thrust by airborne troops 
and Infantrymen of the crack Golani Brigade 
lasted for hours and came after a series of 
Palestinian guerrilla strikes In Israel, In-
cluding a bombing Thursday in a Jerusalem 
market place. The bombing wounded 20. 

By DENNIS FEOLA 	the home of Raymond WeIn- 
Heraldsun Writer 	man, 66, of 607 W. 24th St., 

Sanford. The Incident occurred 
A total of $1,300 In mer. Thursday at 7:40 p.m. and 

P111/ 
chanilse was reported stolen damage was estimated at $200, 
from a home In Sanford. David reco 

	

someone entered his 	A total of 24, eight-track 
reported stolen from a unlocked 

rds Indicate. 

	

Jones, 21, of $15 E. Ninth St., 	TAPES TAKEN 
told police  tapes 
unlocked (raid door and stole were -- 	 an apartment at 617 Palmetto 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter's 
1980 health services budget shows a marked 
Increase In funding for low-cost medical group 
practices but substantial cuts In medical 
training, especially for nurses, UP! learned 
today. 

The docwnents, dated as late as Jan. 5 and 
marked "confidential," show Carter is just as 
opposed now to nurse-training funds as he was 
In November when he vetoed a $400 million 
appropriation for 1979 and 1980. 

(Cetlused Fri. Page lÀ) Sorenson disagreed with the action, but said 

Itø4f out of my yard, 'come I'm locking 
he would not work to oppose It. 

Th 	perfectly within their rights to do 
i gates," Mrs. Griffin told Sorenson during whatever they want and I'm not going to do 
recess in lii, meeting. anything to try and Mop them," commented 
Ira. Griffin today relented on her 9 a.m. 
idibis for removal of 	y iqn like Sorenson, Councilman Pat Southward 
worker Ned McQoud, who wuto have also dedlifledto try to stop the petition drive. 

ved the equipment, fell In city hail early "The people of Lake Mary have to decide If 
ayan k.Ms1egfflwgti they'regoIngto foot the fuil bill for becoming 
ilpment removed, but Is willing to allow a city or not, 	commented Mrs. Southward. 
city more time to do It, she said. "A referendum 0(1 the continued existence at' 

bombers of the 
the city might be timely." 

She noted people complain about city taxes. 
'ed Mrs. Griffin's proposal to abolish the however, she contended, only 18 cents of 
r government. every local property tax dollar collected in 
I think this is a very serious Lake Mary goes to the city. The other 14 cents 

imented Councilman Burt Perindilef. He goes to schools and county government, she 
opposed hiring 	 4 61  city manager. "I think 

Ian is overreacting and I could never 
said. 

To recall the charter, a petition must be 
port anything like that. I have no signed by a majority of city voters. The Issue 
iy with that kind 01 reaction." is then placed on a referendum that must be 

supported by twothlrds of those casting 
ouncilinan Francis Mark, who also op. ballots, according to 

city manager, said in opposes 
. Griffin's Plana. — MAX ERULETIAN 6 ChIldren Killed In Fire 

Korea To Korea: Let's Talk 

PHILADELPHIA (UP!) — A fire In a two-
story row home In west Philadelphia early 
today killed six children and sent three other 
people to ths hospital, police said. The fire 
broke out about 3:15 a.m. and was under 
control less than 20 minutes later. Firemen 
going through the wreckage found one victim 
downstairs In the living room and five others 
In upstairs bedrooms. 

Fiery Jetliner Lands Safely 

SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) - At a Chinese 
New Year press conference, Korea's 
President Park Chung-Hee today urged "that 
the authorities of South and North Korea get 
together at any place, at any time, and at any 
levels," to talk of the reunification of the 
Korean Peninsula. The South Korean 
strongman said he hoped the proposed talks 
would prevent war between North and South 
Korea. The peninsula has been divided since 
the end of World War ll,It was the first time in 
Park's 17-year rule be has Indicated he might 
meet directly with North Korean President 
Kim fl-Sung. 

Dollar Gains Against Yen 
TOKYO (UP!) - The dollar gained 

moderately against the Japanese yen In Tokyo 
today, closing the week at 197.65 yen, up from 
Thursday's close of 196,80. Trading was brisk. 

China Policy Slowed SALT? 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter 

says diplomatic reeot 	OF 'ChIna msy 
have caused Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev to 
stall on a strategic arms accord, and to 
postpone a summit meeting originally 
planned for this month. 

V7 . 

PARIS (UP!) - Ayatollah meRuhollah Khomeini said today 4U 	tod his followers will come to power 	 ___ 	eq thfran either 1egsflyorn 	 't' • 	 the 
the force 01 Public opinion. 	 ,• 	'••-_ 

The exiled rdlgbus leader, 	 - 
sitting In an Improvised mosque 	i,' 	 - 

tent next to his modest cottage, 	" • '.• - 	 'IIJ 

said before French television e.i 	. 	• 

cameruthat he would return to 4; Y 
Iran "at the exact moment 

' 	 .. 	

con 
when I can aid my people by 	' 

had 

doing so." 	 - 	 - 	 LIII 
The ayatollah spoke as sup 

mlllions of Iranians marchedln 	 -'i 	 pa 
Tehran and other Cities across 	 'i 	 C 
the country, denouncing Shah 	 : ' 	 Pea 
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi, de 	 Mrs - 
daring him "deposed" and 
calling for establishment of a 
"liberal Islamic republic." 

Asked by the television In- 
terviewer It his followers could 	.: 

take power through the popula ,. 
pressure or constitutionally, the 
ayatollah replied quietly, "The -% 
pressure ofpalcopinlon..,or ' 

the law. The current regime is - 
not legal. They are usurpers." 	-. 

"The people already have 
conducted a certain referen- EENIE, MEENIE... 
dign by making the dictator 
shah lave." 	 Trying to decide what speaker to invite to school Is 

He said gi 	 Keith Nevins, nine-year-old student council 
lion for him In Iran Friday representative at Sanford Grammar School, and 
Indicated "people don't want Karen Routh, student council advisor. They are 
the shah." 	 checking a list of speakers courtesy of the Seminole 

As for the army, "Some Units County Dividends program. (More on schools, Page 

MIAMI (UP!) - A fierce blaze that left fire 
trailing In the sky engulfed the No.4 engine of 
a yang Airlines jetliner bound for Brazil with 
144 persons aboard Thursday not as It took 
off from Miami International Airport, but the 
pilot was able to land again without Incident. 

Snow Snuffs New England 

Rabies Vaccine 
No Problem Here 
i 	pr.siônt of the Central other suceptlble pets, his 

Florida Veterinary Medical hospital has avoided pur- 
Asuo 4 i sold heknowscIno •'g them. 
lol doctors Wft the two 	"We dido't want them in our 
typea of vaccine which have hospital bicati, we dlà*'t want 
We rsWtod, to cam robin the opportunity to make a 
Indeed of preventing the 	itMI," he said. 
Miu. 	 He said the Vaccine. In 

the pod, wvs bm question we live virus, low 
Aid the problems with these Passage VACCiAlS. Which 
VCinNJn4 we haven't bees mown ytrais OW to combat 
using It," Dr. Richard the View. are alive and hive 
MW1l *1 ek. ....o been ieii.d through a 

returned were: $56 worth of 
tickets for Disney World; two 
watches; three necklaces; 
vacuum cleaner; set of Tup-
perware; a gallon jug of pickled 
eggs; two shirts and an Iron. 

BURGLARY REPORTED 
A burglary was reported at 

	

the merchandise, records in. jeep parked at 1403 Wynnwood 	 Ave. In Sanford. The stolen 

dicate. 	 Drive In Sanford. Merchandise, 	RADIO TAKEN 	merchandise, valued at $60, 

Among the Items reported valued at $110, belongs to Someone cut a window belongs to Brenda Smith, 23, of 
ft 	 stolen were: an eight-track tape Thomas Farrow, 21, of Sanford, screen, reached Inside a house- 2007 S. Summerlin Ave., San- 

player; AM-FM receiver; according to records. 	trailer and stole a radio worth ford, according to records. 
suede Jacket; two leather 	ESCAPEE FOUND 	The trailer I located on Among the merchandise 
Jackets; two suits; three Pairs 	Paul Ray Adkins, s, an Michigan Avenue near Sanford. reported stolen were: stereo 

of pants; three shirts; two escapee from the Panama City Ben Williams, 64, reported the speakers; 15 bed sheets; 25 
skirts amid two Pairs Of 5lid.15 Correction 	Center, 	was radio stolen. 	 towels; 10 wash cloths and 10 

SHOPBURGLARY 	arrested Thursday at 3061 	APARTMENT ROBBED 	pillow cases. 

JUANITA BLUMBERG, RED CLEVELAND 	
A burglary was reported at a Cecelia Drive In Forest City. A woman returned to an 	MOWERS TAKEN 

Adkins was on a work-release apartment she had vacated In 	Vincent Wright, 66, of l4 Sanford record shop and  
cash was reported stolen, 	program at the minimum Sanford and discovered $427 of Oxford Road In Fern Park 

The burglarY occurred at security facility and simply her merchandise had been reported driving his car out of 
Walvies Record Shop, 324 walked away on Jan. 13, a stolen. 	 his garage at 10 am. Tuesday. 'Air RaIIye' Sanford Ave., sometime bet- spokesman for the center said. Patricia Ann Hale, 32, of When he returned to the open 
ween Weibiesday at 8 P.M. and 	 Geneva reported she had been garage at 11 a.m. he discovered 
Thursday at 12:50 p.m. 	WASHERTAKEN 	living at 606 Park Ave. Among two Snapper lawnmowers 
Burglars broke the front 	A circulating parts washer, 10 the 	merchandise 	she valued at $300 had been stolen, 
window to gain entry to the feel off the ground on the side of discovered missing when she accordIngt..xords. 

Revving Up business, according to records. a building was stolen from the 

	

Wavie Alloway, 28, of 128 Safety Kleen Corp., 464 	Holy Ghost 
Academy Ave., Sanford, told Plumosa 	Drive 	near 
police the cub was stolen from Casselberry. The washer, with TENT REVIVAL the register and a cash box, a red tub and barrel, was 
records Indicate, 	 valued at $450. Sam BOOdOLan For Sanford HOME RIP-OFF 	Jr., , of Altamonte Springs 

	

A Sanford man reported $325 reported the theft to sheriffs 	with Evangelist 
cash stolen (rain his home. deputies, according to records. 

pilots from central Florida at the proper time, according to James H. Rash, fl, of 1217 	CAMERA STOLEN 	 Roy E. Shatto will be gathering at the Sanford Mrs. Blumberg. 	 Palmetto Ave. told police the 	A camera valued at $250 was 
Airport Feb. 24 for an air 	Entries mod be into Mrs. cash was stolen from his wallet reported stolen from an 
"rally." sponsored by the Blumberg at Routs One BOX Wednesday at about 6 p.m. unlocked car. George Rojas, 47, 
Central Florida Aviation 337A Maitlaid, Fla., 32751 by Rash said he went outside 	of Apopka told sheriff's 	 preaching: 

Association and Greater Feb. 22. Each entry mod be home for about lomlntdesafter deputies the car was parked at 

	

SfordQmambsrofCommerce accolnPaflidbYthellSClleCk, betng told there wuaprowler the lglesla Adventist Churthon 	JESUS CHRIST MAKES 
Aviation COUm1tt... 	a certificate of insurance. 	In the area and when he Bunnell Road when the camera 

mersnyswulbeconducted 	me Sanford Airport was rtlxmedthemOfleywasgone, wasstolen. 	 THE DIFFERENCE 
like an auto rally, according to selected as the site for the according to reCOrds. 	 GIN GONE 
Juanita Blumberg, o(Maitland, event, because of Its location 	STEREOSPEAXERS 	A man stole 12 bottles of 	Starting Friday, January 19 
president of the association, 	and facilities, according to 	Two stereo speakers were Seagram's gin from a delivery 

"It'. very much like a sports Blumberg. reported stolen from a car truck. The incident occurred 	Services 7:30 p.m. also Sunday 2:30 P.M. 

car rally In that the pilots have 	"The facilities at Sanford we parked at the Seminole Corn- front of the Delux Bar on South- 
to follow a designated course," excellent," said Mrs. Blum- munity College campus In wed Road near Sanford. 	 Tent is located at 
said Mrs. Blumberg. "The berg. "There Is plenty Of room Sanford. Edgardo Barges, 18, of 	Booker Redmond, 64, of 
pilots have to exhibit real for aircraft and people and the 2833 Empire Place, Sanford, Jacksonville was delivering 
navigational skills to win." 	restaurant is a plus. We've reported the speaker' were beverages to the bar Thursday 	2600 Orlando Drive, 

Pilotsar,givenadfrectlonto always gotten such fine stolen Thursday between 12:30 at 3:30 p.m. when the gin was 
fly and a spied to maintain, To cooperation from the people in p.m. and 1:20 p.m. The stolen. He reported a 	 Sanford 
check on their speed, those Sanford and Mr. Cleveland has speakers were worth $79, grabbed the gln!rom the back of 
monitoring the aircraft's flight always been very helpfuL" 	records Indicate, 	the truck and ran to the rear of 
athspIktfors description of 	____ 	 Th10WN 	the bar where a car was waltlng 	PRAYER FOR THE SICK - every service. 

___ 	
' 	pjueu of the thing 	someone threw a rock and In drove away, according, TENT WILL. BE  HEATED.  

a 	inateii time. 
	from ow sta*olid Is to ai Uroogh a plate glass window at to records. 	 ______________________________ 

___ 	courage pilots to come hi and  
Iftbeplemkov.rtheoorr.d  look at our airport and aeethe 

area, they will have .uc nmw facilitie, we have. Maybe 
ceitully reached the toper then, they will want to come 
check point. Points are 	to Ssnf," said Jack 
awarded on the basis of the Horner, chamber executive 
number Of chock Pts rescl1ed manager. 

already have rallied with the 	 . 	

- 	 [. f' . '' 	
' 	

'•; f ..;... people of Iran. The wilts Mill 	 - 	,. 	
• 	

r, 
not on our side we will welcome 
In our arms and embrace them. 
It is not necessary for the army • • . Food Plan 	— THE SHED WITH LAKE MARY CITY EQUIPMENT 
to support the shah. He ruined 

Is a traitor. The army must 	should step In," he ulL 

our country, our agriculture, he 	 Ce.a.ed From Page IA) 	

• • • Clety Manager ties with Mm." The Southalde Program actually began about three 
The ayatollah &nlied faintly 	years ago as part of a summer program. At that time the 

when asked about reports that 	students were served a breakfast and lunch which was 	 (Ceutisued From Page IA) 	 doubt which might require the city to pay his movement had more money 	paid for with federal funds, 	 to $14,000 annually this mactb. 	 more In the future to maintain Its present than the shah, including Inter- 	The program was again started the next year "because 	When Kulbes was hired It was agreed he 	f level. national support. 	 we thought It was successful and the thlkk'ei had a good 	would be paid si,000 	t&-t a • 	Perinchlef's opposition drew an en- "Those rumors are started by 	feeling about It," said school Principal Mildred BelL 	month period. At the aid of that time Ms 	thialastic round of applause from the certain elements In Iran," he 	Lack of funding prevented the program the next year. 	salary was supposed to Jump $2,000 per year, salt "They are totally false. 	This year, however, when discussion started about the 	according to Terry. 	 Terry contended the city manager pod We have no foreign support 	breakfast program, "ie of the PTA members 	"I know I Can handle the admInIstratIve 	would not add to the city's tax burden. "No from other countries. People In 	remembered that ether program and suggested the PTA 	end of the job. I wa y1açrjt' ota 	, has talked about 	 _tGo__ and 	•- bsglsiomstifts ,t' Mrs. BelLaM4..- ---..-... 	- 	 PW 	 uoiva 	 k . aid than all they can." 	The PTA donated $90 for some !6d and some of the food 	you don't day hi bness like that without 	Terry said. me aytoug, 	 and supplies was donated by local companies, the prin- 	making a profit," said Kulbe.. He expressed 	Nelson said the move would mean the city to replace Premier ha 	dpi! gid. 	 hops that all citizens wosid work with him 	would ha,e to pay $9,000 more each 	In Bakhtlar's 	with 	About 10 students a week come to the clinic for food, 	and give him a chance to prove his worth as 	salaries. He explained a part-time building own, says he will talk to the 	according to Unda Walsh, the clinic aide at the school, 	city 	 Inspector now paid $3,000 per year could be head of the Iran's regency 	The crackers are Individually wrapped and then placed 	About 50 people turned out for the meting 	m, fnj).tJm, at an annual salary of $9,000. council only If he resigns. 	Into a Jar In the clinic. The peanut bitter, like the Tang, Is 	and Marty Bacon, former councilman, 	That move would be needed to make t for - ei..I.aI.. ..t_,J a---,ii__. 	• 	•• 	 - ep W 	U5Iq ICSI1 jar, according W Mrs. belL 	preiusea the council with pillWne — by 	the reduced manpower in ft building and "I'm the only one who touches any of the food," saId 	411 people opposing the hiring of a City 	soning department When Kulbu becomes city Mrs. Walsh In the clinic which was at one time a room 	manager. containing office machines, buii several years ago was 	Following the tit., Bacon said he thought 	"It Is Inam'.*Vable to me that a city with converted into the clinic.____ 	 tiunswhovotsd for hirthgacltymanag,rliad The principal noted the program Is useful in having the 	couinlflid po'cai 	w,. 	' 	the size of ours would n$ have 
school help those fwnlll.s In financial trouble which have 	'Ibo.s three aren't going to get re. 	someone to direct the daily operaticfl of the 
difficulty feuding their CMIgk'In. n said, however, ,i 	el.,,, - 	add  of , 	 city staff," said Nelson. Sift would not be done 

in balnosa." &Id, poor 	, y hay, the lo'ekfad 	 iippiitlig the city manager proposal. 
If the sam, student comn to the clinic several con- 	Ibey',, dead 	

., ,. 	 Nelson. originally proposed hiring, a c1ty.. iec*dlve days thedllnic aids wbo'keupsa file OflI4ne 	Pucinchiof led oilt1on to the city 	manager•two years ago. who comas comas to the clinic will notify the school social 	manager PIN 	atindlng the city's tan 	The Ides of hiring a city manager was first work,,. The social worker visits the home to to em what 	ban and popsiutlii Is too -'' to warrant 	proposed at a pubLic meeting of the council help can be given, the prlaJ said, 	 such a pestles, He alas ailed_.t.tM federal 	Jan. 4. However, a vote was poelponed until The program also help. these cblkhen who "get s late 	pre 	that fd dty il poItine a,, In 	Thur*Isy to gain more public inpet. and while they may usually it breakfast, they mIgl4 
miss it on that one particular day," Mn. B.11 said. 

Xrofl odd he believes the PTA owo4ed program helps _ _ __ 	100% Chance Job Lost In two woe.. 

. — in America. 
How Spidt stacks up against Chevette. 

1979 AMC Spirit 	-- -- -- 
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Freak Crash 

By United Press International 
New England has been blasted by Its first 

major snowstorm of the winter with more 
than two feet of snow whipped by high winds 
and another Ice storm glazed the blizzard-
blasted Midwest. A record-breaking 27 Inches 
of snow fell at Portland, Me., before tapering 
off late Thursday afternoon. Winch up to 35 
mph created an unofficial blizzard and 
gigantic drifts. 

Ray Left Off Pardon List 
KNOXVILLE (UPI) 	Jaffles. Earl flay, 

convicted of slaying Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr., was not Included in the list of 24 convIcted 
murderers who had their sentences com-

muted by ex-Gov. Ray Blanton, although his 
wife said Thursday she believes he might have 
been If he had enough money. 'People who 
have more money, power and Influence seem 
to be the ones treated in a better manner," 
said Mrs. Ray, the former Anna San(thu, a 31-
year-old Knoxville free-lance artist. "It's 
common knowledge among the visitors at 
Petros that you could buy a pardon," she said. 

Mitchell: Last To B• Freed 

w 	•i 	W4bU 
I±, Aa1 Ilgipitil hi 

rw 

111W Y9IX_(UPI) — 1igrdtlweInv,lndto in gecplyslca. ____ ran Perk odd. "At a meeting 
this 	the 

embryos to 	ensure 	their 	
-a- PY 	IJus5 	 'They 

___ money, child neglect or whatever reason," he said. If a 
student is 10W to ha,e a home problem "we can contact 

___ The man mown to New 
. York m.trspelItu ares 

c.aeol our contract with 
Bob Harris, bat when we 

we contracted for such 
mouth 	issue was 

passed through double the ep aid not 1 the rigid agencies which would contact the pests and wither wMcs a "Dr. agrssdlitJelyltobeyhis 
expertise and this was told 
toeatthelm," 

oft .00 UI, 	, somber of thick ursbu7os 10 	an red pu$esc 
try toeducate them or see if they are breaking the law." 

TheseC000howouIdbeholp,dwosgdbeth,e.e 
Bob hUh," a Iirser 
fOrWAMaMfla$.w 

LI... 	_L.,L...,A 	f_,..,,.. 	_,.. 	._ 
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service., we did £ 
onutlosthth.wsa 

Harris could not Im. 

ilelftwin UM ik. i,ilii '
The vaccines  h 	h.S 

winas pints can feed the meal hid for whatever rg York Thai, we. 	ed a met erologlet with 
mediately be reached for 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UP!) — John 
Mitchell was the first U.S. attorney general 
ever sent to prison and the hut of the 
Watergate prisoners to be freed. The 64-year-
old Mitchell will walk out of the mlnlmlm% 
security prison at Maxwell Air Force Base 
today, closing a chapter in one of the nation's 
most Infamous political scandals. 

Flu Epidemic Reported 
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1979 Chevette Hatchback Coupe  

$3 
	. '117pr117! d iiOi 

Ioc 	zei qIiixs 000

J 1. Spotty fostback styling. 

WIder stance lot a stable ride. 

Longer whoobaso far asmooth ride. e. 

More front and rear shoulder room. 

5. More front seat hip room. 

6. Wider root hatch. 

7. Quad rectcrçukx heodlamps. 

6. Deksie vino bucket seatt 

Larger fuel tar* (21 gallons). 

Rearburrç,erguardi 

H. Larger Wi 

Lagerbroicei 

Carpeted cargo ares 

It Much wider choice of 	Standard 
1nderenne 	ocphond 

SWIG cird a 3U 98. 

Weds hood release. 

Series Kills - 

3 In Flagler___ 
DAYTONA BEACH, 	A passerby managed to pull a 

(UPI) — ee persia wore woman out 01 the burning car 
killed eerlytoday in satbenis and placed her on the ronihid,, 
Flaglu' 	- two when Hand said. 
thsIr 	lto a perked 	As the Ce burned, the flumes 
treckaithethirdlnafresk spneadand the track lnganto 
— moments after being catch fl 
rescued from a burning IMs truth diver, who had 
stomehile. 	 hi. ig In"his vehicle, 

A' Florida highway Patrol pulled the,fu* away from the 
sps 	said is 	acme, and witt seeing the 
fled persia we riding in a wainan on the rn6I4i, ran 

kiterstale 	over her, Hod add. 
Plagier C4y abet 4:31 a.m. Hand said the victim ma 
In ftV weather. The ew have been a man, woman and

lto a truck perked on child, but i"e4eMk'i will be 
thsaldeofthe rood, ptrol difflcitt because theho" 
Vehmn Martin Hand 04 we badly burned and the 

ud over ai burst lto c&s license plate was m..d 
a 	 in the hiass. 

CORRECTI ON* 
ATLANTA (UPI) — Cases of influenza have 

been reported in all states,.but occuresces of 
the Russian flu has neared epidemic 
proportlosa on the Pacific coast and In the 
central southeastern Mates, federal officials 
said Thursday. 

Farm Pan.I Votes Promo $$ 
MIAMI BEACH (UP!) — A hefty budget 

allotment was voted by the American Farm 
Bureau Federation Thiasday to aremote — — both Mrs sal rosd 
and to 1M.iwlfy trade mise1 	i 
(adoration, which ended its flv.lay c 
vi, voted SO.* for promotion ad 
Jobw  on trade expomlos 

rp"InChins, wepe, India, bditaraef 
the Soviet Union. 

AREA DEATH 

Penman: Didn't Broach Trust 

OONAWA.OW 	amvtvors Include his wife, 
____ A.  _____ It of 0  
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MONROE, La. (UPI) "Diving my 3S 
year tenure In Coseu, my iiMtas 
asment secessitated t I hdis - 
h[11y daãMSd materials. Nit an thee, 

- 1enliosal)y, did I stir va*s the tr 
in as," ad former 	.me. Otto 

Passe.. 
 

He asda the ototaseat in  

StaSt sit a1W4 hft 0 thsMa 
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.poit wa laM 	mai _ MOTOR CO. 
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In And Around Altamonte 

Republican 

. Women Elect 

One's Name 

Does n't End 
Family Line 

Anyone who has reed a bock, watched a iV would tend to lnamlnate me. Decide for yourself. 1auglth1i Through their laughter they respond, 
newscast or documentary, or reed a newspaper or lbs ICv* 10 ... the  play Some cn...ths te...a "There are no P10*ao it Is all done electronically. 
magazine has  certainly heard of  that IIencn1cn bIzthday.flveesn this Mde of  half cadiry..nd Those are recordings you are hearing." Not wan. 
called the generation gap. I'll bet not to many of old...God forbid ..Just mellow ...but always hip.... ting to appear to Igooront I say, "01 corse." 
you out there has had It come up and hit you right right? ... wrong? Odwardly I vuthe soul ofa "with ft lady." laid. I 

Around between the eyes. I did! Dli&.J know all about It. That Is where they vu carrying on quite a conversation with myself. 
dam dmilkrto the jftterbng.I  have seen ftonTV. "Self," 	"What 	 laughing I say, 	the heck are they 

Having mind thm childrea, two who are now Would I like to go on my birthday? Why ni otl rm aheiLNoonetoldmethdftliallrecorkFve 

9 married, and one teenager, Ihavelldviedtomy wftbfti talked to lots cimy friends who bad bow toDliccs, 
____ share of rock and roll. jutplain rock, hard rock, I am sitting In the lounge of on old Lccgwood WhtMs,alracyo1 they aevsr odd a word. 	M Is 

acid rock, punk rock, and many other types of Hotel. At the bar with me Is my huebsnd and the 'hence?" _____ __ 
(ahem)mmlc that lcnfeuldcteflknowwhat owner. The men are convening. I vu watching At this point In my CCuvwpM1çfl to myself, the 
they are called. through the mlrrorin but cime and ,attlme men 	and ask how IIikithsUgidShow. 

Mumble, 	 "ft 
65 75Jhip, 

Without any undue modesty, I considered myself turning aroond and watching the dancers on the mumbl& I iwsdly reply, 	Is very 
not ezactly with It, bat hip eiongh to on- floor, grutIng to the mmlc. Colored Ughis are mdc.." "Nice? is 	husband says, "Nice? It lathe 

derstand a 11the of what my kids talked aboid. I turning cnand off. A bad li  playing and a group is greatest one In town!" "Oh," Ireply. 
evenmonagedto keep op(eomewhat) with the Hap singing. Thsydon'tdcp bet weensds. Now it is :11: Finally QIdletikespltyonme and takamem 

t0 the bentHS do. 	the IdmSali 	III(stcnI the kids spoke. Grant you I wuprobably a few girl sII4ing.Iinok and look. Even th  the dImljlft 

The Clock mnoegho behind, but at lead I tried. As for a room, I only mee one parson near the bandstand.ietup Then he Insists that weMt*tarIngi1d. table 
generation gap ... for shame. not me...! was a hip Finally, I can't take ft any longer. I two to the two and e'plalns the light show. It seems that the 110 
mother. Or so I thought. gentlemen and 	k, "Where are the red of the and 	colon 	0) the ,*T1M10111ofthS bed cithe 

ByNANCY SOOTH From the 	soulful sad switift sounds of  
people?" John and Qwldle lock at me Ins wierd music. It was an bderedlng damoedratlon. 

That Is how I the likes of Glenn Miller, (heaven!), Tommy and sort of way and finally respond, "What people?" came smack op against the 
Jimmy Dorsey, Sammy Kay. etc., I now, with a Trying to keep the Irritation out of my voice, I generation gap. But that Is not the and of my little 
minimum of rctIaf-snce, listened to the Bee Gees or sweetly reply, "Look, I can hear a band, I can bear tile. You remember I said I was hip? Well, withoit 
is ft Gee Bees?, Kiss, Three Dog Nile, and all the singers, but I can only see one peiioi Where the undue modesty, let me on, I dld.'t know as mwii 
rest of what Is advisedly called music. And, before heck are the rest of the people?" as I thoagit I did shod Disco. But, thob to 
you ask, I refuse to comment on whether or not I Again I receive that M'iige lock from my two aridle's guided tour,  I do now. Ask me? I'll tell 
liked that (sham) music, on the arounds that It friends. Then, without warning, they both bird out you! Boy am I HIP! 

I.. 

Other Side Of 
Cambodian Coin 

In the immediate aftermath of Vietnam's 
stunning conquest of Cambodia, commentators - 
ourselves included - focused on the realpolitik 
consequences of this portentous event. 

But what of the long-suffering Cambodian 
people? 

The collapse of the Communist Khmer Rouge 
governthent of former Prime Minister Pol Pot 
concludes a hideous chapter In Cambodian history. 

In the three years of Its rule, this maniacal 
administration was responsible for the deaths of up 
to two million Cambodians, perhaps one quarter of 
the populatloq. The appalling excesses of the Pol 
Pot regime earned it an unsurpassed reputation of 
Infamy. 

Whatever satisfaction the civilized world may 
take in the downfall of the Khmer Rouge must, 
however, be tempered by a realistic assessment of 
Cambodia's new government. 

The new regime calls itself the Kampuchean 
National United Front for National Salvation. 

It Is a creation of Hanoi, a political fig leaf 
designed to legitimatize Vietnam's Invasion. 

As it did during the Vietnam war, Hanoi has 
officially maintained the fiction that Invasion and 
conquest were nothing more than an indigenous 
uprising. 

Cambodians have been freed of one tyranny 
only to fall victim to another. 

Vietman's invasion was the learest possible 
violation of the United Nations' charter - a 
document Vietnam and all other UN member 
states are sworn to uphold. 

If Hanoi's subjugation of Cambodia does not 
provoke censure and the Imposition of UN sanc-
tions against Vietnam, the charter's defense of 
every nation's right to independence will have been 
devalued to the point of negation. 

DEAR ABBY: BURNING IN 
SAN DIEGO Is upset because 
her only son Is going to assume 
his wife's maiden name. 

BURNING says, "If he 
doesn't carry on the family 
name, It will be the end of the 
family line." 

Changing one's name doesn't VIEWPOINT VIEWPOINT 

Some 

Words To 

L ive By 

Some 
Treasure 
To Share 

By DON GRAFF 

Roy Mann of Sanford, who was a student In the first art class at Seminole 
Community College In 100748, looks over a fabric sculpture by Clndi Freeman, a 
free lance artist. 

SCC Purchases Students Art 

Bye, Bye Bond 

cusable." 
"Indiscriminate, unwarranted and Inex. 

In these words, a presidential commission 
headed by former Pennsylvania governor and 
UN ambuudorto.be  William Scranton mm-
med op the Kent State shootings. That was beck 
In 1970, only a few months after National 
Guardsmen had fired Into a crowd of war. 
protesting students on the Ohio campus, killing 
four and wounding nine. 

The commission's finding was to be not the 
end of the matter, howiuii, but the prelude to 	 'I Wish I Were A Yom of trials, appeals retrials and reopened 
Inquiries. The survivors of the shootings and the 
parents of the dead refused to accept the 
isdowas at the iste Q they bad noclaim LIGHTER SIDE 
ag'ht the date and Its officials. 

B7 WIIJJAM Rim 

& .kie Login (pop. 7%) on the principal 
highways of northwest l(miiu  stand six $.by.14- 
foot signs. They say: 

"Dane G. Hansen Memorial Museum. 
C) Oriental art, 	guns and coins. 	Periodic . 0 	 P Smithsonian exhibits." 

0 Totho sophisticates ci  Now York orLos 
Angeles, that may not seem a matter of grist 
moment. But for the folks In the thousands of 
American towns like Lagan, Koo, those signs 
aid their counterparts nationwide Indicate the 
federal government's vast reservoir of 
knowlve Is corning to see them. 

The Vehicle. is the 8'nIt1 onIan Iritthtioci 
Traveling Exhibition Service - SITES, for abort 
- that began a quarter-century ago. 

SITES currently has about 170 traveling 
shows on the road, says Debbie Dawson, on. of 

Brother's Keeper' SITES' 10 exhibit coordinators. Each ,iIlIhht 
days In one place fair to all weeks, and each 
exhibit spends a total ci  one to two yearscntbe 
roat 

from the collection of (laud. Au(ed Ni* of 
Like the nickel candy bar and other victims of inflation, the 

$25 U.S. Savings Bond Is being discontinued by the Treasury. 
The government should be humbled, If not humiliated, In 

announcing the small bond's demlae. 
A government which sells bonds to citizens am a longterm 

investment certainly has a responsibility to preserve the value 
of its currency. 

So profound Is the failure of the U.S. government In that 
respect that $13.75 - the amount the government now borrows 

.when lt Issues a bond worth $5at maturity -is too raw* ol a 
:pittance to be worth all the paperwork. 

Starting next year the cheapest bonds offered by the 
'Treasury will cod $, redeemable In 12 years for $50, thus 
paying an annual interest rate of  percent. 

How well they do In the marketplace may depend on 
;whether the Treasury can convince investors that they will not 

short.changed when they collect $50 In 1911 for the $35 they 
loaned the government In 1110. 

7% record of the last 12 years, which saw the dollar lose 
more than half its purchasing power, does not Inspire much 
confidence In that kind of deal. 

If the government finally gets Its fiscal and monetary house 
In order, and can bring some stability to our currency, Uncle 
Sun will, not have to blush when a child empties a piggy bank to 
buy s bond and takes ft home with a some of pride and security. 

sa - 

constitute we em or the line. 
Genes alone determine a line. 
Thus 	natural child (daughters DEAR CREATIVE: I ap- 
Included) can continue a line, predate your view. Being alone 
regardless of the married by choice Is one thing. But being 
name. alone because not a living soul 

Why • don't 	we 	emulate has 	thought to 	include 	you 
Spanish and use the mother's (particularly on a holiday that's 
maiden name as well as the traditionally 	merry) 	Is 
father's? something else. 

That seems to be the ideal DEAR ABBY: Now that I am 
solution, don't you agree? a parent myself I realize that 

LATINO IN ENCINO parents aren't perfect. 	They 
DEAR LATINO: SI! But If may mean well, but they make 

only one name is used to C*TTY mistakes. 
on the family name, it would For example, I am one of four 
seem 	logical 	to 	use 	the daughters. We were all over- 
mother's. One can be absolutely protected, and never allowed to 
certain who the child's mother make our own decisions or do 
I.. But sometimes there's a our own talking. 
question about who the father 

I can still remember that, IL 
DEAR ABBY: Why do you when I was 16, my mother took 

presume that "to be alone ate m to our family doctor for my 
Christmas 	is 	sad 	beyond first internal examination. She 
measure. held my hand as we went Into  

There are many of us out here the examination room and told 
who yearn to be alone 	at the doctor that she wanted to 
Christmas. I am one of them, i stay 	with 	me 	during 	the 
spent most of my life doing examination. 	Thank God he 
what everyone expected of me said no! 
rather than doing what 	I Abby, In that doctor's office 
wanted to do. was the first time in my life I 

I've been alone for 25 years, actually had a chance to talk 
and have used that time freely and answer questions 
Imaginatively and creatively, myself. 
Being alone at Christmas i believe we should honor our certainly  beats the greedy grab fathers and mothers, but there for presents and the gobbling of should be 	some 	rules 	for food like a bunch of pigs at a parents, 	too. 	They 	shouldn't 
trough. raise their children as though I think If more of us spent they 	are 	their 	precious more time alone, we mlq$ 
haves more sane populace than 

properiv. 	,, 	,, 
we now have, them to grow up in preparation 

One could spend the day alone to face the world alone, because 

thanking the Creator for all the 
one day they will be put to the 

blessings received during the t, STRUGGliNG IN N.Y. past year. Inviting someone to 
share Christmas with you in 
order to spare him or her the  DOE S 

pain of being 	alone doesn't 
FU RNACE 

 

GIVE YOU 

mean anything. It's how we 
.. 

treat those around us on all the 
other days that counts. Genera 1 	Electric 	I 

CREATIVE SOLITUDE 

An invitational art exhibit is underway 
during January at Seminole Community 
College (SCC). Exhibitors are 34 former SCC 
students who have gone on to earn advanced 
degrees, teach art, do studio or free lance 
work, or enjoy art as a hobby. 

According to Dorothy M. Morrison, 
chairman of SCC Humanities Division, 
students are serving as iritics and have 
selected some of the art to purchase for SCC's 
growing permanent collection. 

the artists are our own, this 
exhibit will help us In a special way to achieve 
one purpose of the art program: our current 
students and the community as well will be 
able to see the gains, both practical and 
aesthetic, than can come from art," Miss 
Morrison said. 
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79 Officers 
The Suburban 

Republican Women's Club 

	

announces the election of 	JOAN 
now officers. 	 MADISON 

	

Frances Marone Is their 	Altameite 

	

newly elected president, 	Correspe.deil 

	

and Marianne Percie, the 	531-7211 
new vIce.presldent. 

Jackie Martinson was 
elected recording 

	

secretary and Dodi 	who says to stop by 

	

Feather is the new 	"anytime after 9 In the 

	

correspang -. 	morning." 
Ingrid McCollurn takes  

over as the new treasurer. 

	

lbsnextmnedingwlflbe 	IreneandBlllBrennanci 
held on Feb. 13 at 	 Rockaway Beach, Long 
of,Mrs. 	 Island, N.Y., are visiting 

their daughter, Laura, who Sanford. For addtIona1 

	

Information or directions 	is the girls' coach at St. 

	

you may call her at 3fl. 	May  Magdalen School. 
It's their ddrd visit to the 

area . and ftJust happens to 
be the third year their 

Members 	of 	the 	daughter has lived here. 
Altamonte Springs Garden 	The Brennana are en- 
Club enjoyed a most Im- 	Joylng the usual at- 

	

show by baton 	tractlons...and they had a 
twirler, from the Central 	dellgI4M day for a side 
Florida Institute, under the 	trip to the beach. 
direction of Bobby Cow- 	As the Brans picked 
triO, at their regular pot- 	grapefruit and oranges at a 
luck dimmer meting. 	friend's house, they also 

	

"There were 20 young 	discovered the delicious 
lviiao and one boy," says 	taste of freshly picked 
Walter Hoberg as he 	citrus. 
described the most In-
triguing part of the no  
minute show when the 	Happy Birthday to Edna 
llgti wore. tarried out and 	Abell of the A.S. Police 
the twirler, used batons 	Department. 
Ignited on both ends. 	Edna celebrated her 

	

The club Is using 	birthday on Jan 10. She 
proceeds from a recent 	Indicates that it was a low- 

	

- 	 key celebration n abe was 
hedges around the CIvic 	moving Into her new 
catoras part oftheir 	hoasln Winter Spnlngs. 
continual program of 
beasng the city. 

Cub Scout Pack No. 237 Is 
having a paper round-up on 

	

Every year Forrest 	Saturday from I to 11:30 
Green gives out hundreds 	am, .t St. Marks 
of seedling trees, and this 	Presbyterian Church on 
year Is no exception. 	Palm Springs Road. 

	

On Feb. 7, he will be 	They'd appreciate it If 
giving away dogwoods and 	you'd drop off your old 
sycamones - complete with 	newspapers - bundled and 
lnszuctIons on how to plant 	tied- anytime that mon 
forb.dresults - athla 	ning. 
office atlOSForest Avenue. 	The boys have all been 

	

That is, "as long as the 	busy making pinewood 
- 	forestry division gets them 	-- erbys for their - Pack 

her.," says Mrs. Green, 	competition on Feb No 

Iimald P"I" by Tim "Nel  Judith Delsanter's unique piece of art will 
remain on permanent display at SCC. The 
artist Is a candidate for a BA In Art Education 
at the University of Central Florida. 

In And Around Longwood 

4 

Port-au-Prince, Is fairly typical. ft cover works Now at long lad the legitmacy of their case 

topaycompenasti
tovictims Talks About The Weather....- '-has been reccgnied. The Ma of Ohio has hwwi 	artist. awn 4tIna1lv 

swim 
and families plus P5,000 In expenses. The oat-of-  
court settlement terminate, a retrial in which 
Ohio Gov. James A. Rhodes and 27 guardsman 	 ___ 

Uke several similarly violent campus In-
ciderda, Kent State was a product of Its violent 

will ever be sorted out aid a final Judgment 
rendered. It could well find a place with the 
Sace.Vaizstt1 case, the Hiss trial and the 	 ____ 
Resenbirg ex.cdions as one of those long-run, 

and In the recurrent debating of which emotion 
'petber then reason corn.. to pr,do11tht.. 

appalling display 	IMtMtY. After 
fight years ci stonewalling, the 	of Ohio  
now accepts responsibility and admit. r.k.. Is 

script of their own to the Screden cvnmlaslon 	 ___ 
report. lb. tragedy "should not have occurred," 

Z 
cheer,. Inastatement ofreM 'lUnd. __

d - t another methould have  
resolved the confrontation." 

Then have already been 	rit 	 _ 

were defendants. 	 ___ 	_____ 

times. It Is unlikely that all the rights and wrongs 	 _ 

ethical Issues which bedevil the national psyche, 	 ___ ___ 

Bet pt the veryleed the ae1tkgne4endaai 	 _ 

due for the Ines caused pdvd.cIlis,nsbyIts  
agate. And U defendmts hav. added a post- 	 ____ 

_ __ 	 __ 

for  
Bid dill not the defkdtt,. one, on Keit Stati. 	___ 	__ 

"IndiscrImInate, unwarranted and au. 

	

	 ___ 

remain 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - At the recent meeting 
of the American Association for the Advan-
cement of Science In Hoedon, weather experts 
reported that another Ice ag. was coming. 

Bid they dldu't say ft would be so soon. 
The forecasters thoegid new glaciers would 

begin forming sometime during the next 
millennium. That timetable has proved 
somewhat defective. It now appears the next Ice 
age darted this week In (lilcago. 

Frankly, I dide't have much faith In long rave 
weather prediction' anyhow.  

We live at a time when meteOrologists have 
difficulty foretelling with any degree of accuracy 
what the weather will be like an hoar from new. 

Therefore, predictions that take us opto year 
2flarendllkelytocainsalayma*toreschfor 
the t.lipk'e to cancel a picnic. 

Several years ago, you may recall, 
weathermen who sps$alis, In pser far Into 

ftavd  
k*oelther (1)awamingfrmndor(2) a cooling 

That truly was welcome news to people who 
were ofrald the weather status was going to 

pretty much o. It was, however, h#Iy 
ww,Ildertory to people who ilke to plan their 
wardeobe. will In advance. 

Wher it's. new Ice age or a preh'ig,d -1 
wave that's In prospEt the later poop waits to 
be dressed for it. 

At1laedon.thec."ueseamidtobsthat 

rather than experience either a warming trend 
or a cooling trend, we shall have both. Although 
ad at the urno time, fortunately. 

First, If atmospheric 4-'g reach ma1man 
pdIaI, the weather will become warm enough 
to melt the South Polar Ice cap. 

Weathermen said the moithlig Antarctic Ice 
shed could cause a Z4od rise In ocean levels. 
That would bring the Atlantic shoreline rigid op 
to  the steps of  the U.S. Capitol. Which provides 
another argomat againstincluding  another  
swininlug pool in  the new Senate  office  betiding. 

In CanwIn, the thermal 	n  expected  to 
priced. the  Qdcagoglaclerscould baa  blessing.  

"The Corn Beit dgM even 	s from Iowa 
into  C," one weather 4iitis4 said.  
And prwmahlyft  would bea  boon to anyone  

who 	ever keaned of ned. sunbathing on the 
north shores of  llwbor. Bay. ___ 

Coastal  flooding ondoediy would rule the 
tourist SIMOn in  -' Beech.  But  don't rush 
o  and abod, your Fkdb id mdobe$orethe - eeUh darts.  

lbs po$vlty of Moses Jaw, 	Ch an.  
a yeerrod resort 11m.udIy likely will  be 

ci 'Wd &diss. 
lbs present outlook  is that the  warming trend 

won't lad  mom 	a cedy or two. After t, 
the  fve 	calls for a coiling  an  period heft 

lendey afternoon when everyone weds to  play 
golf. 

organised by Arnold  L,1 'n, of the )11aiI 
Museum. It is  unusual  - colorful, detailed, filled 
with  tropical symbols and voodoolan. And ft Is so  
good that SITES  picked  ft op aid first showed ft 
In a room off the  lobby of  the Inter-American 
Deviloprost Bank In Wadrton. 

A quester-century ago, that'a  as  for  as It 
WOW have  gone. 

But from Wuid*n, now it'll go first to  
Parkersburg, W. Viso, then to  Santa Clara, Calif., 
Durham, NC., MediOrd, Ore,  Chattanooga  
Term., Siwrsy, British  Co1unbIa, and so  on. 

What are some of the other SITES shows now 
on  the,  rond? 

There's  Berlin Porcelain, from West Ger-
many; America's First Ladies, from the 

IIooiai collections;  A.  fll 	.iIhM  from 
tb 	nMI1lIIaI's  new Air d Space Mmsom; 
Weesuis of Cyprus, from the Cypriot 
Argkal Masem; lbs Deep South's Folk 
Mt 	 "'° 

Abed .10  million  people these 	hta 
uiuel1y. They're 	wa in  widely varying 

lorele.: (Ideuge'. Art lustliult, local bw'1  
libraries .4 schools, dines off the nudlo of  

Rental 1i cover  mod of  the espenees of 
rwm.4psy*memberd, 
hakdbyDomisOedtlbsfeesenpM4by 
local epasas .4 r. from $51  to  $11,110, 
depending in ike's ds the  rod*  sad what 
the particalu 	's sscv*y ra,.Ii,--i' an. 

Benefactor 
Gives Thanks 
With Love 

Scouting Around - - - 	- - " 	 • - 
Pack Plans Grand Prix 

The V. Johns District Boy 	Each Pack throughout the at the Sanford Plaza from 10 	In February there will be a Scouts Of America, which  In-  district will hold Its own race am, to 3p.m. 	 total unit Blue And Gold duds the Cub Scods, Weeblos, and said winners to the district 	On Jan. 77, they will have a Banquet for Troop SOS. Thit will Explorer Pod and Boy Scouts, race. The winners of that race car wash at Clam Leonard'. include the Cub Pack, Weeblos, are armounclog several for. will go on to the main race Shell Station on the corner of Explorer Pod and The Boy thcomnlng evade. 	 which will be The Central Park Avenue and 25th Street Scouts. They also will hold their Cub Scout Pack 0 wider the Florida Council to determine from 10 am. to 4 p.m. 	Court Of Honor then. direction of Bob Brown will the big winners. 
have aGraid Prix race on Jan. 	Boy Sceat Troop 520, also 
20 at the Paola-Wilson School under the direction of Bob 
darting at 7:30 p.m. 	Brown, will hold a Court Of 

Troçtelss will be awarded to Honor on Jan. 30 at 7p.m. at the 
the boys In the'se classes, dock, Chamber Of Commerce 
modified and adorn. 	building In Sanford, to present 

Or 	has added his own the scouts with the awards and 
Mdi Surges, secretary to touch to make It more in- promotions that they worked this Losigwood ares Chamber of 

(n,lC. was hananal with a 	 between the fathers  d1ing be serving  a  supper. 
_____ ____ 	

heading. Then, will be races very hard to get. They will also 

oai'eerbeaiitcnJan.14,M 	WAlT air sans s. They will  also 	Troop 	of Sanford under 
V 	Pest 1117 ad Ladies 	Lingw.ed 	 be awarded trophies that Ben Hendricks, Seed  Master,  
Anillary. CwTelputhd 	

_ 
Brown m4,  from tin cans. 	Will have a bake sale on Jan. 10 L, 
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A-Evenln, Hirs$d1 Sanford, Ft Friday, Jan. 1, im 

Adventist 

THE SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Corner 7Th & Elm 
DimIas Jac.bs 	 Faster 
Saturday Services 

S11II111SC11.I 	 l: III tm. 
WsnAlpServa 	11:11a.m. 
Wednesday JId 

Prover Service 	 1:06 P.M. 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
MITHOCIST CHURCH 

Hwy. 11.51 at Pimy Rile RI. 
Cusiterry 

THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY ? . 	 . 

RELIGION Nov. ArlIm Padyett Faster 
Nov. Walter Reid Assoc. Pester 
More" worship 5:31$IIa.m. 
Ckvrckkkeel 
Services wiTh d15515 for all ages 
Fellowship Celfee kitwatO services 
UMYP 1:35pm: 
lvesffigWersklp 7:11p.m. 
Wed. SINe $tudy & 

Prayer levy. 7:35 p.m 
First Wednesday PeIIewslWp 

Supper 6:31p.. 

I 	 - 	- 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jail. 19, 1179.-7A 

Assembly Of God The Briefly 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD CHURCH 
Car. 71* aM Elm 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

415 Park Ave. Church... 
te

E esu Faster  
1:31a.m. 

di..I.ItWSlkI. 5:41a.m. 
Merala, Worship 11110m. 
I V*0101 Service 1:11p.m. 

Viewed From Jacob's Well 

Religious Strife Not New To West Bank %A 

* . * 

OUR NATION ! \x 
Lee P.King Pails, 
V. Sceft Harris Pester 
MirMsgWsrsblp 1:11111 am. 
$umdaylctesl 5:41a.m. 
UMYF 1:11p.m. 
MeWS PviyIr Breakfast 

7M&llIiTkuriday 5:11a.m. 
Family NII Supper 

lrdSuadey 4:11p.m. 

Baptist 	 Christian 

. ". 1 , _',~,.~.. 
~,"....,4,1111 

-5. . 	.1 

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
FIRST CHRISTIAN 

DISCIPLES OPCNRIST 
Cavalry Club Rest Lake Mary I 01 S. $sword Ave. Des Shockley 	 Faster 

Sunday School 	 5:41a.m. R,v.HvNW.PaIa 	Minister 
PreactsIa £ W.rstslplai 	11:11 am. SONNY School 	5:41 am. 

Ma,WersIWp 	 lI:lla.m. lIbliStudy 	 5:31 p.m. 
Sftarlag& Prsctelmla, 	1:35p.m. Wed. Service 	 7:31p.m. 
W9t Prot ere.t 	1:31p.m. 

Nursery Provided 
FIRST CHRISTIAN 

CHURCH OF LONGWOOD 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH . 	I. I. *IIIIIMIIO& 
Ill Part Avemim, Samlerd Myrtle Lake Hills Rd.. LI4ILPS$d 

Or. Jay T. Climate 	 Pads,. Phone 33944" 
Meraffi,Werilwp 	5:31a.m. HarsidS. 5~ 	MiOlsIer 
SuMaykkesi 	 5:458.m. SONNY Seteil 	 5:31a.m. 
1,01iial05WIklp 	11:510.m. Morning Worship 	11:318.0. 
CkvrcRTrslmlmg 	S:ISp.m. youth ~192 	 $11p.m 
EvealagWsrslslp 	7:31p.m. Evening Service 	 5:55p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Service 	5:31p.m. Wet 51311 Study 	1:31p.m. 

NURSERY PROVIDED 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
lilt West First Street 

S. I. Stam$em 	 Patter SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Sunday School 	 11:11a.m. llI Airport $Ivd. 
Morning Service 	 11:110.m. P110.3114111 
Evemlag Service 	 1:31p.m. CIIHsrI W. kisieb 	Minister 
Wednesday Service 	7:31p.m. Sunday School 

Old Truths for a New Day W,rs$p Service 	 11:118.m. 
E "Mae Service 	 1:11p.m. 
Prayer Medial Wed. 	7:11p.m. 

LAKE MARY BAPTIST MISSION 
Ill Lakeview, Lake Mary 

Nov. Jim svgisems 	 Pests, 	 Christian 8 Sunday School 	 5:41a.m. 
worship service 	11:11a.m. 
EveaIisgWeflsip 	 1:31p.m. 
Wed. Prayer 	 Missionary Alliance 

	

Serv 	1: 

	

. 	 31p.m. 
Nursery Provided 

SANFORD ALLIANCE CHURCH 
1111 S. Park 

Eric L. Darrow 	 Faster 
SvadaySdseil 	 5:45a.m. 

LONOWOOD Mir,sla,Wersklp 	11:41 	m. 
FIRS? BAPTIST CHURCH Iveslag Service 	 1:11p.m. 

Car. CIswck Av..&Grow St. Meiweet Servlc.IWed.I 	1:11p.m. ISI,$tSIrII) Nursery Provided 
Rev. James W. Hammock 	Faster 
Sealay kNeel 	 5:410.m. 
Merjslisg Worship 	11:11a.m. 
Church Training 	 5:11p.m. 
EvealaIWenkIp 	 7:11p.m. Christian Science Wednesday Eveslag 

Prow Service 	 7:31p.m. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
ICIINTI$T, DILTONA 
I*cam S.sievarlamd 

Ve.mss lireel 
lusdaylervles 	11:118.m. 
lesdayletsi 	ll:Sls.m. 
WsHsc1. Reetmeuy 

PALMETTO AVENUE MieISus, 	 7:11p.m. BAPTIST CHURCH Isedlag 
2535 PaImsIls Ave. Iue 	Wsd. Alas. 	meals 4p.m. 

Nov. NaymsadCrecter 	Poster Tale. 715.3434 
SwadsySchool 	 914W  m. 
Maral.gWeretlp 	11:11a.m. 
I,a.gelisltc Services 	1:11 p.m. 
Wed. Prayer a Ilsie Italy 	7:15p.m. 

IMspem1..1MISSION" Church Of Christ great peace inmeetlng with our 
. 	.. 
-'• 

: 

Lord. 
_'-'_', 	-' 1I 	Vi:9J 

Always when I pray for such "\ 
t

11 
' ..: 1.. 

an individual I minister to the 
..' . 	• 

soul,askinghlmtorepeatthe '.; 
'..• ... 

.. 

sinner's prayer and ask Quid 1 'ii P 
to come into his heart. 	(I've \::L...'T.l.,L_i'IW '. 1 

seen a lot of conversations in a ' 	 I :\ 	- 	Vt .\I 'P 	"f 
situatlonsllkethls. The heart is 44. - 	niL) 'I 1'! 

CHURCH OP CHRIST 

Cho 	 1112 Park Aveove 
IviagIlIsi 

IlsieStely 	 11:51a.m. 
Morelos Worship 	11:11a.m. 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 	
Iveslig Service 	 1:11p.m. 

ill Oak Ave., laden 	 Ladies Silde Class. 

Fr. William Emsis 	 Faster 	
Tuesday 	 11:51a.m. 

F. William Av*ssw-ie* 	Asti. Patter Wednesday Bible Class 	1i31 p.m. 

Sat. V401 Most 	 7:11p.m. 
$um. Mass 	lam., 11:31&I1 mesa 
Csalessls.s,Sat. 	4-1$5.1p.m. 

18:1-14 

Congregational 

CONSRIGATIONAL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

Thursday 
Luke 
18:3143 

Friday 
Luke 
21:29-38 

Saturday 
Acts 
1:12-26 

YOU CAN PUATUNI 
YOUR CHURN. 

IN 71411 PAM 0 
$1.11 FOR WAlK 

CALL 111.3111 

__ 	- 

Geysers have been spouting for centuries, periodically relieving the pent-up 
pressures from hot subterranean cprins. For some people letting off steam at regular 
intervals is now a way of life. 

Only when man developed the steam engine did he begin to understand what 
geysers were all about. Are there other secrets of Life and the Universe which we'll 
comprehend only when we start seriously to work with them? 

The Power of God is all around us. . . evident in every wonder of creation. 

Yet only when we seek that Power as the motivating force in our life, do we begin 
to sense its nearness, its soul-stirring effect. Then that vast, mysterious Power becomes 
suddenly warm and very personal. 	 . 	. 	 . 

You'll begin to know that Power when you enter the door of your church. 

1'gi.'ee .0.d by TIe Muces SNe 1y 	 Cocynd 1919 keels Mvsikesn Ss. suaiw9. Vvrsa 

2111$. Part Ave. 
3734114 

Rev,RsNertJ.Humler 	Pasts, 
Svmley$ckesl 5:31a.m. 
PeIlswd. 	 ll:.11a.m. 
MsealagWenaIp 	11:11a.m. 
WetIvs.SildeStvdy 	7:11p.m. 	- 

Church Of God 
NEW SITHEL AMR CHURCH 

CHURCH OF OO Male Straif-Camaaa City 
553W. flad 511111 Rev. M.N. Burke Jr. 	 Past,, 

C. D. Hs,ris 	 Faster Suildaykteel 	 5:31a.m. 
SvadayktesI 	 5:11a.m. MeralPigWenklp 	11:11a.m. 
Menisli, Worship 	 11:11a.m. Eveoffig Werikip 	1:1110 P.M. 
EvaagefIstic Serv. 	5:11p.m. Ties. Evesla, Prayer krv, 	7:31p.m. 
Family Night Service Ties. Official Beard MOO1:55p.m. 

Y.P.S.Wed. 	 1:31p.m. 

Nazarene "TRUE CHURCH OP GOD" 
3711 RI*UIea$I Ave. 

$amlsrd. Florida 32771 pI$1 dIURCN Elder RSSII Dimes 	 Faster OP THE MZAIINI Svalaykteel 	 5:31a.m. 1111111INnIA,S. MsrwffigWs.sMp 	 11:118.m. ift Svaageftstle ServIce 	1:15p.m. 5puds, let 	 5:11a.m. (lveedgWersklp) 
ISO & 3rd TusslayWidth 

Mersiagraip 	11:51a.m. Y 	 1 5:11p.m. -Bible Sfldy 	 7:31p.m. Evasgeligi Service 	7:11 pal. Thursday NII Service 	7:31p.m. MidWeek Service I Wed.) 	7:11p.m. Per tramepertafles Nursery Provided Sen all 5y4 
Flame 351-liSle, 113.7155 

Episcopal Pentecostal 
HOI.Y CROSS 
151 Park Ave. 

The Nov. LareyD.$epen 	Rider 
tlelyCsmmumlu 	 1:11a.m. ____ 

mooCamm.slss 	 141:6118.0. APOSTOUC FAITH CHURCH 
ClercI Srkssl 	 11:11a.m. *11 MalIlSidAylpie 
H11yContinua" 	10:11a.m. 1alts1111 

*171.-at- Iprsme 
46$W 	Rev. N.?. IWL...,i of 
$eudaylsl 	11:11a.m. Evangelical Seudayuveula, 7:11p.m. 
Pd. SlNsS5Wp 	 7:11p.m. 

Congregational 
WINTOR IPSI. COMMUNITY FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

IVAIISILICAL CHURCH OF LOMOW000 COINRUSATIONAI. MI Ova.,,. Street 
Medlag at Wider Spps. Ilememiary Nov. E. Null Snail 	Lui..saj 

Sunday kksel 	 11:11a.m. Seeday Seteel 	 5:11a.m. 
Wenkip 	 11:118.0. Mir.Ia,Worship 	11:118.m. 
NOV. Retent lures 	Fasts, SeadayEvesiag 	1:35p.m. 

Wet libleStudy 	 1:31p.m. 
Cam$1ara.s MOO" Sunday 	5:31p.m. 

Lutheran 
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF PINS? PINVICosTAL 

CHURCH OP SANFORD THE RIIDIMER 
2131 Oak Ave. 4S15.SalIfplefl IAtsg. 

"The LuTheram Nee, 4 and Rsmsld Isiatardi 	MMI 
TV 'This IS The USe" 

Rev. Elm Elmer A. Revscksr 	Passer 
M5tIa5Wej. 	 11:11a.m. 
Ivada, 	jijp 	 7:11p.m. 

Sunday School 	 5:11a.m. 
Worship Service 	11:35a.m. 

Tmedey Evemlag 
.YeeSIPISpII 	 7:11 p.m. ____ 

Kladergartes sod Nursery TI11,ulhig 
7:11 

00Gb 1PNID 
LUTHERANCHURCH 
"It Orimsdai Dr. 17.51 Presbyterian 

(LulklraaCksrctlaAme,,ea) 
Rev. now 1. Limes 	Faese, Worship 	 11:11a.m. 
Ckuret$eksi 	 5s11a.a. 

"INSIST rmvmod COVENANT 
FOISIYTIUIAN CHURCH 

.- 	.. 	I 	rzi 	
1e510., ..... 

111. llivIa I Mirala,_WerMe p 
Rev.JMMJ.Kpet 	posterposteramdNerse ry 	 5s11a.m. leMaySckeel 	 5:41a.m. kslsy$ckee 	 11:11a.m. 
WWI1IP Services 	5:311 11:11a.m. We malaai. a cIrlsts 	Sckesl 
Kisderganle. Ilres 	11011 made 

PIll? PIINY?IRtA OSUNCH 
Methodist Gel Ave. $ NW. 

ievp L. lrymi. PeMel 
no 	ainle. 	pww SKACI UNITED Plum MIT1SOSIST NURCN ra,*..ai, 	 1:11a.m. =

Sardeer 
____ dMW  145a.m. Rev. 	 Peeler 11 11a.m. Clurislatesl 	 5:35a.m. MOOMW 

ItarSag 	11:11a.m. 
Smiles 	 II,11a.m. 

YsitMaalla, 	 6135pa. 
Tusy Sills S1Wy 	. THE LAKE MARY UNITID 

PrI,W 	 Ila11a.m. PRESSYTI MOAN CHURCH 
TussdsyaslWl 	, Wilber Ave.. Late Mary 

llarisgDraw 	 1:11p.m. Rev. A.F.SllilSS 	 Mialiler 
Nursery Prow" fevaN lsrvtsss Sadly Clink Icleel 	5:11a.m. 

11:11a.m. 
CHRiST tSNITD 7:15p.m. 
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By VIRGINIA BORTIN 	up Mt. Gerizim to a Roman 	 bitter enemies, 	neither 
+ 	 welcome in the other's land. When Jesus talked with the temple. 	 .. 	....... 	Some 150 years had passed Samaritan woman at Jacob's 	Although the archaeologists 	

. 	 when Jesus, traveling through Well, reports the Gospel of could see neither stairway nor 	 . 	 Samaria, encountered this John, she pointed to Mt. temple, tradition held that the 	. 	 . 	 . 	

'. 	 hostility as he, a Jew, asked the Gerizim rising above them. stairway had 1,500 steps. 	
Samaritan woman for water. Then she remarked sadly, "Our Roman Emperor Hadrian was 	+ 	

.. 	 Hyrcanus died in 105 B.C. fathers worshipped on this said to have constructed a 	
. 	

Two years before his death, he mountain." 	 shrine to the god Zeus Hypoistos 	 . q -. 	
- 	 ordered his sons back to 

	

At the mountain's swninit, on the slopes of the mountain ill 	 .' 
. ., 

ft. ++ .'. 	
Samaria to obliterate all that they were able to see ruins of a the second century. 	 èuN. 	 . .. 	

-" 	 remained of Shechem, which he Samaritan temple destroyed 	Subsequent work by the 	 - ". 	 had ravaged 20 years earlier. l50yearsbdoreby Jewish High archaeologists uncovered the 	 + 	... 	. 	 . 	 Ironically, the mystical Pried John Hyrcanus I. Roman temple and stairway. 	 . 	 . 	... 	. . + - 	.., + 	- 	
' 	 Hyrcanus Is said to have However,acenturyafterJesus' But 	further 	excavation 	 . . 

'.,ei,, 	 . 	 a 	 . 	 .. . 	 . 	 . - 	become convinced in his last death, these sacred ruins were revealed something even more 	 - 	lI 
+ 	 . 	 days that the Samaritan completely hidden from view interesting: a second structure 	 ,... .... 	 ' 	 - 	• . .- 	 - 	... . t' 	religious claims were true. by a Roman sanctuary built lying beneath the Zeus temple's 	f.L 	
..' 	 ' . 	 , 	 Seeking penance, the Jewish over them. 	 ruins 	 . 	

:• . 	 , . 	 .0 	. 	 . 	 . 	 leader sent gifts and sacrifices Recently, Dr. Robert J. Bull 	The earlier structure con- 	 to the ruined nation. of Drew University, excavating aiMed of a huge half-cube, 65 	 MT. GERIZIM - SITE OF SAMARITAN HOLY PLACE 	 Yet, many years later, as On Roman temple atop Mt. feet on a side and 32 feet high, 	 they stood together at Jacob's Gerlzlm, discovered remains of surrounded by walls 4½ feet legitimate heirs to the religion servances, Including a strange service of sacrifice would be Well, Jesus and the Samaritan the Samaritan tabernacle lost thick. The half-cube, con- of Moses and Abraham. They Passover ceremony that in- restored there. woman could still view the for 1,100 years. 	 structed of roughly chiseled considered their temple the volved smearing children's 	it never was. Archaeological results of Hyrcanus's brutal Jacob's Well is today a stones laid without cement, was only true sanctuary of the faith, faces with sacrificial blood, 	evidence shows the sanctuary destruction. Now, these ruins historical Iancknark. Therefore, placed at the center of a 	The Samaritans were 	They believed God still dwelt lay in ruins for 250 years, until have again come to light, by 	using surveyors' in- courtyard formed by the walls, powerful rivals of the Jews, on Mt GerIzlin and longed for the Romans built their temple proven by 20th century 
strusnents and mathematical 	Pieces of pottery discovered who believed their own temple the restoration of their former over it. 	 technology to be the very ones calculations, Bull was We to In the foundation of one wall at Jerusalem to be supreme. holy place. 

'We weep over the 	For a long time after the Jesus knew. They are a determine that Jesus and the dated from the third century 	Mt. Gerizim's holy place had tabernacle" they said destruction by Hyrcanus, poignant reminder of a long-ago woman, standing beside the B.C. The pottery's age, as well been in use for two centuries awaltlnil the time when the full Samaritans and Jews were struggle over faith. weli that day, couidlndeed have as the location and design of the when John Hyrcanus I, high 	'w 	 -- 

looked up to the mountain and half-cube, led Bull to conclude priest in Jerusalem and  
no what was left of the that the earlier structure was supreme leader of Judea, swore 

I Samaritan sacrificial altar. 	what remained of the lost to destroy it. Hyrcanus was one 	+ 11 
I 

Mt. GerlzIzn, a sprawling Samaritan altar. 	 of the greatest Jewish rulers, 	 . 

miles of five tall peaks, rises 	Roman engineers had used it reputed to possess the gift of 
near the ruined city of as the foundation of their prophecy. 	 ii 	 . 

Shethem, ancient capital of sanctuary to Zeus. By filling in 	In 127 B.C., he set put toward 
Samaria, located north of the courtyard with thousands of Samaria on his holy mission. 	 . 	 ç 
Jerusalem on the wed bank of tons of rubble to the altar's Savagely, he pillaged Shechem, 	 ,, _._' ,"_ . -. 
the Jordan River. At the height and then cementing over destroying not only the city 	i 	 .. . . 	______ .

1 
All 

. 

summit of one of its peaks lies a the top, they made a giant the mountain temple and its 	 ' .. 	 . 	

,.,. r small, bare mound, 	platform on which the Zeus altar. 	 ,. 	 ,. 	 • .-  

During the l96O's,Bull and hls temple reed. 	 Even 	in 	defeat, the 	
...' ..  colleagues began Working at 	What of the people who had Samaritans stubbornly held 	.' S'...: .. 	 ..... 	 . 	 . 

We spot. Coins minted In the built the original sanctuary? onto their traditions. At another 	.r 	 . 	
- second second century A.D. showed The ancient Samaritans spot on the mountain, they % 	. 	. .. ' 	 ' ,I I 	 . 	 . 	
', ) then that a stairway once led regarded themselves as the continued their religious ob.. 	

':, 	 -. 
. '.' 	 .;. 	 ..A1.,-
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QUESTION: Dr. Roberts, 

wb*deyiusaytiiperiiswbs 
evidestly Is set g.lig to get 
wall? How do you prepare him 
for death? 

ANSWER: The one thing ltry 
to remember Is to put 
everything in perspective. The 
Bible teaches that It is ap- 
oxded unto men once to die, 

but after this the judgment 	 111U1.UY more umder owaru 
(Hebrews 9:27). Therefore, and it's here. Or If I'm dealing God. I believe the conversion Is 	

' !!'(;!:\*:. 
there laa time whsn none of the directly with the Individual, i genuine. Conversion can 	•i1\ 	 - 	 . 

Indrsgnsaga of healing will say, "There may be 	happen in an Instant, even on a 
work any further to prolong our In medicine left for you, or God  deathbed, because of God's LONG TIME 	Rev. Arthur Padgett, left, pastor of Community 
physical existence on earth. may still intervene through mercy.) 	 + United Methodist Church of Casselberry, welcomes 
Death isanappolntmenteach prayer, but lnmy own splrftl 	Ipeifly fed de 	 92-year-old Alfred Cook of Lake Kathryn Apart- 
ofuaisgolngtokeep.Weareall sense your homegoing. And I perfect time to give awit'lesaof 	 ments, who joined the church by transfer of letter. A going to die. 	 want to pray with you in  very our faith. It Isn't, easy. Nothing 

' 	 Methodist for 80 years, Cook moved to Casselberry I ask permission of the loved special way." Then I offer to of value is ever easy. The one 	 In June from Cape Cod, Mass. In his younger years, one or loved ones to be frank pray that the person will the dying and the loved ones so 	
he attended Epworth Chapel In Nottingham, about the person's condition, to without pain, without fear and deeply touched are In a special 

a 	 England, where he lived, and remembers Wesleyan IoU him thereto a death time nzidy,andthat Owe 	P0hItb0 to 	Living 
shine through - and He will. 	 Methodist Church In London founded by John 

Wesley, Methodism's founder and Wesley's house, Revival Crusade $f to  bedesltwithtnthemost
When my time comes I want 	

before It was renovated. 
- 

frank manner, and I believe 
others do too. In fact, most of At Victory Baptist 	tie sle I have counseled Week Of Prayer For Unity wlthtellmethey are gratefulto _____ 	know what the real situation is. 	Christian fragmentation, ac- 	At the same time, however, the ecumenical, Interfaith 

Panama City will conduct a I believe that death holds no cording to the Rev. DeWitt I. there Is an increasing aware- effort aimed at bringing about 
Evangelid Hugh F. Pyle of _ 

revival crusade at Victory 	 terror for any believer who Miller of the Church of the ness among church leaders that church unity, the bloom Is off 
___ 	 knows that after death he will Brethren, "Is a denial of the the achievement of unity will be the rose. BaptIst Qurdi Hider Avinas 	

+ 	 . 	be with our Lord (2 Corin. purpose of God and undercuts a long and painful process. 	The high hopes that greeted 
with services at 9:45 and 11 
U 	' 	

rty", 	
- , 

. 	+ 	
+ thlnane 5:9). he Apostle Paul the church's witness" in and to 	 such significant Innovations as 

a.m. andl:IQp.m. and U 7p.m. ...__-. 
-_: earthly house of this tabernacle 	Miller's obeervation 1$ In. the process will be long that 10-church effort at organic each day through Thaidsy, 	__ 

+ 	

were dissolved, we have a creasingly commonplace RomanCatholicandProteatant unity known as the Consultation 

+ 	 said, "We know that II our the world. 	 It Is with the realization that the Vatican Council II and the 

Jan. 21. With a doctor of 
+ 

+ 	 building of God, an house not among more and more churches this week (Jan. 18-Z) on Church Union have been Ivlalt 	r.s 	''j 	
made with hands, eternal In the Christians who see the disunity mark the 72nd annual Week of replaced by the more pragmat- 

OsMN

Trill. College, Dr. Pyle han 	+ 	

heavens" (2 Codnthlans 5:1). o( thechurthasascandal, 	Prayer for Christian Unity. 	Icreallzatlon that unity isa long Ofl lbS 00 751(5 prSSChll( 
iriencsIntba pedwdeand 	 For most of those engaged in way off. 
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Is Seminar Topic 
WhshsrIpndInl$72In Two ministers and a funeral Seminole County Mental Health 
eater er- r'- . the Lrh director will lead the 'Coping Cesder fIeldworker for coo- 
bed 1599 members and the 
pivds OsWo Irhiel had DR. HUGH PYLE 

with Grief'sominu for clergy 
dated for lento3pmTuseday. 

suitatlon and education, and 
grief counselor for the Center. 

on* lllldidiats. (Jw.)kithsa151itoriumM He is a certified pastoral 
Dr. Pyle Is the setPr of 10 people. Dr. Pyle has spoken to Suishlol. Memorial He1t&. counselor of the American 

beohe and leehids with ethers many of the '°tlon's biding Rev. J. Paul Rowe, an Or- Association of Clinical Pastoral 
In the m 	of his (idim colleges lid Bib. dslnsd ,v*l4or In the United Education and a senior grief 

IneInheeeIndswhlbsh. &biula., as will As In seCular Methodist 	Church, 	Yost cuiiulor 	for 	"Contact 

Rev. Kirtley Conducts 

Series At First Methodist 
Rev. H. Wight Kirtley, pastor of First United 

Methodist Church, Miami, will be the speaker at 
First United Methodist Church of Sanford, Jan. 
28-31 at 7 p.m. A Sanford native, Rev. Kirtley was 
in business here before entering the ministry. A 
member of Florida Conference for 15 years, he Is 
a graduate of Candler School of Theology, Emory 
University and pastored Deltona United 
Methodist Church from 1965-75. 

The music program for the Spiritual Enrich-
ment services will be led by Rev. Scott Harris, 
associate pastor of the local church. The chancel 
and youth choirs will sing. Members sharing their 
v1thess will be Robert Goetzlnger, Bob Hood, 

Linda Voltollne and Dot Wailer. A nursery will be 
provided. 

Smyrna Holds Revival 
Smyrna Baptist Church on Overbrook Drive, 

Casselberry, will hold a revival Jan. 22-26 at 7:30 
nightly' David Strunk of Blanding Boulevard 

aptist Church, Jacksonville will conduct the 
services. Special music will be provided. 

On January 28, the church will celebrate its first 
anniversary with a dinner on the grounds 
following the Sunday morning service at the 
Casselberry Woman's Club. 

Youth Sponsor Supper 
A great evening of fun and fellowship Is being 

planned at the First United Methodist Church of 
Sanford on Saturday when the Youth of the 
congregation will sponsor a Chili Supper In the 
Fellowship Hall from 5-6:30 pm. Jim Byers, 
formerly of the Happy Feelings will be there to 
sing a variety of selections from popular ballads 
to original gospel compositions. The price for the 
supper is $2.50, children under 12 years will be 
$1.75. Proceeds from this dinner will go towards 
the youth's summer activities. 

Stetson Student To Sing 
+ Barbara Jabn,. .váke tuloM at Stoloon 

tiniversity will give a testimony in song Sunday at 

a7:30 p.m. concert at Lake Mary Baptist Mission 
on Lakeview Ave., Lake Mary. A nursery will be 
provided. 

Order Of St. Luke 

Rev. Andrew Krumbhaar will speak Wed-
nesday to the Order of St. Luke at 7:45 p.m. at 
Christ Episcopal Church, 151 W. Church St., 
Longwood. His topic will be "Silence Within" and 
there will be a film shown on • 'The Healing Power 
of Prayer" directed by Father Francis McNutt o(. 
the Roman Catholic. Communion. Rector of Christ 
Episcopal since 1977, Kruinbhaar has been active 
in the healing ministry and counseling. He was 
formerly assistant rector of Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Maitland. The meeting Is open to the 
public and a social hour will follow. 

Mission Speaker 

Kent Van dervort, OMS International 
missionary to Haiti, will speak Sunday at the 7:30 
am. Methodist Men's Fellowship brealdast at 
Community United Methodist Church of 
Cauelberry. 

Gospel Concert 
Albrecht, Roley and Moore will perform a 

aosoel concert Monday, Jan. 29 at S p.m. in 
lizabeth Hall Auditorium at Stetson University 

in DoLand. Rev. Charles Granger, chairman of 
the Stetson University Religious Life Council said 
the grotç blends tht vocal harmonies with 
acoustic guitar and simple, poetic lyrics. Ad-
mission will be $1 per person. 

socon Leads Retreat 

Rev. Barbara Muller, deacon at Holy Crass 
Eiscooal (birch, Sanford, and Rev. A* 
orvilIe will lead the aimual Episcopal (birch 

Women's retreat, Jan. fl24 at Camp(billings at 
'Sorreato. Theme for the retreat Is ",lng 
you wanted to Imow about trust, but were afraid to 

Youth Rally 3.1 

A youth rally will be held Satirday, Jan. 779 at 
7:30 .m. at First Baptist Quick of Sanford with 
hI Davis, pastor of Calvary Baptist Church, 

aad, as speaker. (sn to all youth, the rally 
WW fosturefim, fellowship and music. 
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asie derles for childoes and 
Ms teen po ms°s (1 
Good Hp CosW serbs) 
help to swell tho crowds and 
Utrsct people to the crisdes. 

ederleg ngolIs, 
Dr. Pyle was a popular radio 
spt*trri4ysemInhishome 
tess aid lI 	p1 radio week 
In Ms med. H. Is  
milder of on M dI 16 
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sieved beth an hid pider d 
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ailing the grW*Ickui, Is a 
V111111111110 of Brewton.PstInr 
BIPM College and Louisiana 
Rqid College. 
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psrbsc.s the minister en 
coders and the dyeunbs 
Invoked In the grief work 

Fr.ddl. Smith, pastor of 
Cidral Baptist Chw 	will 
load the morning sessions 
which will esplors the many 

grief. 
The afternoon workshop, 

"MInI ths Been. Ran Come" 
wID be directed by Rlcheed 0 
Baldwin, Jr., owner and 
dirider of BaldwIn Faseral 
Hssea aid AU Psithe 
Mumidal Perk In C'ry. 

Rowe, a former hospital 
chaplain. Is carr.stly a 
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Grossman, Bleier Steeler Keys ? 

Call Goes Out For Senior League Signu ps 

SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 

Lombardi Award Given 

To Penn State Tackle 

Registration for the 1979 baseball season in 
Sanford is now open, and Interested players 
ages 8 to 17 may register at the Sanford 
Recreation Department office at the Civic 
Center. 

The Sanford Youth Baseball Association, 
Inc., which will operate the baseball program 
in Sanford this year, is especially interested in 
registering participants for the senior league 
for ages 15 to 17. 

The senior league was dropped last year, 

but the association plans to revive it if enough 
players register to participate in the league, 
which would start playing after the high 
school baseball season ends. 

"The senior league is the last league to get 
started, but since the program was dropped 
last year, we need to find out as soon as 
possible if there are enough people interested 
In playing in the league to justify the expense 
of restarting it," said Gary Taylor, 

last year and remains In the same league this 
year, he does not have to register again. 

Anyone interested In being a coach, umpire 
or scorekeeper during the 1979 baseball 
season should also contact the recreation 
department. 

The association Is planning a Feb. 27 rally at 
the Civic Center to register players and in-
troduce the association to parents and others 
interested In the baseball program. 

association president. 
We would like to have four teams playing 

12 games apiece, but we must have at least 60 
players to do that," said Taylor. 

Participants will be required to pay a player 
fee to cover the cost of their baseball cap and 
insurance. The fee will be charged for all 
leagues and Is expected tobe$5to$6. 

Players may begin registering for all 
leagues; however, If the player was on a team 
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For Carew? 
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- 	 LOS ANGELES (UPI) - m. Earlier, It was repertad the: 
Clark Off On Wing, Prayer 	 . : 	 C hnha3f Angels wei dangling Chalk,  

' 	 ,

. 	 of the battle to obtain Rod outfielder Ken Landmuz and . 
I 	W 	 Carew, but hope of wüming the either Ken Brett er Dyer Miller 

	

Scott Clark stepped on the big iron bird mursday 	 - , 	 second half was fading ftfOrCareW. 
afternoon, and he was painfully aware of how many 	 today after the Minnesota The Twins want Carney ,  
will-wishers he left behind 	 1k.; 	 Twins balked at the Angela' igod, the third baseman. 

trade offer and the New York Angels' yj presidentClark, Casselberry's own Golden Boy, gets the 	
• 	 • • 	 Yankees hemaa large 	Heneral Manager Banta'  chance of a lifetime Jan. 29 when he fights Pipino 	 re, 	wi" 	 picture. 	 Bavasi has labeled "wdoucha-. Cuevas for the welterweight championship of the 	 . 	. 	 Carew, the seven-time lAe." world. 	 American League batting 	Currently the Angels are the 

	

damp, agreed to tern with 	teem with permission from HeflewtoLoeAngelesajongwjthhjsdad,JIm, 	 • . 	 theAngelaThur.dayfollowlng the Twins to deal with Cam.: and trainer Dominick Polo for the final stages of 	• . 	 . 	 two days of Intense training. 	 -: 	- 	 . 	 negotiations. Carew has said But Griffith has premised the 
the A Angels 	his No. icholce Yankees u there Is no trade. 

	

it's mostly timing at this point," said Clark 	
But sources said Minnesota's with the Angels by this before leaving. '11 I'm not ready after all my 	 ... 	 • .:.. 	• 	 much 	weekend, the Yankees would traInlng,Iwillneverbe." 	 t•' 	 forthoAngela,wdTw1ns' receiveforiapproval. 

	

Clark figures to pick up a paycheck for $25,000 or 	 ( 4 . 	
. 	 owner Calvin Griffith Is cling- Yankee owner George more, even if he loses. Defending champion Cuevas 	 •. 	• 	 S 	. 	 hig desperately to the 33-year- Stelnbranner said Thursday the will earn more, considerably more. 	

ffi4INOLE 	 Cheryl Klein takes a moment to give final Instructions to her Seminole 111gb girls old first baseman. 
	Twins would be foolish not to 

That's the way the fight game is played. 	 basketball team before Thursday's 60.49 vIctory over Daytona Seabreeze. AliceUPI learned the Angels' 
deal with hiriL 

 
Clark figures If he can win, his future Is set GIRLS WIN 	 Bennett and Dawn Berguson were the big guns for the Seminoles, now 54 	

Ani.1s 	after- 0, or Dave Chalk and Brad big Mimeota Is garbage" he financially, and he won't have to depend on once-a- 	 scoring 26 and 25 points, respectively. Seminole Is hoipe Monday night at 8 Havens, a 19-year-old left- said. "Unless they Improve tl*t month fight checks to pay the rent. 	 agalnstLeesburg. who  bander pitched for Quad offer Calvin would be silly to ,  
'l hate tocome right out and sayIthlnkl'mgog 	 Qtlesef the Midwest League. accept it." 

W win, but I really do think I will," said Clark. "I 
have some th1n5 going for me that he doesn't. 1 	

. 	

___ 
especially like the Idea of going 15 rounds. I don't Fox Str'olkes think he has ever been past seven." 

The bad news for the folks back home Is that the 
Monday night fight will not be shown on closed 
c'ircuit TV at the Orlando Sports Stadium. Owner Vs. UCLAns 
51,8e-51,8e-Ac t%wn't '.orb ut details, so fans will 
L. 	 £ £ .. 	 By ((nfted Press fE(efua,s,j 1C1A Oacli Gay,  to be content 	reading accountso. the  fight 	Fred Snowden's record as ham. "They played an excep. In the newspaper and seeing a delayed broadcast Of) head basketball coach at tional game. It was an excelled TV the following Saturday afternoon. 	 AFIZOI.I an enviable one - spectator's game and that 

ISle promoter r .-1 i flike owns severwII Spanish , 12646 In Just over six seasons, proves this La a very balanced £ V
But ft is a  	yew conference " $ 	113 - 	 ew or 	 m 0- and lad night's win over UCLA Larry Demlc, the only and plans to feed the fight live Into those areas. In was one of the biggest victories Wildcat senior, led the Arizona 

Mlarni, the station is Channel 23, well out of range yet forthenian theycafl"The attack with 20 points while 
from Seminole County. 	 Fox." 	 Nehis added 19 and soph 

	

In addition, office secretary Barbara Ashlock is 	'n watL which used in Russell Brown 1$ Greenwood 

HOUSTON (UP!) - Bruce Clark once was a 
240-pound high school pole vaulter with 
aspirations of being a famous Penn State 
linebacker like Jack Ham, now an all-pro with 
the Pittsburgh Steelers. 

Instead e became an AllAmerica defensive 
tackle andwalked off with the 1979 Lombardi 
Award as the nation's best collegiate lineman. 

At Thursday night's banquet Clark, a two-
year starter for Joe Paterno's Nittany Lions, 
the first Penn State player and the second 
player from the East to win the award as well 
as the only junior honored. The other finalists 
were Clark's teammate, junior defensive 
tackle Matt Millen, Oklahoma guard Greg 
Roberts and UCLA linebacker Jerry Robin-
son. 

Clark appeared stunned when his name was 
announced as the winner and slowly walked to 
address the audience. 

"I wasn't Ihinking about It (winning) at 
all," he said. "I was thinking Matt or Jerry or 
Greg. I was really happy to be up there and 
see one of them win It. 

"Emotional? I'm not used to this. I'm really 
a shy person. It shocked me. It did a number 
on me." 

Clark, 6-2, 268pounds, was voted the award 
by 98 collegiate head coaches, sports writers 
and sportscasters. 

Yeager Signs with LA 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The Los Angeles 

Dodgers Thursday announced they have 
signed catcher Steve Yeager, a veteran of 
seven major league seasons who hit only .193 
last year, to a four-year contract. 

A strained left knee and an injured rib cage 
hampered Yeager, 30, last season and his 
batting average slumped to the lowest of his 
career. However, he continued to perform as 
one of the best defensive catchers in baseball, 
throwing out 32 of the 70 runners who tried to 
steal on him. 

Thornton Gets New Pact 
The Yankees have offered the 

Twins first baseman Chris 
Choomile. I$116 WNW, $srIsi 
hero Brian Doyle, ceder fielder. 
Juan Beniquex, pitcher Dick 
1ow and $400,000. 

Carew had said he would: 
never play In New York - 
referring to the enviroomeit as, 
'a zoo." But Thursday he said 
he would be willing to talk tothe: 
Yankees. 

"I an agreeable to talking to 
the Yankees" he said. "U you 
set your mind to It you can 
adjat to anything. It's Jed that; 
Anaheim Is my first choice and, 
this Is where I want to play." 

it Is Possible the Twins will: 

	

and iw'tiaminonnitieach 	 hang on to Carew until his: 
contract expires at the and of fly to LA and see the fight. She has reservations Conference, are now in the' overall and 4-2 In the conferen- 

	 ___ 

currentlycollectingalistofflghtfanswhowantto he in the Western Athletic f 	Briá s, who fel1 to 114 

Rain Puts Major Cramp 	Ningo as afreeageitwWi no 

	

u. upcoming 	Eut made for 75 seats on an airliner, and the cost to fans 

 
PAC-10 and It's a whole 	ce. bailgame. The competition IS 	In other games Involving Top 	 ___ Is $400 each. 	 much differ and Snowden must 10 	s, No. 1 Notre Dome I don't know if we will use all 75, but there are a now build his team accordingly, defeated San Francisco, 6919, _ On Phoenix Open Start 

S 
 

c'm
YSA 

lot of fans planning on going." 	 wdhe'swellonhlawaywltha No.2flllnolstopped Wisconsin, 
Clark is an extremely bright young man, and even good young team. 	 91-74, No.6 Indiana State bested 

Uwe sometimes fickle fans at the Sports Stadium 	,,It was a great win for the Wichita State, 9444, No.1 	PHOENIX Arli. (UP!) - 	Looking over the course shouldn't tie It up." 

said after sophomore j 	Indiana $161, No. 7 Loiavlfls today, there is a good chance s.sal, he said, "We've played big Thursday, and even .oi 
are pulling for him. 	 entire program," Snowden; Michigan State trounced With more rain forecast for Thiasday aiter a long pot 	Thee were psilode of dear. 

Teams Chance-of-a-lifetime is singular. 	 Smith's free throw with six b.atQnchmati,62-fl,andNo.9 	the UUNThosliz inurstcenditloI*than this,so sunshine, and In between That's why Scott plans to make the most of his se 	 the Duke bested Wake Forest, Ii' Open may be delayed again. 	I see no reMan why we rainfalls pl
ayers 

worked on the opportunity. 	 No. 4 Bruin a 7019 defeat. 69. 	 Flooded fairways forced 	 rings and practice 
Incase- missed it department: 	 "Our players refused to loss the 	In games Involving other top toirnamed QIflCIMI to call oft 	 ___ 

	

simm 
Lyman finished second in the Five-Star Con-- game. Smith showed great teams, Ohio State shaded 	 Crooms Tops __ Busy I 

	

__ 	
Mac McLpi4, Be Cnn- 

	

an that winning free MlimMata,$110,Tampkedged and they may l*ve to do the 	 ___ 	___ aba,, Bruce UStIks and Bobby ference wrestling tourney last weekend, and next 	 Bucknell, 7049, Georgetown am today. 	 Oviedo Five waIim gaged in a 	Middi. . 	. biggie on the Greyhound mats will be Feb. 9-10 In 	 toppled For(llan, 7146, and Should that happen, the rimeds-1 
district action. Seabreeze won the conference title, 	A?laona, now 94 overall and southern California trb'uned tournament will be extended

_game for mom thm UM 	__ 	_ 

extended Crooms High School's hours. The OS Call the 	e weekend of basketball up- 34 in conference play, tied the 	
Nketball tiSfll chalked 	syndicates Cr ekias with ch coming in Seminole Youth 

with Spruce Creek third and Lake Howell fourth. 	gene at lIon Junior Joe NSIIIs' Arizona State, $119. 	will Tucsday. If a third ày Is b
Griando Woclridge scored 11 last - and that Is a poulbWty 19th victory In 1$ darts t(tig on his own ahihity to 	tj After the district activity will be the regional the 	OoiSr hhI 	'inin1' points and Noire Den. held - they 1U play only 14 holes Thursday nlgba, downing 	- 	-- 

following week also at Lyman. Lyman will also host The Cats got the ball back with 11W center Bill Cartwrlgt* to and call It a ieeE. They aiso Ovl.do by a 61.26 soon. 	 PIdtS at 'atlas 1atday's games 

the state mat meet, giving the 'Hounds five tour- 1:34 left and Smith was fouled nine polids to pace the Irish. 	could play ealy26hoINandpay ovuo HemlItwi 7.1.15; ___ the frare& 	team idJi 
namenta for the season. 	 by David Greenwood on an 	Mark "'s 15 poInts led oft accordiy. 	 , 	.3.4; MCCI* 	It's a fine way to win mossy 	 iiis

Doyteis 1ssch attempted layvp. 	four Illinois players in doa 	Televiaton ((8) already Is $11; *1W 	 i'.' ad_  get _In i 	et P 	at ledsid (kt4e Bigh at ____ 	 _______ 	 Cantey 041, Saicsrls.l.lg Tesland _____ ______ ____ 

	

figures to key thus flitli's Big 	PteI to these days of ,, .,,. ,, 	,..i, Pultflau1ii,4&iM,mmrs p.s,) 	1ae at BuSy Bill (7' 
Flony 

Added to the list of baseball signupu is Semoran 	
W5 FObI1IY 	 -- 	____ 	 taile__ - SM1.k, 	 ., 	I. s,&s 11am the.. tu of ran In the lshLatNSatwdaY between 9 and noon at Ari101*5 - a ll Y" said AU-America Larry Bird and MaSày - ad SIN will "" 	 __ 	 prIvIOS bias, the griss it Bredley (7 p.m. at Mihess), I ___ 	 C*OOM$t IwtIerl4l, Heevl 	___ 

Paola slgntçs are Saturday at Wilson Elementary 	 scored 31 psiata to had a- televIN Tasday It the ties.- .,, Mon  ,, 1.l. 	 ___ 

beaten Ifldlaaa Stat, over mast gels 	far 	 Summers 2.3.13 PvIniIi 1.1.3; geld anpa.  
. 
- 	

*"~ rw  =
"W. ft- 

at 11 am. 	 96 Leadin9 Wichita State In a Misse1 (Xcsu,.,srysscunnset. 511511 341;_IØiSIea 	 ysaukdac. 

	

____ 	

Hs ,144, sase 143; JssssS Seminole Pony Baseball Is having Its signups 	 q CiofCriflce 	. 	 ad With the tW 	Is 	lases 141; Orsy 147; 	tice yea in hew to lbs bell 
again this weekend, and chances are some IX) Earvin Joaroq, soured 22 huØg play cnn get adsr way ,, JIW 3.4 v. usa. out if water. 	 Thin Will be fo 
Yvi*on will be playing t* 	r soltball Sabot Gals 	ica  

summerWore the 	
ovwcwAo serbs foul trooble poadhieb.comiataiatehoa 	Srnok. Scar•a Hot.l Folks 	811 aiiiiiia Millie Town 

___ 
over, 	 Thauday, "''eeI lakes si 	 • 	 I-'--lu JY ti csets. As 

Must-see data for sports fans In the ares are 	NbIdy.IIX 	the m* Indian. 	 water dill delhI mayfair' 	 • 	 It vi he Tongs. ad f 
Florida PGA tour stopovers In Sanford next week on number IheiIdIJ in the first Denvell GI4th scored 22 ways us lbs Phoenla Co 	MIAMI BEACH (UPI) - SOme 	

niiii i 
Siçsr 	i-t--i. ,.,uS, 	__ road of the Bamoit Dusk Opus pokds ad fra Sade QeE osu. 	 Bowl fates wit. routed osto( their Amer1can 	bsys from 	icE Wednesday, Thursday and Friday; and In DSltms at SsbsI Palm. 	 McRay aIded 22 to power "Were bipstli," Is all Qyds 	hotel rooms Thnday night as a smel pr 	plsy JY 	1:11 ad Feb. 9-11. 16 Mayf Open and Deltona Open are 	That the kng score In Loulsetlis ped (RatI In a Mesgam, A deØy +""Js- 	l3q fl fifed corrldor$ with smoke. But the 	it &IL twoclthemorepopularstopsonthetour. 	 the fiM if two roeside with Ikiro Colihiace goma. 	Itur, y4 y,. 	 , 	

wd ___ - - A Mary Horenatsis, Jeanne Kenny Dssxd ucsnd 21 (cs play bqin. it vi 	vim notInjuriss. 	___ 	 top at zmw 
	.is Zarre, Manslo, Echive and Zats WOb the tots' hiker and Diets L1#h inch points and Jim Spaurkel ale adMit tului 	

Th fire .nçt.d at the bottom of lum 	lI 	'. 
	gWs Mo 4p for 	low 	 ISMOb sheetIgalItosharetheA added IS t , Di. 	thebsUnev" WNW ps 1P 

(I$ the 	 Jai'AIsI frilitolL 	P1 lead. 	 1'w14r Caed Cifeesce win up, donned aay' 	and trash dn4s is the basement 	'1 ?aU.._am. as 
Zirre was wl e 	i,whlls Manolo was 	JssNewpestlishetaNto ovsrWake Fired. 	 s$stogoss.l 	Americana, Which is NFL heedesrts,gfor 	Mth,U.'t 

____ 	 __ 	 __ 	

game. NsiIy the iliwJ. $iI herr was b is dmdle, hsdlflJtaPeti,sm 	swEsre, vN QIas 	 op play but vi 	 ___ is* an - 	I. had the dlatkr4les of being is4he-moaey 	 I 97 	Wed -- - 	. 	 - I 	a 	
5tlYisIt

tm 
thSASL 

the 	
'iI ad

111111111111111111 _ 	 __ 	 Oviede $0 - 
___ 	 vie ZeUs Ekul, ist a 1i N Pesi. 0; New Midus II, i.et 	a gel tN. 	 ___ most. Players am* so from l 	to 	3' 	hits D.cbambsss lid C CalasadeltitelS; 1kv Malice 	w 	 to 	( 	 1 	 . - 	 '-•° JY• aWl. west of Tails). where Frdan*'S , vi
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MIAMI BEACH (UP!) - put two defenders each on they'll go to Grossman." 	"The guy is undersized by NFL 

	

The Super &wl will not tack Pittsburgh's outstanding wide 	In fact, Grossman will play standards but he does a good 	 SUPER BOWL 
for Mars. In addition to the blue receivers, Lynn Swann and Sunday because darting tight job. Our running game hasn't 
ones painted on each side of the John Stallworth. 	 end Bennie Cunningham tiasan suffered and he can catch the 	 CM1JIJMJ Dallas Cowboy helmets, a large 	If Swann and Stallworth are injured knee. Henderson, who's ball better than Cunningham, 
collection of the NFL's best bottled up, Bradshaw will have grabbed most of the pre-game although he may not do as good 
players will participate In to look for Grossman, his tight attention with his willingness to a job running with it alter-
Sunday's game in the Orange end, against a Dallas lineback- supply outrageous quotes, ward." 
Bowl. 	 er, probably Thomas Render- called Grossman a "midget" 	Bleier, the 10-year veteran 

Ten Steelers and nine Cow- son, 	 who must have somebody "get from Notre Dame, also was 
boys attained All-Pro status 	And if the Steelers hope to run killed or break a leg" to get a considered too slow and too 
this season by being named to against the Cowboys' "flex" chance to play. 	 small to play in the NFL. But he 
the Pro Bowl squads of their defense, halfback Bleier must 	 made a remarkable comeback 
respective conferences. But two provide blocking for fullback 	Grossman took Henderson's after suffering a leg wound In 
players a long way from Franco Harris, who will get analysis with a smile. 	Vietnam In 1969. In 1974 he 
stardom - Pittsburgh's Randy most of the carries. 	 "Well, things must be bad in earned a starting position as 
Grossman and Rocky Bleier - 	"We'll have to double-team the AFC since I caught 37 Harris' blocking back. 
could figure prominently in the their wide receivers because passes and missed five games," 	"Blocking Is simply a matter 
Steelers' offensive attack anytime you get one man on the he said, 	 of wanting to do It," Bleier said. 
against Dallas. 	 great athletes they have, you're 	"I figure they'll double-cover "I don't worry about my role as 

In order to contain quarter- In trouble," Dallas strong both wide receivers and that a blocking back. I've been to 	 Super Statistics back Terry Bradshaw and the safety Charlie Waters said, means they'll have to put a three Super Bowls as a blocking 
Steelers' potent passing attack, "But we can't overdose on 	linebacker on the tight end back, so why should I com- 	

Dallas 	Pittsburgh the Cowboys will be forced to double-coverage because then man-to-man," Bradshaw said, plain." 
With Dallas geared to stop- 	 Offense Defense Offense Defense 

ping Swann and Stallworth, Total First Downs 	 342 	232 	316 	265 
Rushing 	 ' 146 	83 	133 	106 Bleier also looms as  receiving 	Passing 	 167 	128 	149 	119 Robins on Sparks Jazz threat. In regular season, he 	Penalty 	 29 	21 	34 	40 

caught 17 passes for 168 yards, Rushing 
a respectable 9,9 yards per 	Net Yards Gained 	 2783 	1721 	2297 	1774 
catch average. In two playoff 	Rushes 	 625 	477 	641 	513 Past Pistons. 97-87 	games, he has four receptions Average per Rush 	 4.5 3.6 	3.6 3.5 

for 42 yards, a 10.5 yard Passing 
Total Yards Gained 	 3405 	2730 	2961 	2755 PONTIAC, Mich. (UP!) - punch," Suns' Coach John the job and we don't have average. 	
Tackled/Yards Lost 	33/229 58/442 25/262 44/361 

Truck Robinson, acquired by MacLeod said of Robinson. "All them," Vitale said. "I'm not 	DALLAS COWBOYS (12.4) 	Net Yards Gained 	 3176 2288 	2699 	2394 
Phoenix from New Orleans last this team needed was an Inside talking about the shots not 	 Passes Attempted 	 449 	432 	380 	442 

38 	Baltimore 	0 	Passes Competed 	 251 	202 	212 	221 Friday, is already paying big man -at6-7,235 pounds he goingdown - I'mtalklng about 	34at New York Giants 	24 	Completion Percentage 	55.9 	46.8 	558 	50.0 dividends, 	 gives us that strength inside." the lack of enthusiasm and 	14 	at Los Angeles 	27 	Had Intercepted 	 17 	23 	22 	27 
Robinson scored 20 points and 	Davis agreed with MacL.eod's interest on the floor." 	 21 	St. Louis 	12 

Combined Net Yards 	 49 5959 4009 grabbed. a game-hIgh 13 re. assessment of Robinson's 	"It was just great to get ttu. 	at Washington 	9 	 96 	4168  
24 	Ne,v York Giants 	3 	Ball Control Plays 	 1101 	967 	1036 	999 bounds Thursday night as value, 	 first win," Robinson said. "It's 	24 	at St. Louis 	01 21 	Average per Play 	 5.4 	4.1 	4.8 	4.2 Phoenix snapped a four-game 	"With him here, I can con- fun playing with these guys. I 	14 	Philadelphia 	7 

losing streak by defeating the centrate on my defense and not get open and they get me the 	10 	Minnesota 	21 	Interceptions By 	 23 	17 	27 	22 
16 	at Miami 	23 	Yards Returned 	 316 	176 	289 	212 Pistons, 9747, In the only NBA worry about scoring as much," ball. I'm working harder here, 	42 	at Gfeeii flay 	14 	Returned for TD 	 0 	1 	0 	0 game scheduled. 	 he said. "He takes the pressure getting shorter playing time, 	27 	Ness Orleans 	7 

Walter Davis added 26 points off Alvan Adams and me." 	but still getting the same 	37 	Washington 	10 	Punts 	 77 	108 	66 	82 
and Paul Westphal chipped In 	"They really took us to the performance." 	 17 	New England 	10 	Average Distance 	 39.9 	39.4 	40.0 	39.4 

31 	at Philadelphia 	13 with 23 as Detroit's season cleaners the last 12 minutes," 	The Sims outscored Detroit, 	30 at New York Jets 	7 	Punt Returns 	 63 	40 	58 	38 
mark fell to 14-31, leaving the said Detroit Coach Dick Vitale 26-16, in the third quarter with - 	 - 	 Average Return 	 8.0 	1.8 	7 8 	6.3 
Pistons In fifth place In the of the trio of Davis, Westphal Robinson scoring eight, then 	384 	 208 	Returned for 10 	 0 	0 	0 	0 

Central Division of the Eastern and Robinson. "They actually opened a lead of as many as 14 PITTSBURGH STEELERS (14.2) Kickoff Returns 
	 47 	73 	43 	60 

Cortference, one game ahead of put onacllnic, dominating us." points In the final period u 	 Average Return 	 19.1 	23.4 	23.7 	22.3 
28 	it hutfalo 	17 	Returned fur IL) 	 0 	0 	1 	0 last-place New Orleans. 	"You have to be able to bring raising their record to 27.19, 	21 	 10 Fumbles 	 36 	27 	35 	33 

	

"He gives us more inside guys ln off the bench that can do good for third place in the 	28 	.,t ClIlcilirhitI 	3 	Own Fumbles Lust 	 18 	13 	17 	21 Pacific Division. 	 15 	Clev'l,irirt 	01 	9 

	

"We passed the ball better 	28 	it New York Jets 	17 	Penalties 	 96 	95 	109 	109 31 	Atlanta 	7 	Yardage 	 816 	783 	'48 	987 

	

and hit the open man very 	34 	A CleVeldlld 	14 Last Ditch Shot 

	

well," MacLeod said of the 	17 	Houston 	24 	Scoring 

	

Suns' second half play. "The 	27 	Kansas City 	24 	1ouch10ns 	 .18 	25 	46 	22 
20 	New Orleans 	14 	Rushing 	 22 	13 	16 	II 

	

game followed the pattern of 	1 	it Los Angeles 	10 	Passing 	 25 	11 	28 	10 Keys Flyers Tie 

	

our first game here - slow first 	7 	Circinni,,li 	6 	Returns 	 1 	1 	2 	1 
half, strong second half." 	' 24 	at San Francisco 	7 	Extra Poiiils 	 46 	23 	44 	21 

13 Detroit got 19 points 	 at Houston 	3 	Field Goals 	 16 	ii 	12 	14 each 35 	Baltimore 	13 	Field Goals Attempted 	26 	22 	26 	26 ByUalted Press International 	Schoenfeld hit for Buffalo. 	from Carr and Lanier with 	21 	at Denver 	17 	Safeties 	 1 	1 	0 	0 Billy Inglis wasn't all that 	In the only other NHL game, KevinPorter notching 13 and -- 	 - dlsappolnt.d with the last- thsBoston8nslns,pLiylngwhat rookie Terry Tyler adding 12. 	356 	 195 Total Points 	 384 	208 	356 	195 
minute tie his club surrendered their coach called "the mod 

M 

after all, two polidi ARE better broke a three-game losing 
at PhIladaiphia last night, but, important game of the year," 

	
SCOREBOARD than one. 	 streak by holding St. Louis to 13  

"I hated to see a goal like that shots in a 4.0 victory. 
Washington at Chicago 	 Ok. Chris 51, Bthny 	77 	1)137.40. Time 31.37. In the last minute as well as in 	"This is the most Important 

the lastl4aeconds," the Buffaio game of the year as far asI'm 	 Is,  Hockey 	Denver at Indiana 	 Oral Roberts SO, Lamar 11 	 Sev.nth Race, . C: 
San Antonio at Kan City 	Ozarks 90, Ark. Coll &4 	 3 Grand Gal 	3.50 4.20 3.60 coach 	said, 	after 	Mel concerned," Don Cherry said. 	NHL Standings 	 Houston at Los Angeles 	So. Ark. 75, Hendrix 67 	 S Debbie Coriel 	10.00 S50 Brldgman'a goal at 19:46 of the "I had a meeting with them 	Campbell Conference 	 UTEP 71, Wyoming 61 	 I Cactus Debbie 	 3.10 

third period had given the before the game. I told them to 	Patrick Division 	 Saturday's Games 	West 	 0 (35) 41.50; P (35) 50.70; 1 (35. 
Flyers a 44 tie. "You have to keep the shots against down and 	 W I. T Ph. 	Boston at Philadelphia 	 Arizona 70, UCLA 69 	 51 316.20: Time 39.21. 

NY 	slander 	q 4 q 	V 	indlan4 atN 	n r 	 .rind VV, Air .Frce Il 	 Eighth Race, 5.16, C: give the Flyers credit. They batten down the hatches,'rhat's NY Rangers 	26 14 4 56 	New Orleans at Atlanta 	So. Cob. $6. Wstrn 55 	 3 Rick Agreed 	5.10 4.40 3.20 
were lucky. But Philadelphia's our kind of hockey." 	Ptl.d.lphia 	n is 9 S3 	Kansas City at Detroit 	 So. Cal. 69, An:. 65 	 6 Darkness 	 21.20 9.00 
always noted for playing 60 	Bobby Schmautz scored his Atlanta 	 23 l$ 4 50 	Portland at San Antonio 	USC 69, Arizona St. 65 	I RH's Queenie 	 1.50 
minutes. 	 1b goal and assisted on two 	Smyth* Division 	 Seattle at Chicago 	 Utah St. 93, Lng Bch 14 	 0(34) 65.40; P (3-6) 145.50; 1 (36. 

I. I Pts. 	Golden State at Denver 	W. Mont. $0, E. Mont. sy 	1) 1.221,10, Time 31.46. 
"We moved the puck well and Others and Gerry Cheevers Chicago 	 Houston at Phoenix 	 Ninth Sacs, 5.16. I: 

played well enough to win, chalked up the 22nd sh 	 1 Hard Crash 	15.60 5.20 5.10 

	

Vancouver 	16 23 S 37 
Shutout of 	 Transactions 	3 Texas P.s. 	 7.40 5.20 Overall, it was one of ph. 	his career in helping the Bruins 	Louis 	 9 31 725 6 Vazuero 	 4.60 

genes." 	 to a 20-point lead over both Coionado 	 9 31 6 24 	College 	Thursday 	 0(13) 13.00; P (1.3) 64.50; T 0.3. 

	

Buffalo and Toronto In ft 	Wales Conference 	 Hockey 	 6) 214.40. Time 31.62. 
Derek Smith's goal at 7:30 f Adams Division. 	 Morris Division 	 St. Louis - Sent center Rick 	Tenth Race, 5-16, A: 

7 Snow Job 	14.00 3.60 4.00 the final period had given 	 W I. T 	
' Basketball 	Stiinske on loan to Silt Lake City In $ Dirt's Ho 	 5.20 5.20 Buffalo a 4-3 lead, but 	 Montreal 	 20 9 6 66 the Central Hockey League and 2 Michigan Ekko 	 6.20 Pittsburgh 	19 II S 	46 	 recalled center Mike Zuke from that 

(I-111- Bridgman then scored à ii Liberty 	
Weshi on 	13 36 7 31 	Thursday 	 •asksrnati 	 2) $ 1.20. Time 31.33. 
Los 	Angeles 	19 20 6 	44 	 club. 	 0 (7.0) 24.40; P (7-0) 93.00; T (7.5. 

goal if the season on a pass 	
Detroit 	 9 2313 31 	last 	 Boston - Signed guard Frankie 	Eleventhlacs, 5.16, 0: from Bob Dailey. Dailey had Adams Division 	 Sanders for the remainder of the 6 Dolls Princess 12.50 4.00 3,20 

grsbbedthepucklnascramble Rolls On 	 . - ts. 	Albany St. 	BflolS 	 season. 	 2 Ranger -i 	 5.20 2.50 
In fred of Sabies' goalie 	 39 9 	5 	Canislus 93, Scrntn 72 	 Ia$511 	 $ Husker Smoke 	 3.00 

Toronto 	 19 19 7 	AS 	Domncn 90, St. Jos SI 	 Pittsburgh - Named Jack 	2) 21.40: P (5-2) 65.90: 1 (1.3. Edwarda. 	 liberty Christian if Sanford Buffalo 	 17 1611 	45 	EiscViwr 53, Nasrth $I 	Schrom as vice president of public 5) 77.60. Time 31.94. 'Brman's goal was not a came up with a 31.27 victory Minnesota 	16 22 5 37 	GiOtow,i 75, Foi'dham 65 	relations, promotions and sa 	 Twelfth Race, As, 0:
les, and I Brenda A 	11.60 3.60 19.00 

bad goal," said Edwards. "He over Deltona Quistlan Thur- 	Thv's Nests 	 Grove Cty Ii, Geneva 66 	promoted Harding Peterson from Buffalo 4, PhIla 1, tie 	 Hobart 74, RIT 63 	 vice president of Player p.o.0 6 HD's Gay 	 4.40 3.10 
only had aiut sIx inches to aday despite the absence of Mar 	Baston 4. St. Louis 0 	 lana 70, St. Peter's 6$ 	executive vice president. 	 2 WycliU Dee Dee 	 3.00 

make It from an angle. I didn't center Kevin Waters, who,- 	Friday's SInes 	Ithaca 77, Elmira 71 	 New York Yankees - Signed 	
0(14) 31.01; P (1-6) 95.10, 1 (1-6- 

Detroit 	
2)160.00. Time 39.66. 

gut a good view of the shot out with the flu. 	 Chicago at Atlanta 	 Juniata II. MessIah 53 	Willie Randolph to a liv..yeen roit as Washington 	 King's 56, Ellitown 71 	 A - 3.570; Handle $271,691. contract estimated in excess of a because (Bobby) Qarkes legs 	Waters Is expected back In 	Mirew$a at Colorado 	 LI ytle 60. Columbia 54 	million dollars. 
were u the 	 the lineup today when Liberty 	Toronto at Vancouver 	 Mntttnvi 72, LIU 70 	 Cleveland - Signed Andre 

Buffalo at Boston 	 M. Harvey 101, A.B 	 contract. "I had the puck In the car. Orlando. 	 Chicago of NY lsindrs 	 Onionta U. Oswego 	 Soccer 

	

wifftains Orange C3ulstlan of 	 SImes 	 1''hnst $4, Wstmnstr 79 	Thornton to a fiveyear, notrade 	

olujI tier," said BrIsman. "lbs 	DILTONA CHRISTIAN: 	Phila at Montreal 	 Plattsburgh 64, SPI 53 	 New York (NASL) - Signed N~   fros*ifths goal was cloggedup Christlsn444; Conlsyl-1.9; Harvey 	Atlanta at Detroit 	 Potomac SS, A. Arndl 52 	forward 	Gary 	Etherington, 

net when I shot It." 	 LIII STY CNN l$TIANs 	Toronto at Los 	 W. Md. 77, J. Hopkins 	 Detroit (NASL) - Signed Danish 

50 I came out an the side. I O00; Mullins 0-01; French 	 Wash at PIttsburgh 	 Sttn Is 57. T. Aquins 50 	goalkeeper End Yasin and mid- 

	

O'Connor 10-7; Tartar 040; Geyer 	NV Rngns at St. Louis 	 Temple 70, Bucknell 69 	 Terry Garbift and Boris 

140 

wasn't very far away from the 14-2. Totals 13127. 	 Colorado at Minnesota 	 D.C. 56, Lincoln 	 Bandov, all to ens-year contracts. 

	

Do sz.i AS Dpnt CaId,rweod 344; Bennett 14.3; 	 striker Niels Guldblerg to a one. 	
1_~.-,- 

	

Chambers 21$; 0. Watt 7.1.11; 	
_ - g - 	 . , 	, 	 year contract.  ad Bob Kelly scored the other Hoed 1-0-2; Wade 3.74; Swann 0-0.0; P'IlaWp1da goals while Rick N. Watt 04-0, T. Watt 00-I; Han-

Martin, Gil Perresalt and Jim cøck 142. Totals 11.4-35. 

CLEVELAND (UP!) - The Cleveland 
Indians have signed veteran first baseman 
Andre Thornton to a five-year, notrade con-
tract which runs through the 1984 season. 

"I'm happy with the contract, and I feel 
comfortable in Cleveland," Thornton said 
after signing the pact Thursday. "It's my 
home now and I want to continue baseball 
here. The big thing in the contract was the no-
trade clause." 

Stars Recall Leftwlnger 
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (UP!) - The 

Minnesota North Stars Thursday called up 
lettwinger Mike Fidler from Oklahoma City to 
replace Ron Zantasi who was out with the flu. 

Fidler, who was to join the team for the 
game at Colorado today night, was with the 
North Stars earlier in the season. 

01111* Back with Rockies 
DENVER (UP!) - The Colorado Rockies 

Thursday recalled left wing Mike Gills from 
the Philadelphia Firebirds of the American 
Hockey League. He was expected to be In the 
Colorado lineup today when the Rockies host 
Minnesota. 

Ray Miron, general manager of the NHL 
team, said Gillis was assigned to Philadelphia 
Jan. 11 to work himself into playing condition 
after recovering from a knee Injury suffered 
Sep. fl. 

Broncos Ink Five Players 
DENVER (UP!) - The Denver Broncos 

Thursday announced the signing of five more 
free agents, including 10-year NFL veteran 
Joe. Phillips. 

In addition to Philip., who signed as a 
defeesive back, the Broncos also signed 
defensive beck Thny Swnler and three of-
foesive linemen: Richard Keyes a center-
guard prospect, and tackles Steve McDanlels 
and David Hubbard. 

rru oazK•rpaii' 
NSA Sts:s 

Eastern Cesleresce 
AffaWIc Division 

W I. Pd. SB 

PIlL Folds Two Franchises 
SAN DIEGO (UP!) - In a decision It ad-

mitted was based on ecomonics, the six-team 
Pacific Hockey Lingua Thursday announced

has folded Ike San Francisco and Los - franchises. 

Slim 1.1* On SIe.l.rs 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Sentiments aside, 

Amarillo Slim, in New York to promote his 
it annual Poker aaaslc at the Las Vegas 

Hilton Jan. 25 to Feb. to is betting agilad 
Dillia In the Stèr Bowl. 
1 love TeZ_,r said the 1400t3, 172-potid 

card shark who is bill I as the werIds 
j'estast - player. "But W1111111111-I'mbetting, 
Idsn'tlotaiyssntImentsgstisthsway.'hs 

RACING 
NIGHTLY 

8 P.M. 
(Closed Sudsy) 

S 

MATINEES: 
Men. . Wed. . Sat. 
NEW MATINII 

Pest Time 1111 p.m. 

S 
AL.LNIW 

$6 Trifecta lox 
$43 Trifeda Wheel 

ALL 12 IACIS 
S 

ThWsdy Lses' Nile 

N. slOths. .Ms 
IN Nm l?IZtrpr.sd 

It$LIVAIIOS$-831 $00 
SenyNsOesIMA, II 

... 	we, 	II!, V•U 

Duke 51, Wake Forest 69 
Fayttvill St. 110, Lvngstnl9 
Fla. St. 93, Mmphis St. 56 
GrvWebb 111, Wngte 91 
High Pt 90, Srbr-$ctia 77 
J. MadIson 107, Saps. 69 
IJNC.Wlm 71 Ark.-L.R. 71 
S. Fla. 71, Ga. St. 44 
WashiLes $5. E. Mnnnte 54 

Midwest 
Crffige 67, Lwrnce $7 
Creightn 76, W. Tea 42 
Drury 74, Evangel 71 
I. Mo. 16, SW Mo. 7$ 
Elmhrst, SI. St. Fran 72 
Eureka $I, Greonvl 54 
Graceland 50, Coe 79 
Ill. SI, Wisconsin 74 
Ind-St. N, Wichita St. 54 
Iowa $4 Purdue 46 
Lakeland 1$, Marion 71 
Louisvl 03. CIncI 17 
Mich. St. $2 Ind. SI 
MIch. $3. Nrth rn 51 
MlirnDuI N, St 	$3 
Milwaukee 71, Howard 71 
N. MIch. 10), W. III. 01 
MIre Dine SI. Sin Fran 69 
N. iowa $1, E. in. 72 
Ohio St. SI, Mien. 01 
Parkede U. Gin Bay U 
Prncpla 70, SW Teen. 51 

Cmrn 53, I.Csnt. Ok. $6 
Cent Ark. 70. Harding 73 
Hendorion 71. Ouachita $1 
Midwin V. Lub Chris Ii 
New Max. 94. Cob. $1.76 
N.M. St. II, Drake 15 

Wash 2913.650- 
1011I18 3614.6302 
New 	Jrs.y 21 	30 	.113 7½ 
New 	York 21 	21 	.467 914 
Boston 14 	27 	.311 14½ 

Cestral Olvisles 
* L Pd. SB 

San 	Anton 3116.634 - 
Houston 25104012½ 
Atlanta 36 21 	.543 1 
Chevelnd 11 26 .395 10½ 
Detroit 1.4 	31 	.311 14½ 
New 	Orins 11 33 .395 13½ 

*55*5 Cealsiesce 
Midwest DIVISION 

* L Pd. GB 
Ken 	City 271543$ - 
Denver 2421.1334 
MIlesuks 21 	37 	.431 0½ 
Chicago I725J$10 
Indiana IS 25 .361 11½ 

Pacific Division 
* L Pd. SB 

Seattle 2711443 - 
Los 	An 3617432 ½ 
Phoenix 37 	19.3012 
GeNes 	St. 32 13 AN 504 
Portland, 1073 .153 At 
Ian 	DIego 

Th 
21364575½ 
lsN 

Phoenix 91. DeIteif V 
Friday'sSIass 

Milwsukss at Belles 
Cleveland it Niw York 
Portland it New Orleans 

Dog Racing 
SANFORD-ORLANDO 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
First lace, 5.16,0: 

4 Wright Associate 	7.00 	1.20 4.00 
S Post Lady 	 7.40 7.00 
6 Yellow Light 4.10 

0(4-1)43.01; T (1.14)647.11. Tilise 
31.11. 

WOW Race, $-14,C, 
$ Fair Ruler 	11.10 	6.00 4.20 
3 Doodle Ouster 	6.20 3.10 
4 Janina 1.00 

0(3-I) 17.11: P (5.3) SIll, T ($3- 
4) 315.55. Time 31.11. 

Third lace, $16, 0: 
S Banlo Bill 	17.00 	650 6.30 
4 Jay Hawk Queen 	30.00 6.50 
7WhatsAhead 4.30 

0(4-1) 161.2$; P (5.4)117.351 (111- 
W) 1433.55. Time 31.17. 

Fe* Sass, 1-IS. M. 
4 Ruby Dispatch 	5.10 	1.20 210 
3 Kadin 	 6.00 3.00 
1 Boston Nancy 4.00 

0(34) 19.11s P (1.3)44.41, T (6.3- 
4)101* Time 3340. 

Fifth lace, 1.16.5: 
2 DG's Sticky Sue 	17.20 	7.50 545 
4 Fulls Fun 	 1.00 1.00 
1 Manatee Andrew S.. 

(24) 11131; P (3.4) 140.71; T (I- 
4-1) W.N. Time 31.74. 

Sixth now, Iii, A: 
S MerlinC Miller 	3.50 	1.00 3.00 
1 Drift .10 	 450 3.10 
$ Manatee Steve 4.10 

(1.7) 11.15, P (1-7) 27.31: T (1.7. 
F' 

0 



,.p. . •• .• F-  - . - 	 . 

1OA—Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Frêday, Jan. i,  1fl 	 __________________________ __________________________ 	 + 

HOSPITAL 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice - 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 	 ... PUILICNOTICE 	NOTICE OF PROCUDING FOR 	PICTITIOUSNAMI r 

VACATING AND ABANDONING A NOtice Is hereby given that I am 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 	 . THE FARMERS HOME AD. PARK. 	 engaged In business at P.O. Bai 264 SC I•1C)C)LS Notes 
MINISTRATION HAS FOR SALE, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Lake Mary, Fl. 23144. SemInole 
FROM TIME TO TIME, FARM. 	You will take notice that the City County, Florida, under menctitlous 	3222611 	 831-9993 

January is, 	— RESIDENTIAL, BUSINESS, Commission of the City of Sanford, name 	of 	CUSTOM 	IN. 
ADMISSIONS 	 RECREATION AND-OR OTHER Florida, at 7:00 o'clock P.M. on STALLATIONS and that I intend to 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES Sanford: 	 PROPERTIES. 	 February 12, IflL In the City reglsterslidnamewimffieClffkof IN BRIEF Glenda Alderman 	 ANY LICENSED REAL ESTATE Commission Room at the City Hall the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	 HOURS 	

1 tftM .................43c a line 

__ I. 1 
Lillian F. Anderson 	 BROKER 	INTERESTED 	IN in the City of Sanford,, Florida, will Florida In accordance with the 	 3c0n,1t1i,t1mh5 .. . .3k a line 
Angela A. Ashley 	 LISTING THESE PROPERTIES conslderanddetermin.wti.theror provlsio of the Fictitious Name 	5:00 A.M. — 3:30 P.M. 	7COflSICUtIVIt1IflhS .....35c a line 

$75,000 OK'd For More Land 	
Lula Cummings 	 SHOULD CONTACT THE FAR. ,t the City will close, vacate and Statutes, To.Wit: Section 54305 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY Beniamin Lake 	 MERS HOME ADMINISTRATION abandon any right of the City and Florida Statutes 	 SATURDAY 9.Noofl 	 3 Lines Minimum Robert F. Patterson 	 AT 314 COMMERCIAL, P. 0. BOX the public in and to a park located 	Sig. Harold D. Morgan 	 __________________________ 

Near Lake Mary High Site 	WillieShapiro 	 44, SANFORD, FLORIDA, 32711. NorthofC4bAandWestOtUpIa PubliShJan.12,19,26&Feb.3,1979 	 . 
Robert Shepard 	 TELEPHONE: 322.4231 	 Road, described as follows: 	DEF.Si 

	

______________________ 	

DEADLINES 	 . 	. .. ..- ....... 	4 . .,.'y Christopher Singletary 	 Publish Jan. 16, 17, iS, IL 21, 22, 23, 	Beg at the SW cot Lot Si, New __________________________________ The Seminole County School Board has 	GIenddora TaIlo 	 24,23, 26,2*, 2'S, 30, Feb. 1, 1979 	lipsila, run thence N 00 degrees 11' 

_______________ 	
Noon The Da Before Publication 	

".. 	 ______________ 

James Thomas 	 DEF.71 	 10" W 163.0 ft to POe, thence run E 	INVITATION TO BID unanimously agreed to purchase 15 acres of 	Helen M. Trent 	 176.33 ft.. thence S 434.63 ft. thence 	TRACK FACILITY land adjoining the new Lake Mary High 	Saidee C. Williams 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	W 174.12 ft. thence N 00 degrees 11' 	SPECIAL SURFACING 	 Sunday - Noon FrIday 	 41—Ibuses 	 41-Houses — School 	 Sara B. Wontenay 	 Notice Is hereby given that I am 10" Wto Poe, uppland Park, Plat 	SEMINOLE COMMUNITY 	______________________ 	 ______________________ — 
Emilie Smith, DeBary 	 engaged in business at 134 High 	Book 20, page 3, Public Records of 	 COLLEGE 	 •FHA235-Conv. Homes The land is being purchased from Ernest 	Vasillo Gerolomatos, Deltona 	Street, Lake Mary, Seminole Seminole County, Florida. 	Seated bids from Contractors will ________ _______ 	 ______________________ 	

Low Down Payment Joshua R. Manning. Deltona 	County, Florida under the fictitious 	p.n's interested may appear be received by Owner, Board of 	 --- Humphr.j for a total price of $75,000 and is 	Jane Fields, Orange City 	name SPOLSKI DISTRIBUTORS, and be heard at the time and place Trusties for Seminole Community 	 4—PersOflalS 	 iSH& Wn$*d 	 ash for your Iott Will build located on the north side of the property. It 	Audrey Hiliman, Orlando 	and that I intend to register said 	specified. 	 College at 2:00 P.M., February 12, 	- 	 - 	 your lot or our l. will be used to provide for future expansion for 	Ricky Hampton, Oviedo 	name with the Clerk at the Circuit 	City Commissh,n 	 1919 fl the 	rd rooryi of Seminole 	 If you are career minded 4 looking 	 V Enterprises. Inc. DISCHARGES 	 Court, Seminole County. Florida in 	of the City of 	 Community College, Sanford, 	 Weddings by DOT 	 for excellent opportunities In 	 edet Inc., Realtor 	644-3013 the school, which is expected to open in 	sanford: 	 accordance with the 	 Sanford, FlorIda 	 Florida. The following is included: 	NOTARY PUBLIC 	 retaIlIng & merchandising, now December 1980 at a cost of between $9 million 	Olive Hunter 	 the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 	By: H.N. Tamm Jr. 	 Application of special surtacing 	 2,.2024afler5pm. STENSTROM 

	

______________________ 
is your time to be a part of 	 UNIQUE2BR HOME Jenette Johnson 	 Wit; Section $43.09 Florida Statutes 	City Clerk 	 and lining of new track facility at 	FACED WITH A DRINK ING 	Central Florida's No. 1 Men's 	 uge FR. newly painted, beautiful and $11 million. 	 Marie Limas 	 Publish: January 19, in, 	Seminole Community College. 	 PROBLEM? 	 wear firm. Exc. benefIts 1. 	 oak floors. Great Oak shaded 	 REALTY Charles Richards 	 Sig: Kevin J. Spoiski 	 DEF.S3 	 Blddocuments are open to public 	PerhapsAlcoholicsAnonymous 	commission pius. To start a 	 corner lot. Manyad 	features Julia Cople, Dettona 	 Publish Jan. IS, 26 & Feb. 2, 9, 1979 ______________________________ inspectIon in the offices of the 	 Can Help 	 career today. Call 303.1140717, 	 Detached garage with spare BR 	SELLERS 4 BUYERSI New Rock Lake Boundaries 	Claire Gendron, Deltona 	DEF.11 	 Director of Administrative Affairs 	 pfl647.3333 	 Ext. 22. 	 & bath. SEE THIS HOME 	YOU WANT TO SELL Homer R. Lenhart, Enterprise 	 - IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE + Seminole Community College, F. W. 	Write P.O. Box 1213 	_______________________ 	 TODAYI $33,300. 	 OR BUY A HOMEI John Williord, OCoee 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Dodge Plan Room and Central 	sanford,Fiorta32fl1 	 OWNER 0PEATORS 	 WESELLHOMESI Discussions are now underway at four 	Neil Bridges, Osteen 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Florida Builders Exchange In 	, 	- Betris Harris, Osteen 	 FLOR IDA 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Orlando: and may be obtained from 	D1VORCE—$20.s0—,3uaranteod. 	 Motor Express needs 	 Call Ba rt 	

WHY DON'T WE Seminole County middle schools to draw new 	Steila Osborne I. baby girl, CASE NO. ,$.lSfl.CA.13.A 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 7$22fl.CA49S tie offices of Gutmann Dragash 	Fr** details: KIT, lox 791, 	owner operators In the flat 	 GET TOGETHER 
district boundaries for the students who will 	sanford 	 JAMES C. GAINER and RUTH E. 	 Associates ArchItects Planners, 	Pompano, FL. j1, i.eSn. 	division for East coast 	 REAL ESTATE 	 BEAUTIFUL) BR, 1 bath home In 

	

COMBANK.SEMINOLE COUNTY Incorporated, Sanford Atlantic 	- 	 Operation. Steady year around 	 REALTOR,)277495 	 Mayfair area on 3 lots w be leaving the four schools and attending the 	_____________________ GAINER, HIS WIFE, 	
formerly known as COMBANK. National Bank Building, Suite 105, 	WHY SE LONELY? Write"GetA 	work. Advances on each trip. 	 . 	landscapingl Dining area Fla. new Rock Lake Middle School. The new 	

WEATHER 	
. 	 Plaintiffs, CASSELSERRY, 	 P.O. Drawer 935 Sanford, Florida 	Mate' Dating Service, All Ages. 	Call Bob Bevis toll free 1100.4$. 	 HAS IT ALL 	Rm.,wash.r&dryerstaysl UtII. middle school, being built at a cost of 	______________________ 	 _____________________ ____________________ __________________________ 	 32171, upon request .coomp.1,d by 	P.O. Boa 1001, Ctwtr., FL uii. 	6372. EOE. 	 rm., I Much Morel BPP WAR. 

$3,923,145, k expected to be completed by 	 — JOHN ERROL LEE et al. 	 Plaintiff, $10.00 deposit per set. 	 iSjLCOHOLAPROBL!M 	 Horseback riding, swimming 	RANTED. Wowl only 545,3001 

	

Deposit will be refunded In full for 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 LET'S BE HONE5T 	 pool, tennis court, S acre farm, 3 
January 1980 and is designed to take students 	8 am. readligS: tern. 	 Defendants. LESLIE SCHMIDT and DOROTHY 	to contractors, submitting 	 AL.ANON 	 if you weren't looking 	...-_ 	 BR, 2 bath with C.H&A in the 	DREAM HOME 4 BR, 2 bath home 	+ 

country, 	 in Hidden Lakel C.H&A, ww from Teague Middle School, Tuscawilla 	peratire, $2; overnight bug, 	SUIT TOQUIET TITLE 	J. SCHMIDT, iii wife; 	 bonaf Ide bids and return Of 	forfamillesorfrlsndsof 	career you wouldn't be reading 	
carpet, 1g. Fl.. Nm., porch, 

	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRA. documents in good usoabie con. prablemdrInkers 	 thlsad,andifweweren'tIookl,g 	
ENJOY THE 	 homeowners assoc. w.pool I. Middle School, Mllwee Middle School and 	51; yesterday'. high, 7$; 	TO: JOHN ERROL LEE AND TION; 	 ditløn wIthin 3 days after 	 Forfurtherinformationcall 	for someone to do a lob this ad 

	

barometric preuare, $88; HOWARD LONG, JR., individually, and FLORIDA CENTER BANK, a opening of bids. Refund for sets in 	 W3335orsu-ite 	 wouidn'tbihere. If youwant the 	 SECURITY 	 tennis I Many Extrasl Just South Seminole Middle School. 	 tafive hutnidity, $2 pce.t. as shareholders of ARIES Florida banking corporation, 	excess of two will be lU $3.00 to 	SanfordAl.Anon Family Group 	opportunity to urn Three to 	 Of this sm delightful 3 BR, 1 b 
$39,00l 

DEVELOPMENT, INC., a Florida 	 cover cost of reproduction, on the 	 P.O. Box533 	 Five Hundred dollars a week, 
All four school committees will meet later to 	Forecast: Partly cloudy corporation, and as Trustees and the 	 Defendants. same basis of return of documents. 	. + 	Sanford, Fl.. 32711 	- 	call 1.000-432.5400 anytime for 	 ideal for golden years or just 	in ldyilwildel C.H&A, custom 

home on corner lot—nice area— 	SUPER 4 BR, 2 bath Exec. home iron out any differences; final boundaries will 	today and Saturday. Highu In sole surviving Directors of ARIES 	NOTICE OP SALE 	 Contractors who obtain bid _______________________ 	recorded message. 

	

NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat documents and do not bid the 	 _____________________ be presented to the school board in February. 	7k. Sale SMaday. 	DEVELOPMENT,inc., if alive, and an the 12th day of February, 1979 at proud, must rsturnsImeat eest 10 	s-Lost a Found 	 beginners. Has budget price tagl 	carpet I drapes. Fla. rm., eq. 
HOUSE CLEANING 	 Just $23, 	 kit., I Many Extras! What a Buy 'rms 	 ii dead, their unknown spouses, 11:00am., at the west front door of days before the bId date, or pay $5.00 	 1 day wk. Winter Spgs. Area 	 for *35,9001 BPP WAR RANT. heIrs. devlsees, grantees, creditors, 

SATURDAY 	 and all otter parties claiming 	the Courthouse of SemInole County, 	t 	 of 	 Found Poole area 	 327.0570 	 ENJOY A GLOWING 	
EDt 

B ear Lake WaIk.In Freezer 	Daytona Beach: high 11:18 through, under or against them In at Sanford, Florida, the undersigned and handling, asset forth above, 	elk, Male Cocker Spaniel? 

La., 4:15 p.m., low 11:25 La., any such capacity; any 	 CIerkwllI offer for sale the following Each bid must be accompanied by 	 323-0%9 	 EARN WHILE YOU BUILD 	 FIRE 	 JUST LISTED 3 BR, 2 bath home 
persons as shareholders who might described rest property: 	 a certified check or bid bond Issued 	 I will pay you to handle a sales 	 in Sin Lantal Beamed ceilings, Bear Lake Elementary School will be 	3S P.flL 	 be interested In ARIES DEVELOP. 	LOt 41, ENGLISH WOODS, FIRST by an acceptable surety company 	$50 reward for return of Siamese 	force. Lets talk. Call Ted after 6 	 On a cold Winter night. This 3 BR, 	C.H&A, ww carpet, Fla. Nm., 

receiving a new walk-in freezer thanks to 	Port Canaveral: hIgh 12:57 MENT, INC.,: and all unknown ADDITION, according to the plat 	no, lssttan Spercintatme b151 	fern. cat. Lost vicinity Of Scott 	p.m. 322-0713. 	 1', b home has a King size LR w. 	porch, fenced rear yd., fireplace 
persons If alive, and If dead or not thereof as recorded In Plat Book 17, 	 _____________________________ 

	

Ave., New Year's Eve. 323.9264. 	 old brick FP. All you need is the 	Much Morel BPP WARRANT. unanimous vote by the Seminole County 	La., 1:57 p.m., low 7:28 La., 
known to be alive, their several and Page 43, Public Records of Seminole 	The successful bidder will be 

7:34 pm. 	 respective unknown spouses, heirs, County, Florida 	 , required to furnish performance 	 —__-- Carpenter $4 hr.: carpenters help. 	 pop corn. Good location - 	ED. Only $340001 

	

bond and labor and mater Pals 	LOST: German Shepherd, Black I 	it, exp. only $4 hr. work in 	 packed with extras to please School Board to purchase the freezer for $6,811 	Bayport: high 12:55 La., devisees, grantees and creditors, or together will all structures, im. 

	

or under those unknown natural and appurtenances on said land or amount of the contract sum, issued 	Ridge Rd. area, Geneva. m. ________________________ 	 brick home in San Lanta, w.split 
from the company was the second lowest bid 	

_____ 	 persons; and, the several and " it coniunclion Herewith, 	by a bonding company licensed In 	5713, after 631.337S.  Riward 	
-8usii*ss opportunitie 	 CHEAPER THAN 	BR plan, 1g. scr. porch, 

	

______________________________ 	
carpet, ulil. rm., & Morel Just 

	

Florida. 	 ___________________________ — the first bid was rejected because the 	 respective unknown assigns, soc. 	The aforesaid sale will be made To be eligible for consideratIon, 	 __________________ 	 GROCERIES 	$23,900! 
company did not meet the specifications. 	BIRTH DECTS cessors in interest, trustees or any pursuant to a summary final bids must comply with the laws of 	lintiSiS 

	

___________________________ Automobile Service Center on 	 s acre farm. 4 acres cultivated, 1 REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES — other per-son claiming by, through, judgment entered in Civil No. 1 Florida, all conditions of the 	 Major Hwy (17.92). Have 	 acre wooded. $2,500 dwn. Only 	JOIN 	SANFORD'S 	SALES 
A.& IA 	

undeforagainstanycorporationor fl$9.CAO9.B now pending in the spa ificatlons, and must be madeon Beginner, intermediate I advanc. 	available large stalls with Office 	 $143 mo 	 LEADERI WE LIST I SELL other legal entity named as a Defen. Circuit Court of the Eighteenth a facsimile attic form Included with 	ed tamis instruction for adults & 	spice or storage spice. LIghts, 	 MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I dint; and all claimants, persons , 	Judicial Circuit in and for Seminole 
the contract documents, in 	juniors. Single, group . clinics, 	water I compressor included in 	 TENNIS LOVERS 	JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.1! A Pick-Up Truck For Crooms 	

BIRTh DECTS parties, natural or corporate, or County, Florida. 	 duplicate, enclosed in an opaque 	Unsurpassed facilities at Bay 	rent. Lindy's Auto Center 17421 *toseexactlegalstatusIstjnknown, 	ThIs$ilelhailbi$ubl.cttoaright sealed envelope bearing fe name 	Head Racquet Club. For info. 	lake Mary Blvd., Sanford, Fia. 	 DREAM A pick-up truck has been purchased by the 	IIT&II 	claIming under any of the above ° redemption vested in the United and address of the bidder and 	call Head Pro Doug MalIc. 	30S322.21S0 Of 306130-4367. 	
6yr. young 3 BR • -HIA, tennis 

	

_____________________ 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 
school district to be used at Crooms High 	 parties claiming to have any right, of Title 2$, United States Cod, SPECIAL 	SURFACING 	— 

named described Defendants or States of America by the provisions marked: TRACK FACILITY 	zowski, 323.7343. 	 AM Paper route, 323 customers, 	 Court i. c5t.Q.e privileges. 	
3222420 .a 	,ata aS 	1 .,in.,_ 	s,+.... -- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jan. 19, 1979—hA 

SIDE GLANCES " 	-ae Sales 	- -- - 71-.nques 

Moving Sale - Washer, some 
turn, odds & ends. 2209 Hartweli 
Ave. Fri , Sat & Sun. 322.1358. 

Estate Yard Sale 
Furn., dishes, linens, misc. 

95 Sal & Sun 243) Palmetto Ave. 

-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARlN 
2927 Hwy. 17.92 

57-Sports Equipment 

Sanford, Fla. 37771 	 _______ 

* FLEA MARKET* 

* WORLD * 
at ORLANDO SEMINOLE JAI. 

ALAI, US 17.92 & SR 4)6—
Opening Feb. 17. CENTRAL 
FLORIDA'S BIGGEST I BEST. 
Every Sat 8. Sun Sellers write 
HH Main P0 Box 240. Yonkers, 
NY 10702. 

72-Auction 

For Estate, Commercial & 
Residential AuctIons & Ap. 
prailals. Call Dell's Auction. 323. 
5620 

41-4 

YOURs 
ovily and immaculate best 
describes this Sanford 3-1',, new 
carpeting, Central HIA only 1" 
years o,id, well with plenty 
outside faucets to water lovely 
shrubs and fruit trees. $31,000. 

HOUSE. 
1eat as a pin Lake Mary - 3-2 

only 4 years old, nicely land-
scaped yard, well, Central HIA. 
$36,300. 

HUNTING • 
lanford 2.1 with lush carpeting 

and drapes, nice eat-in kItchen, 
separate din. Fm., 5' brick wall 
surrounds property. $37,900. 

e DAYSs 
Naterfront, lovely settIng, 3-1", 

fireplace, porch, tarn. rn,.0  eat-
in kitchen $14,730. 

are over when you look and 
edecide on one of these homes S 

(Ct)) 

REALTY WORLD. 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

2135' S French 117 93) Sanford 
323 5321 

B,' OWNER 3 BR, 2 bath, almost 
new, orange trees, C-H&A. 7'+ 
pcI. assumable mort. Call 323 
5264. 

I0BIII's 

IUtTOS 

SUPER SUNLAND 3 BR, 1 bath, 
large lot, quiet area. Very Clean, 
neat home. $27,500 F HA-VA. 

24 HOUR lB 3229283 

by Gill Fox 	 for Sale 

FLLIWKY (i 

0  a 
RACQUET STRINGING—GRIPS 

.,I,s, w*+  . I u P. us v U! 

'alt's his own fault. He kept insisting on a title!" 

43-Lots.Acreage - - 

S pc+ BR Suite new, 	5 Pc. LR 
new $399; Loveseat $41.95 & up; 
7 pc. dinettes $69.95 & up; Ref. 
130 & up; El. Stove $60 & up; full 
size draperies $10 & up+ Sanford 
Furniture S3lvage, 1792 So. of 

- t,anfOrd. 3234754. 

DUE It) OIVORC company must 
sacrifice Singer push button 
sewing machine. Flip & sew 
nCeds someone to take over 
payments $15 mo. or pay bal. 
$128 12. Call 131-1714. WIll 
deliver, no obligation. 

SINGER ATHENA ELECTRONIC 
SEWING MACHINE. Being 
transferred must sacrifice 
Singer Athena automatic push 
button. Sold new over $1000, bal. 
due $456 or take over payments 
$11 mo+ Free home trial. Call 
831 1714 day or night 

MIXED FIREWOOD 
Pine & Oak $35 Truckload 

323 1051. 

Jackets, Blankets, Sleeping Bags 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Santord Ave. 	327 5791 

Modern-- 1 couch, 1 chair, mat 
thing ottoman. Herculon 
material. Wooden end & mat 
ching coffee tbls+ 5700+ 85 323 
0161 or aft 6 571 3903+ 

We have a Singer Fulura sewing 
mach. Sold new br $650 was 
Christmas lay away, there was 
only $1 16 bal due. purchasers left 
area and we are unable to locate. 
You 'an have mach for SUd 
cash o take up payments of $12 
mo Will take trade as part 
payment Call 531 171-I day or 
night. 1-ree home trial, no 
obligat ion 

WILSON MAIER FURI'41 lURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311315E First St. 	372 562 

Used Appliances: Gas, Oil, 
Electric heaters; gas, electric 
stoves & retrig Furnishings & 
Misc. items 317 Palmetto Ave. 

51-Household Goods 

from Regency Dodge In Orlando. 

Lyman Architect: More $$ 

CULL 

wuwci U! IflPI 5W! 10 quieT 110 
confirm title, 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action to quiet and confirm 
title to 	Plaintiff, 	their 	heirs 	and 

"' 	 •UIW WIJflIU wnicn vu 
redeem. 

DATED this 17th day of January 
1979. 
(SEAL) 

COLLEGE and delIvered not later 
than 	date 	and 	hour 	mentioned 
above. 

Owner resirvesthe right to reject 
anyorallbidsorcerfaintmrtionsat 

Private piano I drum lessons w 
experienced teachers. 33U3S. 

Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, 
Sanford, 32711. 

_____ 

29-Rooms 
STEMPER AOVICY 

1EALTOR 32241 
____________________________ 	 ___________ 	 area. Tony Coppola Associates, 

— 	- 
ANYTIME 

Multiple ListIng Service 
______________ 

$—tIpnd 

S.cretary—Responsi. for typing PREVENT 	assigns, in and to lands located in 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, IN. 
Clerk of the CIrcuit Co 	

a bid as stipulated In the FORM OF + - 
______________________ 

. 	Eves 	S62-3655 	3fl.19S9 
—_________________ 

2565 

The Seminole County School Board has 
BIRTH DEFECTS 

Seminole County, FlorIda, to wit: 
The South two.thirds of Lots 10,11 By: Eve Crab$ree PROPOSAL., and Is waive any 

formalIties 	and 	techelcsltfles 	In 
1 tsI*sna rscep*Ienlst. Please 
apply fIends 	ion, 	sg 

laMerd— 1001. O.k. Furn from 
IN .nsnm. 	i week ixaitent. ( REALTORS 	PARK ___________________________ 	

Lots of Extras. 323-0204 r( 	 , 	• 
and 12, Block "C", Merritt Park, DepUty Clerk 

van den Beta. Gay & Burk.. P.4+ biddIng, and to award the job in the _________________________ Jewift Lane, Sanford. 332-3300. Call 332.9433 am. or 541.7513. 

WANTED 
LOTS TO PURCHASE 

CASH. 322 2257 

Garage sales are in season 
the people about it with 
Classified Ad in the Herald. 
2611. 831 999) 

FT U area near entrance, 4 pie 
on small lake 513.500+ 

Lake Mary, lake view lot, I 
shade trees slO,000 

FORREST GREEt 
INC. REALTORS 

$ 	6aflor3394li eves. 

41—Houses 

Build to suit - our lot or yours 
FHA VA, FIIA 733 & 215. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR E13 ML5 
323 6061 or eves. 323 0517 

hew 233 Homes, 4 pct. interest to 
qualified buyer. $21,000 to 
13$,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 323-2217. 	_____ 

MUST SELL MAKE OFFER 
509 Plumosa 

PINECREST 3.3, C+H&A, car 
peted, FR, fenced back, carport. 
AskIng $35000. 

MARKHAM RD. 3-2, wS acres, 
$40,000. 

LAKE MANY 21, $21,500. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

263$ Sanford Ave. 
321-0759 	332.7443 	3734569 

rell 
a 

122 

I lot 

ice 

1E 	UN SALE - NIW twin size box 
Springs & mattress $23.95 ci. 
pc.; NEW colfee table wIth 2 
matching end tabies $39. Sanford 

NEAL- ESTATE Associate needld 
to work in Sanford or Longwood 

Realtor. $300333. 

House for Sale by Owner 
121 Raburn Ct., Sanora So. 

3 BR, Den. *%i Bath 

,,w.,..,.y,w vv,u.y, nv, ., •.. 	 uuiv inrerejv ov five LVt. NO 010 	 ________________________________ ' 	 ' 	 -- 	
cording to theplat thereof recorded Attolleys for Plilitlif 	 shall bewithdrawnforaperlodof 30 	ASSISTANT FOREMAN4SCtOrY 	 ___________________ chitect who is designing the new vocational 	THpssPAC(cOVW1oSytH(ptJeLpSHEI 
lnPlat BookS, Page 22,of the PublIc P.O. BOx 793 	 deys from the openIng dote, 	 shløirø a. receiving. 30-Apsrtnwvts Unlurnishud 	

LAKE MANY 3 BR, freshly — 

	

_____________________________ 	
Priced to Sell. wing at Lyman High School, The money being 	

1jlNotc 	
Records of Seminole County, OrlandO, Florida 32102 	 Publish Jan. i, 261 Feb.2, 1979 	Good physical condition. ________________________ 
Florida. 	 Publish: January 1, 26, 1979 	DEF.71 	 Military retiree acceptable. 	1 2 BR 	units. Pool. Aduitp 	

painted. Double lot. Carport. 

_________________ 	 __________________ ________________ 	 _________________ 

3-D, Inc., REALTOR paid to Aagaard-Jurgenson Inc. of Orlando is 	______________________ has been filed against you and you 	 _______________________ _____________________ _______________________ 	 DEF-$4 	 WIllIng to learn. 323.1101. 	 only, on Lake Ada. Just So. Of for Installation of an additional 180 lockers In 	 are required to serve a copy of your 	
+ 	 RECEPTIONIST — permanent 	Airport Blvd. on 17.92 In Sanford, 	 WIWII 	

339-0309 	 339.0501 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH written defenses, if any, to it on 	 IN THI CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	positicn.with good pay ii cx. 	Call 3231070 Mariners Village the new wing, 	 - 	JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR PAUL F. BRYAN of the firm of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	ceilent benefits for sharp girl 	 - SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Winderweedle, Haines, Ward & SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA PROBATE DIVISION 	 wIth good telephone voice, CASE NO, ?$.16$1.CAU.A 	Woodman, P.A., Plaintiff's at- PROBATE DIVISION 	 Pile Number 79.1 CF 
Special Vision Help Ready 	wINTER PARK FEDERAL tarneys, whose mailing address is FIle Number 79.9-CF 	 typing, shorthand & general 3-Aptnnts Furnishsd 

office experience required. Paid SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIA. P.O. Box ISO, Winter Park, Florida 	 + 	 IN REm ESTAtE OF 	 medical insurance, vacation & 	For Rent: Adults only, includes flON, 	 32790, on or before February 21st, IN RE: ESTATE OP 	 JOS1E MILLINER CARTER, a-k-a 	holidays provided. If you  would 	water, furnished. $123 cash mo. 

	

The Seminole County school district Is 	 1979, and tile the original with the LENA M. PRICE 	 JOSIE M. CARTER, 	 enloy meeting people and an- 	332.333k Plaintiff, Clerk of this Court either w*e a-k.a LENA MOORE PRICE 	 u$ed 	swing the phone for one of the asking parents who have children with any 	vs. 	 service on PlaintIff's attorneys or a-k-a LENA ORN PRICE 	
NOTICE OP 4DMINISTRATION 	nations largest builders apply 	1 BR furnIshed Garage Apt. serious vision problems to call the school to 	HAL D. CORNELL, JR., etc., etal., Immediately thereafter: otherwise 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	betweenla.rn,$Sp.m.wk. days 	Suitable for retired couple. Nice 

a default will be entered against you 

	

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	at oi S. Sanford Ave. or 5.'14 	neighborhood. 332.7954. arrange for special help. 	 Defendants. for the relIef demanded in the NOTICEOPADMINI$TIATION 	
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	resume to Cardinal Industries 

	

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING OTHER 
PERSONS INTERESTED 	Inc., P.O. lox U, Sanford, Fl., AptL t Senior Citiiuts Down. 	_____________________ 

	

The request is coming on the heels of Vision 	CLERK'S NOTICE OF SALE 	Complaint or Petition. 	
CLAIMS OR DEMAND'S AGAINST IN THE ESTATE: 	 32771. Equal Employment 	town, very clean 4 roomy sá 	 ____ 

NOTICE ISHEREIY GIVEN that 	This Notice shall be published 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	

ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 	Opportunity, 	 Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 	 AlrCOnd.&IStIlIg 	 Ibme Inruvsns4s 
Program Awareness Week which will run 	pursuant to a Final Judgment of onceeathweOforfourconsecutiv, 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
ttattheadmlfrationoftl10 estate 	 ____ 	 Ave. 	 ___________________ 

from Jan.21 through the 27. Currently there 	Foreclosure entered in the above weeks in the Evening Herald. 	
IN THE ESTATE: 	

OfJOSIEM1LLINORCARTE*,a.k. 	Carpentersneeded. Apply K-Mart, 	.- 	... 	 - 	 - enlitiedcauseintheCircultCourtot 	WITNES$thehandoftleClerkol 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED a JOSIE 43. CARTER, deceased, 	17-921 AIrport Blvd., Sanford, 	- 	 - 	CentralHeatlAircond,FreeEst, 	PERMATEX COATING I 

are 22 chIldren in Seminole County schools 	the 15th Judicial Circuit, in and for the Circuit Court, 
SemInole County, that the administration of the estate File NOm 79-i cp, is 	 between 7 am. 1 4 p.m. 	 32—Houses Unfurnished 	, 	 Call Carl Harris at 	 HOME IMPROVEMENT with serious vision problems who are at- 	Seminole County, Florida, I wilisell Florida, this the 17th day Of 	

L 	M. Price, deceased, File 
,, Circuit Court for Seminole 	 ___________________ 	 SEARS, Sanford. 332.1771 	__________________ 

	

__________________ 	

131-6*79 	 131.6$67 at Public  auction to the highest January, 1979. 	
Number 7t4.CP, Is pending in the 	 _________________________ tending regularciass with sighted peers. TheY 	bidder for cash at the West Front (SEAL) 	
Circuit Court for SEMINOLE County, Fiorido, PTobate DIvisIon, 	AAA EMPLOYMENT - 	2lRhoussforrent 	- 	___________________ 	 INSULATION— Batting, blowing, 

	

tie addrs Of which 15 SemInole 	WE ARE NO.1 	 5lg,,H 	 Crawford's Refrigerallon: Hav4 	RACO Foam, fiberlgas I. Cellu. 
receive special instruction from a teacher 	door of the Courthouse in the City of 	Arthur H. Seckwith, Jr., 	

FIOrI4, 	te DIvision, County 
Courthouse, ' Probate 	

BECAUSE WE o 	 Call 3234W 	 your Mates or furnace serviced 	lose. Lowest prIces. Call 231413 
Sanford, Seminole County, Florida 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	

which SImIfl0I DivisIon, Sanford FL, 32771. The 	 ___________________ 

with spec a) training as well as specialized 	the hour of 11:00 am. on 	Seminole County, 	
County Courthouse, Sanford, perionai rspn.sawatIve Of the estate 	 OUR JOB 	 Lic. Bonded. ins. 333.5)00 	________________ 

____ 	 ________________________ 	
I checked for Winter. 	

or SO4-7U-0S collect. Instructional materials—LEONARD 	February 12, 1919, that certain 	Sanford, Florida 	
FIOI'$dL 	Thepetitlenersof tIe s DOROTHY A. CAITIR, WHOSE 	PLAS1'ICTRAINEE 	 JACK FRST— Cent. Heat 4 Air 	CUSTOM HOMES IVILT KRANSDORF 	 follows: 	 Deputy Clerk 	 ____ 	 ________________ 

parcel of real property described as 	By: Betty M. Capps, 	
estats are MARGARET ANN ADDRESS IS 101 1 Weelland 	MANAGER TRAINEE 	 — 	 Cond. Service. Free Est, on 	REMODELING I REPAIR _________________________________________ 	The North 3Sfest of Lot 11 and the PAUL F. BRYAN,ESQ.oI 	 (PRICE) GIBSON, 2114 RIdgIwiad DrIve,SaWord. FL,32771, Thenatne 	PHARMACISTCLERK 	House fcr riid. Water I. lights 	 Inst. Comm & Res. 333.0303, 	5.0. SALINT IASSOC. 322-5143 

	

South 15.14 f.,t of Lot 10, Block WINDERWEEDLE, HAINES, Ave., Sanford, Fl., 33771 and and address of tie personal 	PAYNLCLERK 	 furnished, $120 per mo. In 	 _____________________ 	
— PAINtING, CARPENTRY 

"31", SUBURBAN HOMES, ac- WARD 	 PEGGY PAULINE (PRICE) regrSIsMa$IvVs attorney we 	 HOSTESS 	 Os$ n.Carwacta,*paim,,to DiXON,3$RandailAye.,Vacaville 101* b4IN 	 OFFICINICEPTION1ST 	Ave., Sanford. 	 .auty Care 	 ICAIINETS cording to the Piat thereof as IWOODMAN, PA. 	
Ca.,93611.Thenameandaddreesof All 	hovini clams or 	LAUNDRYHELP 	 ________________ 	_______________ _______________ 

	

_________________ 	________________ 	
3331 	 — 

EALENP 	 ____ 	 ___ ___ ___ 

recorded in P1st look 5, Pages 40 P.o. lox .550 	
demands ageinst tie astafo ore 	 SECRETARY 	 TOWERS BEAU 	ALON 	interior, Exterior Plastering 

and 41, PublicRecordsol Seminole WInter Park, Florida 32110 	, 	 required, WITHIN 	THREE 	STEEL $AWOPIRATOR 	 41—Houses 	 giy Harriett's Beauty Nook 	Plasterpatching4simnulated 
County, Florida. 	 Attorneys for PlaIntIff 	 All persons l?avine claims or MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF' 	 CUSTODIAN 	 -- 	 - 	 S1SE. 1st St., 322-3713 	brick I stone specialIty. 3322750 
(SEAL) 	 Publish: January1924. February 2, demands against the estate we THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	ASMILY MECHANIC 	NEW 3$WTb.tl, 	

1 Man, quality operation 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 9,1979. 	 requIred. 
WITHIN THREE THISNOTlCLtofllewtItIffieciaJ.k 	 WELDERS 	 136.000.110 mt. Broker Contract. 	

CSliIniCTlb 	 lyrs.ixp.Patios, Driveways 

FIIIDAY, JANUARY 19 	 Clerk of the Circuit Cowl 	DEF13 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	
tIw above Wilt a ieit55t 	 MACHINIST 	 or. 3321057, 

	

Eve Crabtree 	 ___________________________ THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP 

	

Tugkwsud AA, closed, $ p.m., St. Richard's church, 	puty cierk 	
THIS NOTICE, to tile 	P+.. 	statement of any claim or demand 	 WAITRESS 	 etc. Wayne  Seal, 327.1331 Isk. Howell Road. 	 Winderweedle, Haines, Ward I 	BOAUDOPCOUNTY 	

, 	Cmt1 a 	ffieymayha*.Iadclmmstae 	 COOKS 	 OVER 1 ACRE Lk, front 	 MEINTZER TILE 

	

Lssgweed AA, closed, $ p.m., Rolling lUlls Moraviall 	Woodman, P.A. 	 COMMISSIONERS 	 Of any claim or demand lii writing and muss Indicate 	
EXECUTIVE 3 BR, 2 bath 	New or reoalr, leaky showers OU 	 LW* Houling P.O. Box NO 	 COUNTY OP SEMINOLE 	they may have, lads claim must be baSil fit the claim, 	n-..is and ONE OF THESE JOBS 	home. Has all extras, Tenneesee 	 Specialty. 23 yrs. Exp. 671.7617. _________________ Winter Park, Fl. 32790 	 in 	and must isticat, the address Of the creditor or his agent 

	

YACS, club for singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Qub, 	Publish: January 19, 26, D7 	 bs . us. claim, use 	an on attorney, and the amount IS WAITING FOR YOU 	stonefire.laceo,snt.DR&LR, . 	 Yard Debrls,Trasis, 
Appliances & Misc. 710 E. Rcllln., Orlando. 	 DEFI3 	 Separate sealed bids for the 	

Of the creditor or 	 claimed. If the claim is net ye dire, 210 Commerci& 323-5176 	 ' 	

'sesniaklsig 	 (LOCAL) 349-3371 
folIowk-items will be received 	or attorney, and the amount the dali when It will became due _________________ D11 	Or$.a O.b 7:30 p.m., Deltona Uridlan 	ADVERTISEMENT 	He offics 0 	Pth5no 4• iins.. ii use claim Is flat yet 	shall be staled. If the claim 	 REDUCEO$2,010 fonquick sale. A 	 ________________ ah. 	 POE BIDS 	 $emimie County Courtisuis, Ream 	

eat. when N s.UI baceme 	ceetingent or unhlquidated, 	Full time all anelmd work in 	real attractIve buy,  3 BR, 1½ 	
AlteratIons, Dressmaking 	 + SATURDAY, jijy 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 417, Sanford,. FIOnIdI 32771, until shaH be staled. If use claim is Miure Of tie uncertainty shall be 	Aucilen House. Chauffeur's 	bath, like ._, ____ to yew. 

THAT 	THE 	HOUSING 101$ AM. on Fesrusry 1, 	
contIngent or unliquldated, 	staled. If tie claim is secured, the 	 Mrvy lifting I some 	Excellent nelglsberhood. This 	 Drapes, Upholstery ____ 	

322-0707. 	 - 

	

TceIm UMInd (bsea. Tribe at Florida, 7 p.m., 	AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF which time bids will be publicly 	
Of th imm 	 be 	 be 	 sales required. $01•ry + 	5 	properly. Call telay to 	 _________________ 	

AM PAINTING Sanford Cheenber of Coerce. 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA, WILL opined orOf read 10 Reem 	$$s$ed. It tile claim Is secured, the CISIMIM stiall dSliver RIIHcliN 	potential iiiS profits. Apply In 	- 129,911. 	
- 	 All types painting I house 

	

ar-'--liCeeyC------iC..pnt MsMing,7p.m., 	RECEIVE AND PUBLICLY OPEN Seminole County Cssarthouse, wai, 
	be 	 copies if lisa claim tithe clerk is 	set-sen $anlsrd Auction, 12115. 	 Elsctrlcal 	 cleaning. Free lW 3234391. 

____ 	

FretidI Avi. _____ 	 SEALED •IDS FOR THE PUR. Sanford. Fist-lie: 	____ 	

dS4I suftfcie!d enable tie clerk Is mail en copy Is ____________________ 	 ___________________ 	 ____________________ Green Acru Cw'pgrosiJ SR Ui, Fored City. 	 CHASE OF THE FOLLOWING ISSISS Ne. 1— 
Annul RIquwefIselws copies of tile claim Is the clerk Is 	 FSSISaISatlVS. 	Busy Mother needs living HOI'OId HIM IieIty 	ROB FOlEY 	 Da.NNYS PAINTING IsIse I Rosen 	, for ablos over 189 p.m., to 	AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT: 	COS Refills 	

enaste the clerk is mail em cev is 	pit-SOPS IP1011elid hi liii estate 	oreeim*isr tsr 7412 	
mr REALTOR, MLS 	 Wiring I Repairs 	 Interior Ex*Ior Heuse Painting I. One 1979 pickup truck. fl ten Item NO. 2 Alinusi RIquWI.IlIfWs ascii parsanat nepraestative. 	IS wham a copy Of thiS NOtice 	bays. Sanford ares. Prefer live 

_____________ 	

Call 333941$ 	 + 	 Llcen5id.lflsVr,d.Ia4jj snldoijd, Wider Park Civic Canter, 2001 )llubl Ave., 	capacity, wills standard Iran. fir Fire Uniforms 	 Alipo5jhiNO 	MRiInl*$$lePlIiiSbsasm.IIodar, 	In 64.1171 bst'nCa.m.&$p.m 323.5774 Day or Night - 	________________ 	

FREE EstImates. (3551 322-91.. Wider Park. 	 smisslon, hester, 6 piy polyester Item Ns. 3—Sun CetWTsI FIlm 	is ;-.. a , 	 required, WITHIN THREE __________________ __________________ 	 ________________ 

cord tires, and a 6 cylinder sskw 	tlitfl NO.4— PartitIons 	 Adlatrafisa 	:__Mii t-r MONTHS PROM THE DATE OF lap Onlyl Wanted Couki. dliii. '3 BR, 1½ bath, range, r$., dtsii.w, 	 MItpb 	
Pio*1i kIlIDS 	— 

	

Sanford AA W..os's (km, 2p.m., 1301 W. Fird St. 	
, 	 n, • itemNe.$—Furnlsrs.$ns$allCarpst, required, -WITHIN THREE THU FIRST PUBlICATION OF 	 waitresses. Apply 	wash.r.irye,. Panced 	 ____________________ 

(birth. 	 power steering. power lI'lk*. AM item Ne.6— Thasdeiltil DIstincer THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	may ho IlIet 011'110s the 	NI .4 Sanford. 	 eel, 22 before S or 323091 after 	walls, patIos. Ent. to driveways. 	Repairs. Leaks, Fast Service 
Smut CisIn.. tar to TThaIIls t 	 radio, air conditioning, whIte Items Ne. 7 — Furnlslslnstall Na- THIS NOTICE, tefilainyef14edless vehldity Of till iCIiIMR 	

1:35. Sidewall tires, vinyl upholstery and R5OfI IS 	 sney may ,e tts., 	iis 	quallflcotheps if the personal AVP 	 silo Stone Houses. No lob to . 	. c. Accepted 	*7.1111 StopatGansvaMeneiin. Lilve Civic Vimter, Saedord, 10 	anenslnewmffiadmspiacemswoinat For Item Ne. 7 ov, upon nut-i vaHisy Of She de5 	s, 	 aftup, on me venue or 	ISINFLATIONCIAMPING 	- 	
--- 	 Fieldstone for saul 323-1314. am. Rdirn 4:30 	 hIChIS. 	 bidder will be required Is qualifications of the personal lurlsllction if use court. 	 YOUR SPENDING POWER, 	 ____ BIDS WILL. BE OPENED AND furnhuh  Paymn 	fOf Pertemaiics up,wjg, on the venus or Ml. CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND loll AIN 5 helP 1111.1 beds. p, 	
Beg. Boat latsIe_iøer 	+ + 	_________________ 	 Little want ads bring bee, big 	u RedCa'essTssecerps,Oa.m.to noon, RId 	8IrIVCS 	READ ALOUD AT 2:11 P.M., Beside, loch in tIne amount 11111 lurIsmcties if Iii. ceert. 	 OBJECTIONS NOT $0 PILED 	*t$lI Cell 1443555 	 10I'' KNIDIR ASSOC. 	 rflults. Just try one. 333.1611 or 

	

____ 	

W7w.Coaunetclal 	 1319953 - Cedar, Cenisiberry. 	 MONDAY, JANUARY 32.1*19, IN pet-conS Of ISII bid aMOuiW nd ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, 	WILt. SI FOE EVEN BARRED 	loawet-hhy WMi Predudi, Son. 	p.NS), Sanford - 	 — 	 ________________ w'4D*y iu*avn 	 THE ADMINISTRATIVE ProOf s5 h1SINIICS. Bled forms wIll OBJECTIONS NOT $0 PILED 	 PIddlCaHOROfNiIs 	ted. Pis., MIys. Of Toekwsed 	
ANIMAL HAVEN 	 SSWPUNS ____ 	 ___ ____ 	

BUILDING OP THE HOUSING be furnIshed by $onnhiols Ceusdy WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	Netici Of AIsi*atism: 	t-Y 	WIlnsSIamornwhs car. keep 	HAL COUIRT' 	Dog I Cat boarding, bathing, 
. 	read dai. 	$ p.m., Tampi. 	 AUI NOR ITY OF THE CITY OF Purchasing DMSIOII. 	 - g I$ pçaf los of thiS 10.1979. 	 + 	1* 	cemjinj I'..*.. m. 2 

_______ 	 _____________ 	 _________________________ Cl ProVidence slId kCeiu Boulevards, DeitIEs. MINIC by 	SANFORD, 94 CASTLE BREWER 	AU wart shell be hi accord with Notice A niSIritim: 4snury 	OnIINIY A. Cirtit 	 yoIN 	eesusg, 	 REALTY INC. 	 cipaing, flea control. Pet 	PRECISION SAW FILING 	 ___ ICopsi. 	+ 	 COURT, SANFoRD, PLOR1DA. 	spsclflcatlsnsavailable InI%55ff$CS 12, 1979, 	 U Personal Beyative 	4 flnhobbi weed ports. Cod 	
kennels 322 5153 

____ 	 MUI.TIPt.ILISTING—*EALTO*, ++ 	supplies, dog houses.Heat.d 	
Let usfs yeunsiwl - 	 THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF Of till Put-chasing AIMS. 	 Margenet 	pvtce GUm 	 — Of 	 Proteably - 1 p.m. 04k 	JUST LISTED. 	 AmIt-ICIII 111W All 30$-I13 D1y Rode Iidi Ases, (se None $bsw, ii a.m., 	THE CITY OF SANFORD, 	Tine County rssari.ras Sill rIght Is 	pay pi 	 p 	$lE MILUNOR CARTER, 	Cry,, 4114. 	 Older home wish small adisinins + 	 _______________ 

WilCOSIJuAnna,4mlliswedo1I4.n8R.SpecWon 	FLORIDA, RESERVES THE riled any er all bids. with or 	PIIIIISMIS. 	 04'. 011143. CARTER 	
c. 	. 	 Of RIGHT TO WAIVE IN. without cause, to walvi 	15111. of 	 Beceesid 	 MANAGEMENT TRAINEE. If . ti.,. 	

' 	 FORMAITI1LAND TO REJECT teclmlcslitles on Is 1cc tile bid 	L 43, PrIce 	 ATtORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	$Wariwsrath4isaCaroerlr. 	 + 	1 	 _______________ 	 Fi + 	 M(4DAY 	 ANY AND Au.. BIOS.' 	 which hi NI Maimed wet .or 	 REPEISENTATIVI 	 riled sales mirss-ns,iI we 	
ACRES, CrntryCk$ Rd I UIf1 	 VIL HEATER CLEANING 	 + 	 ____ 

+ 	 Ci P*eI, Amseloan Law Enforosment 	ADMINISTRATOR + 	 ___ __ 	 ____ 	 ___ 

_____ 	 ____ 	 11g. Ttiemas Wiflesi, Ill 	He Werest if me Clumsy. 	ATTORNEY POE PETITIONERS OivOfes lt_Jia. 111. 	 he,i a Career DS11Ii$ItssIl 	
, 	 TREE REMOVAL. Trimming, 	___ 

Officers Assi. Zaesl (Wt IlL Siaktd Cisunber 01 	HOUSING AUTHORITY OP 	
Ie AllC , nu 	Nshert s. s.rris. 	 $TINITROM, DAVI$ I 	 PlIurem**Wisrmstivafu 	

. 	 sswnp rsm$us Ikansed & hi- _____ 	

HUTCNI$ON I MORRIS 	+ lNTO$I4 	 piptulils yeel Elulil ad I,  ____ 	

3037 	 THE CITY OP SANFORD, 	Beam 417 - 	 North Part Avenue 	 P.O Us. 1335 	 _ Nl,wy 	+ .+ 	 e4d 	 suret FRI cit. N3iI 
____ 	

FLORIBA . 	 Sanford Fl. 35571 	 Sanford, Fl. 	 sate, i. awn 	 full rangs Of 51141114. Per in. 

___ 	 322.21lor!I31.,9,31 

(PR depseudrajiop * p.m., kwisb Community Center, 	(III) 33$144$ 	 + 	 IIINd* I IN 	 Tatsghiu.s: 1111)3511551 	Ttiui: 	) 	ui 	 *. 	, 	 323.7133 
+ 	 ' Maliland. + 	 . 	 ' 	 PUOIIIR Jan. 1, IL 194 II 1*79 	PublIsh: ry 1L *9 	p 	

, g, 	 Publish JOm. 11.19, 9*79 	 Zales J.J.*SUI, $a 	p. 	EVM$NO 
a
• 

	

	 DIF.11 	 019-11 	 DIP.91 	 DIP.. 	 101 *F. 	 30$1155, a.n 	 • : + ... 	++++++++ , 	 - 	 +, 	 + 

— 	 +. 	- 	 - - 	— 	.: 	.._i 	 + 	 . 	 - 	
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All type racquets, Avg. 15 
Scott Reagan 332.017? 75-A--Vans 

Scuba, 	U 5. 	divers 	yellow tank, 
calypso 	compensator, 	AMF '72 Dodge Van, good condition 
regulator & bag, weight belt—iS Camper Equipment 
lbs shot, nova mask & snorkel, 323 3711 ___________________________ 
rocket tins, 	depth gauge, sea 
hawk knife, goody bag & gear Priced to Sell 
bag. 1600. 122-5193. _______ - --- -- '75 Dodgc 100 paneled van, 6 cyl.,) 

59-Musical Merchandise 
sp+, AC, mag wheels, good tires. 
insulated, carpet, $7500 FIRM! 
Call 37) 9235. 

Guitars. 	Drums. 	Banios 	Corn. - - + - 	 ___________ 
plete 	Thomas 	organs, 	pIanos. 

77 	Junk Cars Removed Bob Ball's Disc Center Inc. 
2202 French Ave 	322 2255 

+ 

Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 

62-Lawn-Garden cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 
+ 3fl 3990 ________ 

FILL DIRTS. TOP SOIL BUY JUNK CARS 
YELLOWSAND From$10t0$50 

- 	Call Dick Lacy, i73.75a0 Call 322-1621 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	327 9)11 

- 	 - 	 - 	-+ 78-MotOrCycles + 

Eves after 61 weekends 
Motorcycle Insurance 

++ 64—Equipment for Rent BLAIRAGENCY 
323 7710 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet Must 	Sell clean custom 	'72 630 
Rent Our Rinsenvac Yamaha w-150 kit & cafe ram. A 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE steal at $430 firm. Call 3233130 
3225151 or after 6 pm. 349.51)2. 

— - 
- 79-Trucks-Trailers 

Ford '73 Ranger. auto, AC 
AKC German Shepherd puppies, $1550 

champion lines. Exc. coloring I 323 0777 
temperament. 323 1405+ 

_____________________________ '10 Chevy CuStom 10 Deluxe. 14.000 
Must find immediate homes for ml 	Asking $700 & take over 

cats. Free to good home. 2 Fem. Paymts. 6655205 anytime. 
CaticosI spayed; BIk male. Ex. -______________ __________ -- 
celleni pets. 3225554. 8O—Autos for Sale 

68—Wanted to Buy '71 Ford, 2 OR HI, Loaded 
- 	-- 	 - MuSt see to appreciate 

. 5750. 322 $471 
WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 

APPLIANCES. Sanlord Fur. P01 	77 Grand Prix. Excellent 
niture Salvage. 3325721. COfld. Air, radio, velour interior, 

_______________________________ 15,000 ml, $1,500 or best offer & 
YOU NAME IT—I BUY IT take over payments of $140.51 I 

+ 	 SANFORD AUCTION I 	Call 323.3737 

10 	cicre 	Iracts, 	St. 	Jo4in 	River 
-urniiure 	aivage, I, , 	so. ot 
Sanford. 322 1721. 

access trom *1100 per acre. $750 
dwn, 	20 	yr. 	terms, 	Osteen. — 

- Zachary 	N 	Trlbbte, 	Realtor, 52—Appliances 3056681696 & 8300026+ 	Eve & 
wkends 90-1 734 0964. 

KENMORE WASHER -- Parts. 
Service. Used machines. 

_____________________ + CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a MOONEY APPLIANCES new 	home 	for 3230497 everything + + . +ev.n 	for 	you' 

_______________ MontgomeryWard chest freezer 

47-Real Estate Wanted 23cu. ft. manual defrost 
$ 150+ 323 6706 

Losing your home 8. credit? I will 53_TvRadiSer 
+ 	 - catch up back payments & bu 

equity. 332 0216. 
60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM-

FM Stereo RadIo, 4 speed PRO 
TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR turntable, S track laos player. 

And That's A Fact? Sold new $600. a real buy at only 
Classified Ads Gets Results $120 or take up payments of 5)1 

And That's A Fact Too! per 	mc. 	Call 	131.1711 for free 
home demonstration. 

Trade 	top 	quality 	$4,000 	1st Good Used lelevlSions. $23 and up mortgage 	FreeS. Clear 1975,1 MilI,r's26l9OrlandoAue. owner Cream Puff Olds Station 3220352 WagonS. cash for equity In? or) 
- CLASSIFIEDAVERTISING BR. home or duplex. 531 2542+ 

— 
MOVES MOUNTAINS 

Of Merchandise Every Day 
47-A--Mortgages Bought Try ('net 

& Sold leleviun - 2$" Color, Beautiful 
walnut 	cabinet. 	Reoular 	S.MO. 

izi ,'rencn Ave 	3327340 

SANFORD- 3 Bdr, 2 bath, 
spacious great room, lovely 
screened POOL. A must see! 
$39,900. 

ERROL L. GREENE 
Realtor 	 641 6923 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2524 PARK DR. 3232111 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
122-9254 	333399'. 	322 0645 

42-?Mbile Homes 

12x44 MOBLE HOME. 1972 
MODEL, 3 BEDROOMS, 1½ 
BATH ON AN ACRE. $16,500. 

1970 BRIGADIER 1?xtO, FUR-
NISHED. $5,000. 

WOODED 1.6 ACRES IN MOBILE 
HOME AREA NEAR GENEVA. 

SEIGLER REALTY, BROKER 
321 0440 

Paying $15 mecs, $7.50 womens 
class rings, also buying any 
marked gold or sterling—any 
condition. 3234611. 

*WANTED * 
SMALL GAS HEATER 

CALL 322 III) 

Cash 322.4132 
Larry's Mart, 21$ Sanford Ave. 

Buy & Sell, he finest in used 
furniture. Reirig.. stoves, tools. 

Balance $175 or $12 mo. Still in 
warranty. Call 131-1714 day or 
night. 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. N. Legg, Llc. 
Mtg. Broker. $25 No. 4-D 
Wymore Rd., Aitamonte. 

862-7453 

STENSTROM 
REALlY 

VOPEN HOUSE" 
SAT. & SUN. 12 TO 5 

Jan.20121 
111 RABUN COURT 

SANORA SOUTH 
AAKE A WISH 3 BR, 1½ bath 
home In Sanora South with many 
extras! C-H&A, w-w carpet, eq. 
kitchen, Kidney pool, Patio I 
large fenced yardl BPP WAR. 
RANTED. Your wish can come 
tru for lust 544.300! 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

AuItlpIe Listing ServIce 

2565 
EALTORS PARK Make room in your attic, garage. 

Sell idle items with a Classified 
Ad+ Call a friendly ad taker at 
322 7611 or 831 999) 

54-Garage Sales — 

Carport Sale 
Furn., Appliances, Misc. 

1210W. 20th SI. Sat & Sun 95 

SKYLINE 14' w-fireplace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3003 Orlando Dr. 	3233200 
VA IFHA FinancIng 

43-Lots-Acreage -- 

Dodge '70 Wagon 

322 5752 

'6) Olds, 1275 
New Inspect ion sticker 

Call aftS, 323 Ill) 

AY TONA AU TO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92, 1 mile west of SPeedway 

Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUtO AUCTION every 
Tuesday I. Saturday at 1:30. It's 
the only one in Florida. You set 
the reserved price. Call 904-255 
5311 for further details. 

JUSTMAKE PAYMENTS—'re to 
'is models. Call 339-10o or LII 
1605 (Dealer). 

'73 Mazda Couo.'. AM FM $ tract, 
mag wheels. Moving must sell, 
$400 or best offer. 321 0103. 

VW '7) new eng., new paint 
A C, cxc. cond. $1,100 

3330717 

VW's '641 '67 
Both run, but need work 

3250-1300. 323-0717 

69-Stamps-Conn 

Coin Show. FREE ADMISSION 
Jan. 17, 13, 14. Frl.Sat, 10 a.m -7 
p.m.; Sun. 10 a.m.S p.m. 60 
dealers buying • selling US I 
Foreign Coins—stamps. FREE 
APPRAISALS. Sponsored by the 
Central Florida Coin Club, 
Sheraton Orlando Itt. AIrport 
Inn, 35)5 Beeline Dr., On. 
Across from Orlando In. 
ternational Airport. 

3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH FRAME IN 
GOOD CONDITION NEAR 
SANFORD MIDDLE SCHOOL. 
Sl,,. 

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, WORK. 
SHOP, FRESHLY PAINTED, 
FENCED YARD. 131,900. 	- 

2 STORY DUPLEX NEAR 
DOWNTOWN I LAKE MON. 
ROE. 2 BEDROOM EACH. 
OWNER FINANCING AVAIL. 
ABLE, $19,910. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
B NO KS I 

'A HOME SUPERMARKET" 
243 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327.1577 

so Serene pslce.3 SR home plus 
1 BR cottage. Convenient to 
schools I the.19, geod in. 
ue$tmod rentalo. $63,111. 

ebelievable opened beamed 
ceiling in Living Room. 2 BR, 
fireplace, 1 yr. warranty. Owner 
will hold mig. Only $14JIS. 

sifdry living near Lii. Mary, 4.5, 
Pam. rm., Sewing rm., rental 

uii on property. 545111. 

yfair biav$ifuI 31½-  central 
lilA sparkling clean, many 
lictras. 1 yr. warranty. $31011 

Intastic value, 1 51, teed 
residential area, nicely land. 
icopit 1 yr. Wsvranfy. $37,911 

TRUCKLOAD 
34 ACRES FRONTING ON CRY. 

STAL LAKE IN THE CITY OF 
LAKE MARY READY FOR 
OEVELOPMENT INTO HOME 
SITES. $5,000 PER ACRE. 
SELLER FINANCING. 

S ACRES LAKE FRONT IM-
PROVED PASTURE, E. OF 
SANFORD. $4,000 PER ACNE. 
EXCELLENT TERMS. 

2', ACRES TALL PINE I PAL. 
METTO, GENEVA AREA, 
10,230. GOOD SELECTION. 

5. ACRES NICELY WOODED 
NEAR OSTEEN GOLF 
COURSE. $19,100. LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT. 

10.35 ACRES PASTURE LAND, 
OSTEEN AREA. ALL OR PART 
AT $3,000 PER ACRE. 

30 ACRES WOODED HRhH 
GROUND OSTEEN AREA. ALL 
OR PART, $2555 PER ACRE, 
EXCELLENT TERMSI 

ATTENTION: WE HAVE MANY 
PROPERTIES AVAILABLE IN 
THIS GENERAL ARIA, 
PASTURE LAND. WOODED 
ACREAGE, LAKE FRONT 
PROPERTIES I RIVER 
FRONT PROPERTIES. CALL. 
US FOR DETAILS. 

SEIGLIR REALTY 
- 	BROKER 
"A LAND SUPIIMAR KIT" 
21395. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327-1577 

NEW TOOL AUCTION 

Location: DILL'S AUCTION SIRVICI 
1½ miles East of .4 on West 46, Sanford, Florida 

SALE ITEMS CAN 51 * JANUARY 19, 1979 • 7800 P.M. * IN$PSCTIDO$SNOUS 
BEFORE SALE TIMII 

Auct1og..: Lwhs C. Idi 	Th2ati 3233621 

WE CARRY HIGHEST QUALITY 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED NAME BRANDS! 

BICO - ROCKWELL - ROD'AC - FULLER - CUMMINGS- STEELCRAFT - CONTINENTAL 
BUFFALO - SHOPMATE - WOODS - BLACK & DECKER - McGRAW EDISON - WATERLOO 

INGERSOLL RAND - WEN - NASA 
WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF AU. HAND TOOLS AND ACCUIORII$ ON WHEELS 

A complete selection of hand tools, air tools, electric tools for the 
plumber, carpenter, mechanic, electrician, trucker, farmer, painter, 

contractor, shop owner or serious tool user In any profession. We try 
tohaveltail—driulbltstoairtool$,hack$awblad.$tOtabl.uw,, 
paint brushes to compressors, sandpaper to grinders, extension cords to 

ch h 	 _____ 

TERMS OF SALE 
THIS IS THE LARGEST 	Cuhotspprvedch.ckwjdn 	WEINVITE. 

proper 1.0., it tax exempt 	Mechanics • Electricians 
SALE OF THIS KIV1 	must show aiimW. Not in 	Shop Owners 	Welders 

POSSESS fi ChItjI$ dye is 	Dealers 	* 	Contractors EVER TO BEHELD 	'' 01 	
Truckers • Carpenters Nat mpusiblo tar .cddeets 

HI THIS AREAI 	or preporty otis, sow. 	Farmers 	* 	Plumbers 
Painters * Everyone 

___________________ (REFRESHMENTS) ______________________ 



	

BLONDI E 	 12A—EvslnI HsraIL Sanford, Ft. 	Filday, Jan. IL im 	by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 39 Trace 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

0 p 	0 It's Question 

	

n'/, 	
:.:..MhhI_/ 

	
I Calmed 	45 Protagonist 	i  _____ 

.q. 

INN oc SKUNKS  

	

A Mt )_____ 	

_____ 	
T 	D 	5jJ. 	 7 Telephone 	46 Small flap 

__ 	
Of  Balance N1011 D 

____ 	 ____ 	

11 Bird 	51 Regal fur 	a v a n $ E ! 
IYIIISI 

	

PETS
MAKE NICE 	____  ONE! 	 12 Porridge 	53 Sift 	 a 	A 

M M 

14 Usher 	54 Spruce 	 _____ 
11 

 ____ 	• 	"'' i 	• 	 lsRinglslands 55 Action 	
I LA 	ó ó 

JGD 
DEAR DR. LAMB — I sin 

ANY WORSE THA?4 	
service (.bbr.) 49 Exaggerate [i40 . U190 F • 

S 	C OcL 

17 Government 	 i ci LjU 	 • 	problem I have had for 10 
agent 	DOWN 	(1! TA Y oo; 	 g j i getting worse. 

16 Sea dog 	56 Donates 	LAII.LT Ô 	P. I 	
writing about a. balance 	 Dr. 

(comp.wd.) 	 f1  I" 	i't P DjIjN1 
19 Eskimo 	1 Missing 	 01 	I 	

Other than that, lam as healthy 
vehicle 	2 Animal wasteJ 	 ii ri 	L A 	as a horse. I can't stand  dill 

Lamb 
20 Poison 	chemical 	 without weaving unless I steady 
22 Roller 	3 Story 	22 Warrant 	41 Bridge expert 	against something.! can _____ 
25 Compass 	fabricator 	23 Air (prefix) 	42 Zowie 	myself  

sit In a chair sometimes and it point 	4 Plot of land 24 Swerve 	43 Eager  
 

26 Mao 	5 Threnody 	26 Cravats 
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seems like I lean to the left. I - - 	 - 
feel better sitting, though. 	balance and his ability to walk. tung 	6 Skin layer 	27 Of that kind 	Serazen 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	29 Spools 	7 Moist 	28 Is (Sp.) 	46 Yugoslav 	Ican be standing and maybe 	I am sending you The 
31 Temperature 8 Woke up 	30 Alike 	leader 	turn my head and ft feels like Health Letter number 940, 
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1.  — 	 suggestions would be ap- balance Is maintained and 
16 	- 	17 — 18 	19 — — — 	predated. 	 things that can be done about It. 

	

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	— — 	 — — 	 -- — 	DEAR READER - The You may have toseemore 
cortrol of balance Is a fairly than one specialist to clarify 

TO 	
complex mechanism. It in- your problem. Yo

brX 	 1I1)*. ni 6T T%AA 	
[Roogg 
	 22 23 24 	 25 	 26 27 28 	valves the little balance tion, however, suggests to me 

cuw &WAMMI;  	 channels inside your ears. They that you should start with a 

FCRU,  ______ _________ 	
29 = — 	30 	31 	

32 — = = 	
register the position of your neurologist, a specialist in 

33 	 34 	35 	 head. 	 disorders of the brain. That 
It also Involves signals that does not mean that you're 

37 	 you get from all the nerves that nervous although I wouldn't be 
go to your arms, legs and other surprised at your being nervous 

— — 
	 140 141 	— — 	parts of your body. These considering the problem. 

	

— — 	signals literally tell you where 	The neurologist will evaluate 

38 	— —  

42 43 44 	45 	 46 
 

47 	48 	your feet and body parts are. the relationship of signals from 
— 	 — — 	This Information from your feet your position sense nerves to 

49 — — 	50 	51 	52 	 and legs pass through your your brain and determine if 
6-19 	

1 	spinalcord to your brain. 	there is any factor related to 

	

by Bob Montana 	— — — 	— 
53 	 sT 	If you have changes in your your brain, such as poor cir- 

ARCHIE 56 	
spInal cord, you might have culation that might be a factor 
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,

of 	diseases 	such 	as balance canals in the ears or 
inadequately treated pernicious any disorder In the ears that 
anemia. That's just one may affect their functions. I 

HOROSCOPE 	 example. Also, your balance would urge you to do this 
mechanism depends upon your because I don't believe your 

ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	
vision, 	 condition Is going to get any 

Finally, the signals from your better. 
eyes, ears and position sense 	It's true that you might We 

I" 	 — 	 For Saturday, January 20, 1979 	 nerves must all be Integrated various tranquilizers that 
simultaneously by your brain, might make you feel less 
If there is some abnormality of disturbed about it but they will 

EEK S MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 Y(*JRBIRTRDAY 	can't express then at the ex- function In  the brain, this too not solve the underlying 
Jaiuryt, 17I 	penie of your mate. Try to can affect the person's sense of problem. 
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Bud Rogers and Sorr.H$NS 7 he built 

for Lansing RaIt.l.. 

Story, photos, Page 3. 
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SORRELL SNS-7: 18 MONTHS. 4.000 MAN-HOURS 

NOW APPEARING I 
. 	WILL-KNOWN COUNTRY AND 

	

I 	WESTERN STAR 

11 KENNY 
1 ARLEDGE 

	

IiI1I1 	ANOTHE 

T,,1,jNj,jSUPERBILLIES 
0 

KENNY HAS APPEARED ON SUCH TV 
SHOWS" LOUISIANA HAYRIDIL AND 

WITH DOLLY PARTIN. IRNIST TUU$, 
PORTER WA000NIR AND OTHERS 

DON'T MISS THIS FABULOUS 
SHOW...LlrnIt.d Engag.m.ntl 

(40 SUPPER CLUB 
at São SANFORD M 

14 19 1146— 3234111 
ALL IN PIACN9  BUD ROGERS READIES FOR TAKEOFF 

BUD ROGERS CHECKS 211-HP ENGINE 

LANSING RATELLE & PLANE 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - 
Terry Carter, who plays 
Colonel flgh in the new 
"Battlestar Galactica" 
series, shucks his space 
uniform every day to engage 
in the greater perils of 
business with his own 
company, Meta4 Produc-
tions. 

Carter's double life as 
actor and producer of 
television commercials and 
educational films makes him 
one of the busiest and most 
prosperous stars on the tube. 

He does find time, 
however, for his ItalIan-born 
wife of 15 years, Anna, and 
their two youngsters, 
Miguel, 9, and Melinda, I. 

They live in Santa Monks, 
a scant half mile from the 
beach where they spend 
most of their truant hours. 
The kids draw sand murals 
while Terry and Ana comb 
the beaches for Interesting 
shells and rocks. 

Their home Is a Sp.nlâi. 
style stucco surrounded by 
trees. Terry laughingly 
describes the decor as 
eclectic. The fursiturs Is an 
eye-appealing mixture of 
American, Aatr1an, French 
and Dutch provincial aw 
tiques sat off by original oil 
paintings and Interesting 

The living room, with 
Auk white walls In the 
Spanish tradition and a 
Moroccan rug, Is the favorite 
family gathering place, 
especially in the evenings In 
comfortable, chairs and 
divans arranged around the 
cosy fireplace. 

Terry days out of the 
kitchen and with good 

reason. His cooking is 
limited to an occasional 
omelet. 

But Anna, who was born on 
the island of Lastovo In the 
Adriatic (she is Italian-
Yugoslavian), Is acclaimed 
by her husband to be the bed 
cook in the western 
hemisphere. 

In addition to spaghettis 
and lasagna, the family 
feasts on Korean and Cuban 
chicken dishes. According to 
Terry, Anna's moirsaka, a 
Greek concoction of meat 
and pastry, Is a culinary 
triumph. 

Terry fights to keep his 
waistline trim by refusing to 
eat junk food of any kind and 
wouldn't think of eating at 
fad food emporiums. 

Terry arises at 5 am, on 
working days and commonly 
spends 12 hours on the 
science fiction sets at 
Universal Studios where the 
ABC series Is filmed. 

When he manages an hour 
or two off daring the day he 
dohn to the Hollywood 
offices of Mda4 where he 
employs a staff of 11 film- 

H. finds the business side 
of television more 
challenging — and 
renonersilve — am actin. 
Terry enjoys the freedom 
and Independence his 
buslases provides. H. jotito 
Washington D.C. at IsM 
once a mouth to consult 
govsrmnu* officials about 
his train 	films. 

on@ of his W Vote for the 
Internal Revenue go vice  
won an award at a riced 
NUMI International Film  
Festival. 

Lorne Greene (left) and Patrick MacNee are 
part of second halt of two-part episode of 
"Battlestar Galactica" Sunday on ABC. 

Complete listings of television 

programming for coming 

week together with 

features of fovorlte 

stars and shows 

follow on Pages 3.12. 

GENERAL SANFORD MUSEUM LIBRARY, 520 E 
First St. Open Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, 2-5 p.m. 
pnly. 

Time Out To Eat 
Here are a few sample suggestions of 

places to visit for your dining pleasure: 
HERITAGE INN— Entree Crepes and Quiche 

Lorraine our spedalties. X5 S. Park Ave., Sanford. 

JERRY'S RESTAURANT — Serving breakfast, 
lunch and dinner 7 days a week. Sanford Air Ter-
minal, Sanford Airport 

JUNGLE JOE'S — Restaurant & Supper Club. 
Serving 7 a.m.-10:30 p.m., Early Bird Dinner 
specials 4-7 p.m. daily. Entertainment Mon-Sat., I. 
4 & SR-IS at Sanford Inn. 

LAZE MONROE INN— dining, entertainment 
nightly with the Inn-Mates, Lake Monroe, Sanford. 

"THE BELLE OF AMHERSr'_ Jewann Glaisford 
portrays Emily Dickinson In William Lace's full-length 
play at the Annie Russell Theater, Jan. 19 and 20 at 0:30 
p.m. and Jan. 21 at 2p.m. Call 141-2145 for tickets and 

FERRANTE & TEICHER PIANO TEAM IN CO* 
CEll?— Sponsored by the Junior Sorosls, $ p.m., Satur-
day, Jan. 27, at Bob Carr Aitorlom Orlando. tickets on 
isle at Steep's, mall ticket agencies and Bob Cur box 
Office. 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER'S NURSERY 
SCHOOL FAMILY DINNER ThEA1E,Sunday, Jan. 21, 
12:30to 2:30 pm., Temple Ierael Social Hall, Winter Park 
Annie Rt-ssll Players will present "The Cat In the Hat 
and Things Like That", toeing duIlfren's show and 
spaghetti lmcheon, salail and !::d bars will be Inr 
dialed for $2.50 for children and $$50 for adults. Call 645-
5W for reservations. 

CONCERT IN LOLA PARR IANDSHELL — 
Valencla Commimity Collage Symphonic & Stage be 
Sunday, Jan. 20, at 2:30. 

SEMINOLE COLLEGE VINE ARTS DEPARTHE 
— PzhIbIt of works by 25 forms, SCC art studer 
through January In Fine Arts building Monday-Thuradi 
$ am-I p.m. and Friday, $ am-I p.m. 

"CALDERPS UNIVERSE" — Retrospective exhibit 
sculptor Alexander Caldir's work, tbrough Feb. 25. Hot 
Tuesday through Saturday, 10a.m. to  p.m.; Sim4ay, 
p.m. Loch Haven Art Center, (iando. 

"WET IMAGRS!' -. An underwater photography 
xhihit by Dr. &K. Kiot,, (larch Street Station Gallery 

for mouth of JanuarybigIbig Jan. $ Sponsored by 
Council of Arts & Sciences and Orlando Jaycees gallery 1 
located at 71W. Church St., Orlando and is open free 
Monday tirough Friday, lam, to  p.m. For Information 

CNrR.Ai. FLORIDA ZOOLOGICAL PARR — U.S. 17. 
12, one mile sad of 14 and 4% mIke wed of Sanford. 
Hours $4. 

FORT aRIITAs *.UUIS... Authentic replica st 
an 1507 fort of the Second $i'qjngk War. Guided groijp  
toes by aft 5014149. Free Aftbalon. Open 10 sm. to 
4 p.m. Wednisday tbrough lataiby, 1 p.m. to 5 P.m. 
Sonday. Closed Monday eurd Tiedey. Locdad on Road 
4st two miles north of Bed lRgiiway  50 at Christmas, 

REAL MALTRIL iHzu.asismjis— one of the lâged 
displays of shells In the world. Located on HOR Avenue at 
iwu1 C!!is, PWk be= an 14 g.m.  Sunday  
and Tuesday and 10 am. to 1 p.m., W.dnesday though 
Saturday. Closed Monday. AakniI Is $1 for adult' and 
50 cents, dldrsn 642. Gro,ç Was avaIlabIe 

'DIARY OF ADAM AND LVI'S SCCs Alpha- 
Ormga Players, W,i',mI,y, Jan. 3411 am. 8CC 
Fine Ard Thss,; Agmt Wb 	motel Wed 
nusday, Jan. 310  11 a.m. 

Bud Rogers, owner of Rogers Aircraft at the Sanford 
Airport, was working on an airplane at the Florida 
Antique Aircraft Association show In Winter Haven about 
1% years ago when Lansing Ratelle, 82, approached him 
about his retirement project. 

"I need something to keep me busy and interested," 
Ratelle commented. He chose flying. 

The choice was not an unusual one for Ratelle. He took 
his first flight In 1931 at age 14 ins hi-plane built by his 
father Edgar Ratelle and Orville Barnum in Swan Lake, 
Wash. It was named the "Lansing". He soloed the same 
year, but then bailed out of his hobby. 

Ratelle's interest in flying was rekindled after his wife 
died In 1974. 

When Ratelle hired Rogers to build his Sorrell SNS7, he 
decided to try and get the same Identification number as 
his father's plane. 

The number had been assigned to Cessna 150 used by the 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base Mm Club for student 
pilot training. 

However, the dub voted to give the number to Ratelle 
when he explained it originated with his father's aircraft. 

"In commemoration of my father, who built his aircraft 
in 1920 to 1931,! have built the Sorrell," wrote Retell. In 
his letter to the Federal Aviation Administration 
requesting the number. 

"I thought it appropriate, if possible, to have the same  

ID number as my father's home-built aircraft." 
To build the aircraft from a kit supplied by the Sorrell 

Aviation, Tenlno, Wash., Ratelle hired Rogers who 
operated an aircraft repair shop. 

It took Rogers 18 moths to build the plane from the 
time he began work to the time he had it ready for flight a 
few weeks ago. 

Building the Sorrell was not just a matter of putting an 
airplane kit together, according to Rogers. Ratelle 
wanted to be able to fly the plane cross-country and 
perform stunts. 

The fuselage of the aircraft is shaped like an airplane 
wing to provide it extra lift and maneuver easier, ac-
cording to Rogers. 

The top wing of the airplane is also sat farther back than 
the bottom wing, noted Rogers, to make it more stable. 

In the cockpit, Rogers added 100 pounds of equipment in 
the flight panel. The extra equipment includes advances 
from the newest landing instruments to a gadget 'that 
allows the pilot to spray a puff of smoke through the air. 

To compensate for the extra weight, Rogers jumped the 
engine from the standard lID horsepower model to a 200 
horsepower design. 

Rogers began his modifications by calling the Sorrell 
office for consultation. 

Now that the plane is completed for Ratelle, the Sorrell 
people are calling him to learn more about the 
modifications. 
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'Galactica' Player Down 
To Earth As Filmmaker 11 you're thinklag  of getting out 01 the houc and ar 

looking for something to do this weekend, here are a few 
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They 	: 

wanted 

me to 

do it 

in 1996' 

00 

George Burns 

At ' 100' 
George Burns celebrates his 100th 

birthday Monday with a CBS-TV 
special. 

True, he's not yet a centerarian, 
but he Is a busy man who has to plan 
ahead. 

Says he: 'They wanted me to do it 
in 1996, but I'm booked at the 
Paladium that week." 

Burns — who's really only 82 — 
was given an award by the 
Hollywood Musicians Union for his 
"contribution to live music" — 
something he plans to continue. 

Lake Monroe Inn 
STEAK-SEAFOOD 

FEATURING 

Best Catfish and 
Hush puppies in the 

S TA TE I 

FROG LEGS I RAW OYSTERS 
This W..Ws Sp.cIaIs 
Preah Fried 
CHICKIN '3.95 
21 SHRIMP '3.50 
Ictvffihsd Sir (13 Ilsas) Also,  e--'. 00 Peflhssa 

PtISC..tNw.y Co" Musk 

Th. Inn Mats 
— Tussdup *"- $umy.  The 

UuSNi* am sIesmflh1pa. 
bunes yIs, ops 512 s.a. 

ON Till LAK§s 1s,d 	 311341111111 

2. 

Ask Dick 

Weiner - 

DEAR DICK— Why are the credits os TV show., at the 
end, mass fast? You can barely read them. ELIZABiij 
RMNI, Sanford, ha. 

That's * hot question around town, because some of the 
unions want it put in the contract that they must be 
readable. Actually, the speed with which they go by 
depends on the length of the show. If it runs long, then they 
speed up the credits. Once in a while, there is a relatively 
short show, and the credits Just crawl along. 

DEAR DICK: How old Is Grandpa Jose. on "Bee 
Haw"? And what happened to "The Donny and Marie 
Show"? UNSIGNED, Williamsport, Pa. 

Grandpa Jones—Louis Marshall Jones Is his real 
name—Is 65. "The Donny and Marie Show" Is still going 
strong, or whatever It is that It goes, but It might have 
been preempted by your local station. 

DEAR DICK: You write that Irene Duane was In the 
original "Back Street" In 1. Are you iwo It was Irene 
Du? I am very certain that it was An Harding. 
ROBERTA, South Gate, CaIIL 

Sorry to shake up your memory. It was Irene Dunne. 
Ann Harding never made "Back Street." 

DEAR DICK: On a recent "Rockford Files," a terrific 
song by Willie Nelson was played twice, but I never found 
out the name of the songi  or what album It was from. 
Where is this song to be found? GORDON LATTER, 
Charlottesville, Va. 

The song was Nelson's "Heartaches Of A Fool," and it Is 
scheduled to be included in his next album, which may 
bear that title. Incidentally, Nelson and James Garner 
(who is something of a country music fan) met at  golf 
tournament, where Garner first suggested that Nelson 
might do something on his show, and that's how it all 
began. 

DEAR DICK: I recently saw "Foul Play." Who was the 
man who played Stanley, who was also the conductor? 
BRENDA TAYLOR, Tucson, Axis. 

That was the very funny Dudley Moore. He's co-starring 
next opposite Julie Andrews In 1110." 

DEAR DICK: Lithe Frances lotUs, who appears on the 
soap opera, "All My Children," In the role of Mona Kane, 
by my chance the widow of Van letIto, the movie star? L. 
STEWART, Ogden, Utah. 

By no chance Is she the widow, but by every chance she 
Is Van's alder. 

DEAR DICK: I would like to bow the theme song of 
"The Incredible HalL" Could ysn  plow toll me the 
name? J.A. Fort Mill, S.C. 

The name incredibly, is "The Theme From 'The 
Incredible Hulk."' It was written by Joe Harneli, and It is 
available on record - the latest at MCA release on which 
it was backed by something called "The Love Theme 
From 'The Incredible Hulk.' "Love tian,? 

DEAR DICK — On the recent Canistry Male Awards 
sh.w, 510 Anderson ad that he was fri. Beth Carolina. 
Iwetd *e to bow what pert ii South Cenlmna he Is 
trim, UNDA HALL, Fort IS, IC. 

Bill was born In ColimbIa, IC,, but moved with his 
folks to Georgia when be was very yousg. So he's as much 
a G.orglat u be Is a South CwdWaL  

DEAR DER — Pd lb Is psa dws sesset Warmatiels 
to the Mor& to who writs a.g whore Is get a pletwe 
ii Morfto, For several year., NI. Lives oat lied has put 
eta Merrill eiit, adfttoevulh.blsbywnittog to 
P.O. IIIIUN, I)spl. I, r 	, Tsa., TM And than Is 
S bask, 1WAtskhipky of MinIs," by May Daniels, 
aveiskis, Is.. V1*NA WALTUS, ZmWw4 (L 

I Omk yes, ad meow friends Owk you. 

DEAR DKZ* I mlos CI.lst$s n., t cell, player 
on "The Lawismee With lb.,." What beggligia .1 her? 
MRS. LW., SM.,le leash, h&  

lift the With orgon, dragging her cello 
b,)g her, lad Fsbriuey. lbs add th. waded to work 
lea and stay hç wMh her family In Southern California 

DEAR Dla( IMM@ soft a bat lbe was the gid who 
played I the 	"lby Ds.uflald"? Was It Sally 
£ 	 sv NUMIKIIAN, Tci.a, Ads.  
No.Marj. .4 1i 	.t. T'7'i , . •. 	t:', ,' 	,'I• •l 	•')h 	:,:-.' • .. 

- 

Ray Bolger and Eileen Heckart guest-star as 
a hard-drinking wanderer and a prudish 
spinster who become romantically Involved In 
a special 90-minute episode of "Little House 
on the Prairie," Monday, Jan. 22, on NBC. 

PLAZA MiN w H wy. 17-92 
 322-7502 

LPLAZA 11 
5 TN AND 

LAST WEEK 

SORRY NO PASSES. I 
ADULTS-3.06 	 .'Ia 
CHILD-1.1i 	'" MAT. 2.es 
PLAZA NJ lvi. 738.33I 1AT4UN MAT. 2:11J 

ALL SEATS 1.21 

Bill, 
I  Irnufli 

:• 	
cfsd w.w, PI 
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MATTHEW 

TELEVISION 
January 19-25 

(NBC) 	 0 (CBS) 's 	 (NBC) 	- 

GD (CBS) J--'1s. 	0 (ABC) ou_ 	 (PBS) 

Sports On The Air 

SATURDAY 	Exhibition from Ottawa, Cana- 	 2:00 

JANUARY 20, 1175 
GAME SHOW Hosts Bryant 5 Years EVENING 	GAME 

and Mike Adwls take 
_____ 700 	 a look at the preparations for 

APTERNOON 	• SOCCER MADE IN GER. the Super Bowl &W show 

1230 Of No MANY 	 highlights of the twelve previ- 

WRE$TU 	
ous contests.

NG 	 1130 	 4)•OOLF "Phoenix Open" 
() 	U.S. OLYMPIC BIVITA- 	 l- el 	 in t30 	 ,, 
TIONAL TRACK MEET COVV this po toss' tournament from COUIGE i 	iaAa age of the 11th "lion of this Phoenix Country Club In Talk 	ACROSS 46 Conjunction 22 Actor 	Light'sAlabama at Auburn 	Indoor  47 Venomous 	Collins 	•-- Bryce 2:30 	 titlon among many of the 	 I School 	snake 	23 River 	40 Actress wuru'io 	 op track and field 	 400 	 dance 	48 West Afri- 	(Spanish) 	Archer 

2:30 athletes, from Madison Square (2) a $UPER BOWL taN Th. 	Matthew Laborteaux, the 	4 Actor ••- 	can river 	24 Oipthong 	41 Clark Kent's Garden In New York City. 	Dellas Cowboys vie with the newest member of the 	Rickies 	50 ......Enough 25 Bog 	co-worker PROFESSIONAL 	 PtttsburghStesiers for the NFL regular cadofNBC's"Uttle 	7 --- Vereen 54Cymbol 	27 Decrepit 	42 Actress ... BOWLERS TOUR Live cover- 	
crown In this footbai classic, House on the Prairie" series, 10 Nigerian 	SE Cereal grain 	horse 	Dickinson age of the $100,000 Ford Open 	SUNDAY 	Nve from the orange Bowl in 	 Negro 	56 Five-franc 	28 Conducted 44 Hardwood from Mel's Southshors Bowl In 	 Ml. Florida 	

doeen't know who his real 11  Bolivian 	piece 	30 Food 	tree Alameda, Caifornla. 	 JANUARY 21, 1175 	 EVENING COLLEGE 	 mother is - but he'll be 	Indian 	57 Self 	container 	46 Famous car- 
USC at Ti 	 1.' River in 	58 Downcast 	32 Entice, 	toonisTax"

AFTERNOON 	 7:00 	 eternally grateful to 	Russia 	58 Coarse cloth 33 Night 	47 Old (2) 	SUPER BOWL X1111 couple WhO adopted him and 14 Ron 	DOWN 	 49 Ovum 400 	 1200 	 POST-GAME SHOW Bryant changed his UI.. 	 is Kaz 	 34 Raced 	51 Oriental (4)5001.F 	Open" (4) NBA 	BASKETBALL Gumbel and Mike Adamle 	
16 Medium of I Actor 	36 Actor •-- 	nurse Live coverage of third round Regional coverage of Philadel- present highlights and analysis 	Matthew, who portrays 	communlca- 	Linden 	Howard 	(variant) play In this PGA Tour touma- pi.ia leers at Boston ceiticL of the aame. 	 Albert, the "adopted" son of 	tion 	2 Native 	37 Certain 	52 Very cold mint, from Phoenix Country Chicago  Sub  at Cleveland 	

TUESDAY 	the Tug-111,  family, was an 18 Weaken 	metal 	church 	water Club hi Arizona. 	 CIV•Nsss 	 autistic child and didn't 19 --- Llnkietter 3 Contami- 	officials 	53 Partake 6:00 	 12:30 

 
JANUARY 23 151', 

(4) SPORTS SPECTACULAR (2) 5POR An In. 	 51.1k untIl he was past his 21 Termination nates 	36 Guiding 	of supper 

Coverage of the "BiNlards depth review of the 167* NFL 	AIFTERHOON 	fifth birthday. 	urge 	4 Ammunition
Y. 	 onward 	storage 

Money Player Shoot-Out" season and on-the-sc•ne 	
100 	 Ron Isborteaux and his 25 Liberate 	5 Early English 

24Stageoflife yard 
	SOLUTION MOM" Minnesota Fats 	reports on the exhaustive prep- 

Bruce "Superitroke" Christo- aratlons for the annual 8tp. (2) SADDLEBACK SUPER- wife, Frankle, spent  the fIrst 26 One 	money 
pher; Part 3 of Hollywood Bowl Classic. 	 STARS five years of Matthew's life 	(Scottish) 6 Period of stuntmortso 	etItIOn;  and 	

100 	 FRIDAY 	holding him down. 	27 Sewing 	minority 
H VS 09i "Boxing Corner" featuring vnplement 7 Actor --- A 	N 

i
oltopflghts. 	•ThE SUPERSTARS Top 	JANUARY2S,15Th 	 29 Puccini 	Lancaster i  

	

I$.DOF$poIIITS athleteecompete kia Variety of 	 "He'd start screaming 	era 	SWomen's 	U NV NO N Coverage of the  U.S. Grand sporting v 	 when he woke up - and go 	Penetrate 	endeavor 	 (11 0 N V 1 V Prix Motocross 	 of four men's preliminary 	
4fl he was exhausted," 36 Consented 	(abbr.) 	 1 i l H 9 V 

race from 	catitjnia, rounds from Frseport In the 	 e.io 	 says Fratkle. "We'd a- 39 One of the 9 Consumer 	 I 	V 3 S 0 1 
UiiN NIV and the World Figure Skating Bakamas. 	- 	 (2) 2.COISROTRY FISHING 	

tually hold him down on the 	GaborsaCtivist 	 .3 39 	a 0 H d40Actor--- l3AIsngthof 	 HV dVSfloor ad whisper our love 	Fudge 	rope(naut.) 	NYPIU Iii SpeciaIs Of The Week over ad OV!' bY the hOUI 43 AncIent 15 UndesIrable 	0 H 0 H
44Sobelt llPoern 	NOU dON 

All that love — combined 46 Negative 20 Actor --- 	-u 
From Russia" Selections when they are stranded by a with a special diet — took 	IWaiJI 	Buttons 

SATURDAY 	Include "Prelude To Khovant- bd. 	 away the hatred and fear, 
and turned him into ahappy, Angie & 'Capt Kirk': 

JA 	10, 1' 	 opus 	and 
' 	 normal yotsogater. 

Phony No. 1, Opus 10." (R) 	 2:00 
AFTERNOON 	 •ORTS "ken" 	"U I had listened to the Undercover  Antics? 

12:00 	 5 PHENOMENON OF BENJI 	 M. 	 advice of the doctors," says 
• 	WEEKEND SPECIAL S Charlie Rich, Meredith (Xi • • STATE OF THE Frankie,"Matthew  would 

 be Angie Dickineon, star of dlllsfromthe movie—shots "The $1,000 Bill" A young. MacRae, Edger 	and UNION ADDRESS Live cover- a vsotabe tods3" 	TV's "Police Woman," did of "Captain Kirk" and Burt man's life Is drastically Jesse Devie teN the story of the 	of President Carter's State 	 ____ 
d'aiged when he unexpectedly canine superstar Beflil. (R) 	Of the UfliOfl Addr.55. 	 One year after he began to some undsMhs'covers work Bacharach's onetime WHO 

speak, Fraikie took him to of her own with Star Trek's cavorting in the buff on a big receives a hugs sum of money. 	
MONDAY 	 WEDNESDAY 	an audition for at acting job William Shatner a tow years bow bed. Gloria lionard, (A) 	

w back in a soft core porn flick the porno star ho pthltthes - 	lING 	 JANUARY fl 117' 
em 	

JANUARY14, 1175 	Frnakia an actress her- — little noted nor long the skin mag, says of the Nil, U15 his moods coat 	 d .nembsr. — called "Big, movie's plot, "Angie has (2)5 SUM BOWL SATUN' 	1VEM' 	 AFTERNOON 	 y , big he finally 	Mum" Angis might two teen-age daughiurs and DAY jj Iloats O.J. limp- 
are joI 	 g a role in an lthtrlal son end Ted K 	 prefer to forget, but Hl 	together they work In drip 

by 	
night 	ned 	SIORSI BURNS' • AFTIMONOOL 	 film, and did so well that he society magazine 	aboutJoh*s and go around robbing en 	Of PIO lOotb ell 	

BIRTHDAY PARTY "it's A Mile From Hers To was signed to oppose' with to permit amnesia. Featiw.d banks." Police Woman? ___ 	Oeorae Burns and Ne 	
GIO,' A tssn-aøe athlete who Peter Falk in "Woman In an upcoming lame are Never! ties Including Johnny Carson, •$5 Goidle Hewn and Andy 	 learne 	n- Dssn Merlin, TiNy Sevalas and 	 ,,_ 	is obeguM with e JMusilce.90  

salute to AmerIca's 
sporting event on the ev, of 	___ 
Super Bowl Xlii. 

SUNDAY 

JANUARY 21. 1575 

AFTVVIOCIN 

2:00 	 _ 
im 	LT1 001110075 'Muslc 

___ 	 __ __ 	

$'v the Miii 

- .,.-- 

Two Yeas ago, Matthew 
received an Emmy 
nomination for his per-
formance In an NBC 
"Special Treat" prism- 

Later that year, he por-
trayed young Charles  Ingalls 

___ 	
In a special "UtIle House on 
the  Praxis"  s ent, an4he  

- - 	- -- - - 	 -  

Each Gould In a comedy 	 ___ 

WWBEOFLOVI 	__ 

er's 100th birthday a few years 
esdy with party guests  Includ-
ing Johnny Carson, Bob Hope 
and St.. Martin. 

TUESDAY 

JANUARY 2& 1175 

tOO 
5 SPECIAL TREAT 

"Snowbound" 	Two 
mismatched teenas, are 
forced to dth Wa other 

2:00  

___ 	 tation titled "Poppa and 

that victory  is not the Only mea-
sure of a man's worth. (A) 

THURSDAY  
JANUARY U 1575 

2:00 
CD  LEGENDS OF  THE  
51JPERHIROE$ An assort-
ment of comic book heroes 
—  Captain  Mwvsi, Sal-
man  and Robin aid, the Hunt-
rim gathers to be "misted" 



SIRVICIS& 
Our Pactery Tralued 
Ticheicla,. Service 

ALL MAKES'  

iMlmevlsdcars 
eadtrvdrs. 
Our PUIC.. WIN 
— sir_se YOU.  

IAIRDRAY DATSUN 
401 N. 	 01111-113110  

*00 
NM 

is 	fl CONDUCTS "Music 
From Russia" SelectIons 

11 	 Inoutt,"Prelude To Khovsnt- 
(iT 	PACE TMNATION 	chine," "Sw*ony No. I in D 

VIiRNASOUT "10 The 	Opus 25" and "Siw- 
Mainstream" 111114(.,,PM' si 	* 

- 	 L. 	' •'1-• 

NY 
CONSUMER SIMMI 

BAPTIST 

RUBOP "Laarnln' To 0e0' 
(RI 

—EveaINg HiraM, S.nkrd. Fl. 	Fridey, Jait. 19, 17 

FRIDAY 	Jan. 19 

EVENING 

SATURDAY 	Jan. 20 

100 

a •SNEws 
THE GROWING YEARS  

130 
© NBC NEWS 

®SNEWB 
AWNEW 
THIEGROWINGYEARS 

700 
c2) ml NEWLYWED GAME 
® MARY TYLER MOM 
"Collings For Sal." Phyllis, 
who has uat gotten her reel 
astute license, tries to am a 
hwAs to Lou. 

10 THE CROSS-Wife 
JOKER' win 
MACNEIL I LEHREA 

730 
c2)LRSCLUB 
(1) THE MUPPITS Guest: 
Raqusi Welch. 

THE MUPPETS 

IFAMILY FEUD 
CAROL EURNEYT AND 

FRIENDS Skits: "Enter Mrs. 
Tudhel," 'l'h. Fruitcake." 

DICK CAVITY Guest: 
author I critic dlvi James. 
(Part 2 of 2) 

5:00 
2)0 DIFFRENT STROKES 
Arnold. Ws and Kimberly 
attempt to ensure that Mr. 

ummond's girlfriend won't 
become their stepmother. 
® CAPTAIN AMERICA 
SIM Rogers (Rob Brown) lot-
lows in his famous father's 
in 	and becomai crkn 
l$glMi Captain America to 
save an city of Phoenix from 
the neutron bomb threat of a 
14a emented millionaire. 

DONNY & MARIE Guests: 
Dirk Ginedict, Paul Lynde, 
Debby Boone. 

WASHINGTON WEEK 01 

5:30 
(2)0 JOE AND VALERIE Joe 
and Valerie recall some of the 
hilarious events that occurred 
Just before their wedding. 

WALL STREET WEEK 
"Energy income" Guest: Don-
ald C. Samuel, pre.., The Ensr-
gyFund. 

5:00 
(2) © ROCKFORD FILES 
Rockford faces painful memo-
ries when he agrees to myself. 
gale the attempted murder of 
his former gk*land. 

ABC MOVIE "Last Cry For 
Help" (Premiere) Linda Pud, 
Grant Goodevi. A lonely young 
teenager makes a desperate 
bid for either love or death. 

viPEOPLE  
5:30 

S PROSE 

- 

2)0 DEAN MARTIN cELlS-
RITY ROAST Host Dean Mar-
tin and guests Including 
George Blanda. Bruce Jenner, 
Rich Little and Milton Bide Join 
together to "roast" Joe 
P4amsth. 
() THE PAPER CHASE 
Anderson's penchant for 
gamblIng, both at the card 
table and In the classroom, 
lands him in serious trouble. 

CONGRESSIONAL OUT-
LOOK "National Health Inaur-
ancs" 

10:30 
TURNABOUT "In The 

Mainstream" Handicapped 
people demonstrate how they 
have learned to live and work 
with their disabilities. 

1100 

DICK CAVITY Otto Belt-
mann, museum curator and 

(2)0 TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson. Guests: George Bums, 
Donald J. Duck, Bess 
Armstrong. 
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

MOVIE 'A Lovely Way To 
Die" (C) (1968) Kirk Douglas, 
Sylva Koecina. A rich young 
widow hires a bodyguard to 
protect her from unknown 
.tilfants. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 

SARETTA Baretta tries to 
trap a confused young man 
who murdered a doctor in 
revenge for his son's death. (R) 

12 
(4)MOVIE "Term Of Trial" 
(B/W) (1963) Laurence Olivier, 
Simone Signoist. A well-
respected schoolmaster (s 
falsely accused of eauN by a 
young woman. (2 Hrs.) 

137 
MOVIE "Edison, The 

Man" (0/W) (1940) Spencer 
Tracy, Rita Johnson. The lit& of 
one of our country's great 
Inventors and geniuses Is 
profited. (2 Hrs.) 

tOO 
CD (M MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 
Host: Siondie. Guests: Queen, 
Sarah Dash, Peaches and 
Herb, the Jeff Kutash Dancers. 

MO ViE "A Touch Of 
Larceny" (0/W) (1960) James 
Mason, Vera Miles. After falling 
In love with his friend's flance, 
an as-submarine office makes 
afortuneon his rnemolrs.(1 Hr. 
48 Mini.) 

(4) NEWS 

2:37 
0 MOVIE "Private Hell 36" 
(0/W) (1954) Ida Lupino, Steve 
Cochran. Two detectives who 
are tracing stolen money 
decide to try for the haul. (11 1/2 
Hr..) 

407 
MOVIE (TiME APPROXI-

MATE) "This Is My Love" (C) 
(1954) Linda Dernel, Rick 
Jason. Two sisters compete for 
the love of the same man. (1 
Hr. 48 Mini.) 

MANILOW 

AND MOM 

He writes the soigs the 
whole world sings (not 
really, but that's the 
way the song goes). So 
whf kuiii.iii.i n..,... 

6:00 
(4)CRACKERSARREL 

GROWERS ALMANAC 
HOT FUDGE 

6:30 
(2) A BITTER WAY 
(4) FARM AND HOME 

SUNRISE SEMESTER 
THE LUCY SHOW 

700 
(2) PROFILES IN EDUCATION 

MARLO AND THE MAGIC 
ME MACHINE 

BEVERLY H!LLSIUPS 
0 MAIONG ENDS MEET 

730 
(2)MOGY PANTS I NITWITS 
(j) ARTHUR AND COMPANY 

STAN TRSI( 
ANIMALS ANIMALS ANI- 

MALS "The Goat" 
0 ANIMAL FRIENDS 

5:00 
(2)0 GALAXY GOOF-UPS 

I STARS 
PAINT WITH NANCY "Rain 

In Philadelphia" 

5:30 
(2)0 FANTASTIC FOUR 

CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
KIT "Vitamins, Vocational 
Education, Homes" 

5:00 
(2)0GOCILLASUPER60 
(I) • UOS BUNNY! ROAD 
RUNNER 

CROCKETT'S VICTORY 
GARDEN Growing ageratum, 
begonias, petunias and sham-
rocks from seed. (R) 

5:30 
SUPERPRIENOS 
MJLIA CHILD AND COM 

PAW "Holiday Lunch" 

*00 
CINEMATIC EYE "The 

Cabinet Of Dr. Caligid" Robert 
Wlene(German:1919)(R) 

*30 
(2)O DAFFY DUCK 
(4). TAPZAN I SUPER SEV-
EN 

PUS MOVIE "The Cabinet 
Of Or. Callgat" (0/W) (1919) 
Conrad Veldt, LII Degovar. 
Silent classic about a somnam-
bulist under the spell of a mad 
doctor. (R) (1 Hr.) 

ltOO 
(2)0 YOGI'S SPACE RACE 

OUR GANG COMEDIES 
11:30 

IPINK PANThER 
TO BE ANNOUNCED 

- 

-  

lson' A two-year-old's parents 
learn that their daughter Is an 
Individual who must mature at 
her own rate. 

1:30 
30 MINUTES Christopher 

Glenn reports on a controversy 
Involving the First Amendment 
rights of students; Betsy Aaron 
shares in a fifteen-year-old's 
excitement over meeting her 
favorite star. 

HIGH SCHOOL BOWL 
0 COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Alabama at Auburn 

RAINBOW'S END 

2:00 
(2) NASHVILLE MUSIC 
® MOVIE "The Wackiest 
Ship In The Army" (C) (1961) 
Jack Lammon, Ricky Nelson. A 
misfIt No and crew prove to 
be Instrumental in winning a 
World War II battle. (2 Hr..) 

MOVIE "The Great Man's 
Whiskers" (C) (1911) Dean 
Jones, Cindy Elibacher. Abcs-
ban Lincoln takes time out of 
his campaign for a little girl. (2 
Hr..) 

IWORLD OF THE SEA 
SLACK PERSPECTIVE ON 

THE NEWS Host: Chuck 
Stone.  

600 
410 NEWS 

MASTERPIECE THEATRE  
"The Duchess Of Duke Street: 
One Night's Grace" Louisa 
unravels a mystery Involving 
Lord Haslemere and Charlie's 
cOusln.(Part 13of15)(p) 

5:30 
(2) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
@)•CSSPIEW$ 

NEWS 
0 UP CLOSE AND MUSICAL 

700 
(2)THE GONG SHOW 
(4) CONSUMER BUYUNE 

0 HIE HAW Guests: 
Mickey GilIsy, Faon Young. 

ILAWRENCE WELK 
SOCCER MADE 01 GER-

MANY 

7:30 
(2) CANDID CAMERA 
(4) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 

800 
(1) SIX MILLION DOLLAR 
MAN "The Bionic Woman" 
(Part 1) Steve's ifancee Is 
restored with bionics after she 
Is critically injured in a skydkv. 
ing accident. 
(4)5 THE WHITE SHADOW 
The plans carrying Coach 
flsevee,' basketball teem to a 
.___._______A l_ •____ - . - 

(4) A BETTER WAY 
8:30 

(1) CHURCH SERVICE 
THE LIVING WORD 
AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 

0 AFTER HOURS 
6:45 

CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 
700 

(2)25 COMPANY 
(4) SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM 

I THIS IS THE LIFE 
VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI-

TION_ 
0 JERRY PALWILL 

730 
2) MESSAGE FROM ISRAEL 

(4) SUNDAY MORNING 
FAITH FOR TODAY 
PICTURE OF HEALTH 

_ 5:00 
(2) 	ICE OF VICTORY 
(I) OF WOMEN AND MEN 

I

THE LAW AND YOU 
SHOW MY PEOPLE 
REX HUMBARO 
SE!! STWT (R) 

5:30 
(2) SUNDAY MAN  
(4) MARLO AND THE MAGIC 
MOVIE MACHINE 

SPECTRUM 
ORAL ROBERTS 

5:00 
(2) OUTLOOK WITH JOY 
BRYON 
(4) MISTER MA000 

._ HUMSARD 
FANGFACE 

0 ORAL ROBERTS 
MISTIII ROGERS (R) 

5:30 
(2) GOSPEL SINGING JUSt-
LEE 
@GLUECLUB 

'Uj aflI 	'W 
In White Sands, N.M. Is 
witnessed. (A) 

(2) MOVIE "Assault On The 
Wayne" (C) (1*70) Joseph 
Coffin, Lloyd Haynes. ANavy 
commaer discovers mem-
bers of his crew are actually 

___ 1/2 Hvs.) 

LOOK  UP AND LIVE Under 
Twenty-One, founded by Cath-
aft pdsat lbruce RiSer, 
food, shiNer and eeepa from 
the i*iati for howAisse chil-
dren in New York City. 

82MM(m 
1100  

® MRONSKY AND COMPA- 

12:00 
(2)0 MEET THE PRESS 
(4) NBA BASKETBALL 
Regional coverage of hIlade1-
phia 76ers at Boston Celtics; 
Chlcaoo Bulls at Cleveland 

MOVIE "Don't Push, I'll 
Charge When Ready" (C) 
(1969) Enzo Cherualco, Sue 
Lyon. An Italian POW somehow 
gets drafted into the United 
States Army. (2 Hr..) 

IISSUES AND ANSWERS 
CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

KIT "Vitamins, Vocational 
Education, Homes" 

12:30 
(2) $PORTSWORLD An In-
depth review of the 1918 NFL 
season and on-the-scene 
reports on the exhaustive prep-
arations for the annual Super 
Bowl Classic. 

DIRECTIONS 
0 MOVIE "Silent Running" 
(C) (1972) Bruce Dim, Cliff 
Potts. A botanist in Charge of 
sustaining plant We on another 
planet yearns for human 
companionship. (1 1/2 Hr..) 

FLORIDA REPORT 

100 
THE SUPERSTARS Top 

athletes compete In a variety of 
sporting events in this second 
of four men's preliminary 
rounds from Freeport in the 

_ 
LIVE FROM THE METRO-

POLITAN "Lulsa Miller" Rena-
to Scotto, SherrIl Mimes, 
Bonaldo Gialofti and James 
Morris are featured in Verdi's 
tragic Tyrotean opera. (R) 

4.100 
(2)0 SUPER BOWL XIS Th. 
Dallas Cowboys vie with the 
Pittsburgh Blasters for the NFL 
tOin in this football daub, 

live from the Orange Bowl in 
Miami. F 
(4)5 MOVIE "The Slender 
Thread" (8/W) (1968) Sidney 
Pokier, Anne Bancroft. A sui-
cidal woman Is saved from 
death by a volunteer at a crisis 
clInic, (2 Hrs.) 

ITHE F.B.I. "The Target" 
BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL 

"Beethoven's Sixth Sympho-
ny" 

5:00 

IWINBS OF LOVE 
FIRINGLINE  

6:30 
(4 CBS NEWS ax MINUTES 

WILD 	KINGDOM 
"Baboons Of Tananla" Marlin 
and Dr. Ramon Rhine report 
scientifically on the sometimes 
unbelievable behavior of these 
most Intelligent of primates. 

700 
(2)0 SUPER BOWL XIII 
POST-GAME SHOW Bryant 
Gumbel and Mike Adamle 
present highlights and analysis 
of the game 
4)S60MINUTES 

ITO BE ANNOUNCED 
THE FORSYTE SAGA 

..
In 

Chancery" Helene, on the 
verge of a complete mental 
breakdown. Is fatally Injured in 
a fall. Soames, longing for a 
son, begins thinking In terms of 

I divorce. 

7:30 
(2)0 BROTHERS AND SIS-
TERS Fraternity brothers 
Checko, Ronald and Zipper 
(Chris Lsmmon, Randy Brooks, 
Jun Cutler) bet that they can 
gel a sorority girl into Zipper's 
room. 

PHENOMENON OF BEP4JI 
Charlie Rich, Meredith 
MacRae, Edgar Buchanan end 
Jesse Davis tell the story of the 
canine superstar Benji. (A) 

5:00 
(2)0 CENTENNIAL "The 
Crime" Widower Charlotte 
Sacombe (Lynn Redgrave) 
takes over the running of the 
Venneford Ranch; and a famIly 
of con artists moves in on the 
town. (Pad 9) 
(4)5 ALL IN THE FAMILY 
Stephanie needs emergency 
surgery, but Amble balks when 
hefinds out who the doctor is. 

BATTLESTAR GALACT1CA 
A mysterious alien grants the 
Galactica's leaders three wish-
es In exchange for command of 
the fleet. (Part 2 of 2) 

NUO Philadelphia mayor 
l!rank Rluo, one of the most 
controversial big-city mayors 
of our time. Is profiled. 

6:30 
(4)5 ALICE Mel's younger 
brother drops into town and 
rekindles his romance with Flo. 

5:00 
(4)• CBS MOVIE "Black 
Sunday" (1971) Robert Shaw, 
Marthe Keller. An Israeli intelli-
gence agent relentlessly pur-
sues a female terrorist who is 
planning to commit amass kill-
ing at the Super Bowl with the 
aid of a psychotic war veteran. 
5 ABC MOVIE "The Longest 
Yard" (1914) Burt Reynolds, 
Eddie Albert. A group of con-
victs we given the opportunity 
to play one football game 
against a team of their prison 

a ds ar 
MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

"The Duchess Of Duke Street: 

Poets 

Thes, poems are by 
elementary schoolera from 
Seminole County. They 
resulted from the Florida 
Poetry In the Schools 

au These pupils are 
tt4 by poet Bob WIft 
of Ovisdo. Pupils are 
gmerolly provided with a 
them,. W we ad told 
whet fty amm wre 

Plain Sailing" An exclusive sail-
ing club objects to Louisa's 
purchase of a seaside cottage 
next door. (Part 14 of 15) 

1000 
(2)0 WEEKEND Linda Eller-
bee reports on the growing 
influence of the anti-abortion 
movement. 

SECOND CITY TV 
10:30 

RIPPING YARNS "Across 
The Andes By Frog" In 1927, 
Capt. Snetterlon set out with 
hand-picked frogs for the first 
amphibian assault on the 
Andes 

1100 
(2)ONEWS 

SOUNDSTAGE "Fiddlers 
Three" Country rocker Doug 
Kershaw, 0=-rock virtuoso 
Jean Luc-Ponty and classicist 
Itzak Perlman perform sepa-
rately and In a remarkable 
ensemble. (A) 

11.27 
5NEWS 

11:30 
(2) NBC LATE MOVIE 
"WEB." (1978) Pamela Bell-
wood, Alex Cord. A young 
tamale executive working for a 
television network accepts the 
responsibility of fixing up a dis-
astrous 30-hour series. (A) 
0 AFTER HOURS 

11:57 
5 JUKEBOX Guests: Georgie 
Fame, Russ Ballard, Albert 
Hammond, Ronnie Lane. 

12:00 
(4)5NEWS 
0 NBC LATE MOVIE "Scott 
Joplin: King Of Ragtime" 
(1978) Billy Dee Williams. Art 
Carney. The RIO and career of 
Scott JoplIn, the gifted black 
composer of ragtime music, Is 
dramatized. (A) 

12:15 
(1) 00 MOVIE "Sky Riders" 
(1976) James Coburn, Susan-
nab York. A gang of terrorists 
kidnaps a wealthy business-
man's family and holds them in 
exchange for $25-million worth 
of armaments. 

12:27 
5 THE F.B.I. "The Watch 
Dog" 

12:30 
NEW AVENGERS A Rus-

sian agent and two seemingly 
Invincible men plot to attack 
the computer room of a gov-
ernment security building. 

1:45 
CBS LATE MOVIE 

"Sidewinder One" (1917) Mar-
Joe Gomtnsr, Michael Parks. A 
motorcycle designer and his 
sidekick attempt to win a 
national motocross race with 
his new bike. 

2:15 
NEWS 

Dream 
I taM y.eH 
walkieg out Into the 

I walked sheet a Mae 
wbn my algkgewa umgke 

a. iheetlug star bnd,d 
for Se 

—et 

I 
Iw.lkedtdtbebsSi 
.IDIas el plamee tiled the 
air 

am cams down bb my 
feet - said blew vp 

II 
1am11* plane __ 
pig Wgb'r ad bigher 
We Nis 
MW and kuft 
Into aetTMul 

By VERNON SCO1'I' 
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - 

Qiariton Heston is an ex- 
traordinarily private man by 
movie star standards despite 
the fact he has written a 
best-selling day-to-day 
account of his work and play 
in "The Actor's Life." 

After read!ng this lengthy, 
detailed and intimate ac-
count of his life the reader is 
loft curiously Ignorant of 
Heston's true political 
persuasion, religious tenets 
and emotional responses. 

The tim of reading "The 
Actor's Life" Is piecing 
together Heston's thougMs, 
linking the mosaic of his 
responses to situations and 
persons to compose a 
complete portrait of the 
elusive man himself. 

He is a complex man who 
doesn't advertise his com-
plexities. He Is, by nature, 
serious, uncomfortable in 
the face of frivolity. He 
appears Ill at ease among 
strangers and at social 
functions. 

Heston's book is a com-
pilation, refinement and 
tightly edited volume of his 
personal journals from 1956 
to 1V76, a 20-year span of the 
man's growth as an actor, 
husband and father. 

He shares the pangs of 
failure and the thrill of 
triumphs in his films and 
plays. He relates fascinating 
anecdotes involving costars 
and directors In a detached 
and analytical prose style 
written with a high degree of 
literacy. 

Heston conducted "the 25-
cent tour" of the library 
addition to his showcase 
mansion atop one of the 
highest peaks of the Santa 
Monica mountains over-
looking Beverly Hills, before 
settling down in his den. 

"I really can't say why I 
started keeping a daily 
Journal in 1956," he said. "I 
with I had begun at the 
beginning of my career. Or 
perhsps with my first play or 
movie. 

"I wrote the journals - a 
hundred words or so every 
night - as a work tool. In 
1951 I'd already played 
Mom In 'The Ten Coin-
mandowtti' and It was clear 
that my career would have 
some kind of permanence. 

"Also, some of my early 
confidence as an actor had 
eroded and I bad acquired 
some creative coidrola of my 
Mm I resihed how im-
portant and valuable such 
choices were but I dide't 
knew hew to exercise then'. 

'lo the jownals we an 
aocaM of muprohn6oW 

CHARLTON 

encounters and opinions to 
help organize my thinking. I 
often refer to the journals in 
making decisions about 
writers, director, and other 
actors." 

Heston was prevailed upon 
by writer Hollis Alpert and 
the Dutton publishing house 
two years ago to organize the 
journals Into a book. 

He was reluctant at first. 
His diaries weren't an 
autobiography. Neither were 
they gossipy or an insider's 
revelation of Hollywood's 
social life. 

But Heston's meticulous 
account of his day-to-day 
work in each of his movies Is 
unique. "The Actor's Life" Is 
the only book which tells how 
motion pictures are really 
made - the technical 
aspects of filmmaking plus 
the relationships among 
actors, crew, craftsmen and 
financial manipulators. 

When Dutton came to 
terms with the actor, Heston 
faced the prospect of plowing 
through three-quarters of a 
million words. He had to boil 
down two decades of 
material to reasonable 
length. 

"I agreed to do the work 
with the understanding that 
no one would write a single 
word except me," Heston 
said, "including footnotes, 
editing and connecting 
material. I insisted on 
cleaning up the syntax as 
well, 

"All told, It took 15 months 
of on-again oft-again editing 
to put the book together. 
During that time I made a 
movie, 'Gray Lady Down' 
and did 'Macbeth' on stage 
at the Is Angeles Music 
Ceidar." 

Pithllshed led November, 
"The Actor's Life" - which 
sells for ahsfty$12.95 - Is 
now in its third priMing and 
has sold upwards of S50O0 
Cs-. 

SUNDAY 	Jan. 21 

MORNING 	people demonstrate how they 
have learned to live and work 
w4ft, their rileakilif Lowe i 

600 
	 -. ......IWII 	 . 
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A Complex, 
Priva te Man 
Tells A Tale 

2:30 
IflT1 5 PU!Vi(J 10 fl5 
an emergency landing. 

(2) TARZAN S LOVE BOAT "Gopher's 

IWRISTUNIM Opportunity" 	Bobby 	Van, 
FLORIDA RSPORT Babe Joyce; "Home Sweet 

3'00 Home" Nancy Walker, Abe 
VI. PEOPLE Vlgoda 	"The Switch" Ron 

pBo Melinda NOW.  
2:30 5:00 

PROFESSIONAL (2)S SUPER SOwLuruR- 
BOWLERS TOUR Live cover- DAY NIGHT Hosts O.J. Simp- 
age of the $100,000 Ford Open son and Ted Knight are Joined 
from Mel's Southshore Bowl in by an array of pro football 
Alarnimla, California. greets and Hol*ood celebri- 
0 COLLEGE BASKETBALL ties Induding Johnny Carson, 
USC at Texas Dean Martin, Tally Savalas and 

Elliott 	Gould 	In 	a comedy 
400 salute to America's greatest 

i MOVIE 	joronse - sporting event on the on of 
(C)_(1954) 	Harry 	Belafonte, " Bawl 
Dorothy Dandridge. This mod. (4)5 CBS MOVIE 	"W.W- 
arn 	version 	of 	Bixet's And The Dl*Ie Dancekings" 
"Car—n" reveais the rivalry (1915) 	Burt 	Reynolds, 	Art 
behieen two workers at an Carney. A conman-thief with a 
Army parachute plant. (2 Hr..) knock for robbing gas stations 
(0 WOW "Phoenix open" becomes the manager of an 
Live coverage of third round aspiring country-western band. 
Play in this PGA Tour 5 AMC MOVIE "Salvage" 
ment, from Phoenix Country Y Griffith, Joel 
Ckth In AJIZO,1. Higgins. A team of salvage 

NOVA "A World i Of Differ- experts 	attempt 	to revs 
ence B.F. Skk~jAnd The apsoe 	equipment 	from 	the 
Good Life" The laous and 
controversial behavioral pay. 1100 
chologlstlsprollled. (2)(4)580NEW8 

5:00 11:10 
) SPORTS SPECTACULAR 5 MONTY PYTHON'S FLY- 

Manilow finds himself AFTERNOON 
ovsrag. 	of 	the 	"Billiards 

Money 	Player 	Shoot-Out" 
NO CIRCUS Oxford Professor 
of 	Fins 	Art, 	highwayman 

In the audience as his featuring Minnesota Fats vs. Dennis Moore steals kipins for 
mother, Edna, takes itoo 

Bruce "Supe,strotis" Christo- 
plier. Part 3 of "Hollywood 

the poor, The Great Debate. 

the spotlight In her de- CD a FAnuLousFuNlim Stuntmen" competition; and 
the ideal Loon Exhibition. (R) 

but performance at ® MOVIE 	And The 
Argonauts" (C) (1963) Todd 

"Boxing 	Corner" 	featuring 
II! 	of flg lop (2)0 U.S. OLYMPIC INVITA- New 	

ww~m
Armstrong,__Nancy Kovack. 6 STAR TFM "The Can. TIONAL TRACK MEET Cover- 

Center library. She oniediveneiromc$aimmg 
_____ 

science o, 	___2l. 
____ age of the 11th edItion of this 

SOBS In a revue based MOON* 	by the aaarth for the Kirk Is Ofl 	Of three Pso indoor event, feeturing CO(flpe- 

on the music Of 	no, Golden Fleece 12 Hr.) who can Identify a commander 
who once execuled half aplsn- 

among many of the 
world's top track and field 

nit Barry 	but Jerry AAA'Y 
l

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
__ 	

Madison  

Herman. "The $1,000 Sill" A yow'.g 6*101 WORLD OF SPORTS Garden In New York City- 
man's 	life 	Is 	drastically Coverage of the U.S. 041Ad ME 	'Who. Afraid Of 

Humboldt's Diary 
changed when he uncpeote 
receives a huge sum 	money. 

Motocroes motorcycle 
race from Carlsbad, C$Iom* 

VirInIe Woolf?" (5/W) (1966) 
Elizabeth 	Taylor, 	Richard 

BOGOTA, Ckwna (UP!) CONS 
and the World Figure--- 

Oltaws Ciris- 
Burlon 	White a erlalnina a 
younger couple. a history pro- 

- A young Colwiblw aOC- KIT "Vitamins, 	Vocational di fuesor and his wih. berate each 
dirsetos', Su'gio Cabrera, Education, Homes" OPINING LINE "1075: A Other WO ifisy *N* come to 
has n 
short on the travels el 

. 

BAY TY ROLLERS 

Conservative V1W, 	Guea 
Orvin Hatch (R,-UIalt), Jack 

an underatandlng. (2 fIrs.) 
lilSAd Of The 

Gorman naturalist Baron FAT ALIERi ___ 

Kemp (R-N.Y.), J 
Richerd A. VIgu5rle, James 

Burning Doomed" (C) Christo-
' ft ____ Alm Earth's Airwider von Humboldt AMUI1ICAN BNSTAN0 Buckle

1111111111111111111. 111111101111111 y. (Pad 2 of 2) scienllus by to fInd the mason _

IfElim 
 
1XIIIIII 	fee 

_____ 

ir," the gj 	jja CROCKETT'S VICTORY 5:30 
lor ariselnlemparalum and an 
eer.sltatiwlng nolw. (1 Hr. 45 

Humboldt's 10th century 
SARD 	Hew to grew, now. 0 mE SON OF FOOTBALL Mb*) 

trek thu,i cdombillits VUd 
WAWNW _____ 

 

the home. (R) 
POLL11110 PieIMII iabieis and 
fLiflle.e alS*rW,.sm 	beai 

S MOVI 	-on The Water- 
mountains end 	valleys Im he 

 I4& oen*a*IM Caught by 
It0 niu.es is a WAOSIF of 

triM". (5/W) (1814) Motion 
Brands, Eva Made SabI. A 

SOUILTFANII 
RAW ARUSS wIMW, stun nukjj.. 

itLtns. 
cilme caw ones %W OPPOsI-
Item turn a h.aIartroM union 

AWL, PO MEN h,J,4 	JJNtclkI, w 	a dusk wsrkw. bro*sr Is 
'dtH,e.1iNNe1b 

I 	
.- , --; 	• 

rW 	W,V 	1W 

0 MOVIE "Murder Over New 2:00 
York" (5/W) (1940) Sidney (2)0 SUPER BOWL XIII PRE- 
Toter. ChaSe Chan becomes GAME OHM Hogs Bryant 
involved In a murder on a plane Gumbel &W Mike *is take 
to New York (1 1/2 Hm) 

ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
a look at the preparations for 
the Super Bowl and show 

Im highlights of the twelve previ- 
(4)30 	MINUTES Christopher ous contests. 
Glenn reports on a controversy (4)5 GOLF "Phoenix Open" 
involving the First Amendment Coverage of final round play in 
rights of students; Betsy Aaron this PGA tour tournament from 
shams in a flltean-year-old's Phoenix 	Country 	Club 	In 
excitement over meeting her Atlfon& 
favorite star. S MOVIE 	"Sharkl" (C) 

LAMP UNTO MV FEET (1968) Burt Reynolde, Arthur 
violInist Rugpft Ricci col,- Kennedy. A huge white shark 
braise his gj1Jw anniversary attacks a diving party search- 
In the music world. ing for sunken treasure. (1 1/2 

STUDIO SEE "Race Car Hr..) 
Family" 	Stewardess Nancy 3',30 
James takes her twodaughters pj OF m SEA 
to the pits at the Laguna Seca 
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Play On Theme P 
By VERNON SCOTT 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - 
Television Is taking a flyer 
with a new series based on 
"Turnabout,"  a con-
troversial 1940 movie taken 
from Thorn. Smith's satiric 
novel which wait more an 
oddity than a popular hit. 

The film Marred Carol. 
Landis, John Hubbard, 
Adolph Menjou and Mary 
Astor. Landis and Hubbard 
portrayed a married couple 
who find themselves tran 
aformed into one another's 

Landis thought and 
reacted in masculine 
fashion. Her voice was 
Hubbard's baritone. Hub-
bard adopted the feminine 
point of view, including 
effeminate gestures, and his 
voice was Carol's. 

The United Artists film 
was offbeat. Juggling the 
sexes was a daring in-
novation X years ago. But 
"Turnabout" wasn't a box-
office hit. It hindered rather 
than helped the careers of 
Iaidis and Hubbard. 

Now Universal Television 
and NBC have packaged 
"Turnabout" as  a weekly 

situation 	! 

and Schuck Is all man, the 
transition causes curious 
problems on the sat every 
day. 

In one scene John is upset 
by a telephone call from one 
of Sharon's former 
boyfriends. Inasmuch as 
John Is Inside Sharon's body, 
it is Sham who mud be the 
aggressive, outraged male. 
Became Sharon is inside 
John's body, he mud behave 
with demure insouciance. 
ft's not easy. 

Mercifully, Schuck and 
Glees use their own voices, 

'It's all in 

the attitude,  
eliminating the vocal 
gymnastics which loied up 
the movie. 

Schuck, who Marred In 
IV's "Holmes and Yoyo" a 
couple of years ago and for 
six years in "McMIhn" 
with Rock Hudson. is 
working to acquire a patina 
Of femininity In his role 
without mincing. 

"You can't believe how 
difficult It is playing a 
woman In a man's body," he 
said. "I don't become 
feminine 	in 	the 

Instead of taking her hand, 
she takes mine. 'lisre are 
some very subtle dIfl.  
ferences." 

Producer Sam Denoft :is 
a____ 0 ltoavoldsugags 
per s.inan effort to main-
tain author SmIth's  satiric 
observations of stereotypical 
sex roles in American 
society. 

But 'Turnabout" is a 
comedy and an jokes are 
Inevitable. In the first 
segment Schuck finds 
himself in a steam room with 
a bunch of naked athletes. 
He reacts as Sharon would, 
keping a towel modestly 
over his chest as well as his 
hips. 

In a cocktail lounge, 
focusing on sexual 
— Sharon  
the drinks. The waiter In-
Minctively gives the scotch 
to the man and the pink lady 
to the woman. But It Is John, 
Inside Sharon's body, who 
wants the whiskey and 
Sharon, Inside J's body, 
who wants the pink lady. 

"Men and women think 
and feel the same about 
many things," Schuck said. 
"They are mace .11ke than 
wtallks. But they often react 

PBS Looks To 2nd Season 
'A 

World 
f

i
.rr 

 LIT 	erence 
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The Public Broadcasting 
Service calls its Second 
Season which runs from 
January through the spring, 
"A World of Difference." 

For the new year, 10 new 
series and eight returning 
series join the PBS schedule. 

During this season of 
firsts, PBS begins the am-
bitious project of airing all 36 
of William Shakespeare's 
plays. Six plays, featuring 
such international Mars as 
Sir Joist Gielgud, Claire 
Bloom and Celia Johnson, 

TUESDAY 
EVENING 

1:00 
t7) (4)005 NEWS 
5 MAN AND HIS ENVIRON-
MENT 

6:30 
(2)S NBC NEWS 
(4)0 CBS NEWS 

ADCNEWS 
MAN AND HIS ENVIRON-

MENT 
NVIRON.

MENT 
7:00 

(2) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 
"Best Of Enemies" It looks like 
Mary's friendship with Rhoda Is 
going down the drain after 
Rhoda makes what Mary thinks 
Is an unkind remark. 

5 THE CROSS-WITS 

IJOKER'S WILD 
MACNEIL I LEHRER 

REPORT 
7:30 

(2) LIARS CLUB 
(4) MATCH GAME P.M. 

NEXT STEP BEYOND 
BHA NA NA Guest: Joanie 

Sommers. 
CAROL BURNETT AND 

FRIENDI Skits: "Ham Actor," 
"Old Man And The Sea." 

DICK CAVETT Guest: 
James P. O'Donnell. 

8:00 
(2) NBC MOVIE "Midway" 

are o(feredthls year on "The 
Shakespeare Plays." 

Nathaniel Hawthorne's 
classic "The Scarlet Letter" 
will be the first full-length 
dramatization of an 
American novel produced in 
America by public 
television. Meg Foster stars 
in the series of four one-hour 
episodes. 

"Rainbow's End" Is the 
first national television 
series geared specifically 
toward hearing-Impaired 
children. "Academy 

Jan. 23 

UNION ADDRESS Live cover-
age of President Carter's State 
of the Union Address. 

SOLTI CONDUCTS 
"Wagner" Selections Include 
"The Flying Dutchman," 
"Tannhauser," "Tristan And 
Isolde" and 'Die Mel*ters. 
Ingot." 

10:00 
(4)0 FLYING HIGH 

STARSKY & HUTCH A 
blues singer's boss Is angered 
by a romance between his 
employee and Hutch, 
£ NORTH STAR "Mark Dl 
Suvero" The "last heroic figure 
In contemporary art" is 
profiled, with a look at the 
tensions, contradictions and 
struggles behind his herculean 
metal sculptures. (R) 

11:00 
(4)005 NEWS 

DICK CAVETT Guest: Har-
old Clurman. (Part 1 of 2) 

11:30 
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
0 BARNABY JONES A race-
car driver who murdered his 
brother-In-law is blackmailed 
ba witness to the crime. (A) 

ABC MOVIE "Ash 
Wednesday" (1973) Henry 
Fonda, Elizabeth Taylor. A 
once-beautiful woman turns to 
a handsome playboy for auur, 
ance that a facelift has made 

"World" Is highlighted by a  

three-part 	look 	"Insidel  

Europe."  

"The Advocates" returns 
with 26 debates on key social  

Issues 	from 	Harvard's 
Kennedy 	Institute 	for  

Politics. 
Steve Allen's "Meeting of 

Minds" 	offers 	six 	new 
programs of 	roundtable 

' 

discussions between such 
historic figures as Thomas 

 Jefferson, 	Aristotle, - 

Machivelli and Shakespeare. - - 

- -  
' 

Andre Previn and the V. 
0 	0 

Pittsburgh Symphony host 
such varied musical talents' Some of the upcoming action on PBS's Second 
as Ella Fitzgerald, 	"Star Season: (clockwise from top) Brian Stirner in 
Wars" 	composer 	John "As You Like It," Francesca Annis as "Lillie" 
Williams 	and 	Nathaniel on "Masterpiece Theater," Johnny Gimble on 
Rosen on "Previn and the "Austin City Limits," Antal Dorati conducting "Austin Pittsburgh." 	City 

"A Beethoven Festival." Limits" returns with 13 hour- 
long concerts showcasing troversial plan to control the Barber opera, "Vanessa,' 
some of the most exciting natural 	gas 	industry; and 	three 	"Live 	Fron 
names 	In 	progressive "Palestine," a three-part Lincoln 	Center" 	presen 
country music, documentary tracing the tations. 

"Que Pasa, U.S.A.?" the three decades leading up to "Masterpiece 	Theater' 
first 	bi-lingual 	situation the birth of Israel; and many offers two new mini-series: a 
comedy, returns for a second others, four-part "Country Matters" 
season 	of hilarious 	and In the arts and humanities, featuring dramatizations 01 
heartwarming 	programs. Second 	Season 	specials stories by H.E. Bates an 

And "Consumer Survival include 	four 	all-new A.E. Coppard, and "Lillie,' 
Kit," the viewer's guide to "National 	Geographic a 	13-part 	dramati 
the 	marketplace, 	again Specials"; two White House biography of the captivating 
offers reliable information In concerts, 	one 	featuring 19th-century acturess, Lillic 
such potentially perilous dancer 	M i k h a I I Langtry. 
decisions as home buying, Baryshnikov; 	"Always for (*her continuing arts and 
choosing 	auto 	accessories Pleasure," 	a 	joyous 	film humantittes series 	include 
and purchasing prescription about 	the 	music 	and "The Dick Cavett Show," the 
drugs. merlment of New Orleans at weeknlghtly forum for in- 

The Second Season offers Mardi Gras. terviews with some of the 
one of the most distinguished. Continuing series In the greatest names in art, public 
lineups of special programs arts and 	humanities 	are affairs and entertainment; 
in public television history. highlighted by several all- "Soundstage," a showcase 

Current-affairs 	specials new presentations  on "Great for contemporary music; 
Include "The Energy War," Performances" 	and and "Sneak Previews," a bi 
a three-part, behind-the- "Masterpiece Theater." weekly review of upcoming  
scenes look at the classic "Great 	Performances" motion 	pictures 	at 	tht 
legislative 	battle 	over features a full-length per- movies and on 	national 
President 	Carter's 	con- formance 	of the Samuel television, 

Leaders" Is the first 
television effort to package 
and put in perspective a wide 
range of acclaimed abort 
films; the series show-cases 
34 films that were nominated 
for or won the Oscar. 

And "Footsteps" Is the 
first series to combine 
dramatic and documentary 
productions to help parents 
do a more effective job of 
raising their children. 

Bill Moyers returns to 
public television with 26 new 
editions of his acclaimed 
"Bill Moyers' Journal," 
blending thought-provoking 
Investigative reports and 
discussions with some of the 
greatest thinkers of the 20th 
century. 

Seven classic MGM 
musicals, with casts In-
cluding Gene Kelly, Frank 
Sinatra, Bing Crosby, Fred 
Astaire and Debbie 
Reynolds, will be offered on 
'The Hollywood Musicals," 

The nine symphonic works 
of Ludwig van Beethoven 
will be performed by Antal 
Dorati and the Detroit 
Symphony Orchestra on "A 
Beethoven Festival," hosted 
by E.G. Marshall. 

Two prominent medical 
authorities bring viewers a 
26-week guide to health care 
at home on "Healthwlse." 
And the fascinating world 
beneath the ocean is 
examined in the 13-part 
"Exploring the Restless 
Sea." 

The eight series returning 
for a new season on public 
television include "Nova," 
the award-winning 
examination of the many 
worlds of science. 
The new season of 

(1976) Charlton Heston, Henry her beautiful again. (A) 
Fonda. The epic World War ii 5 TOM ANNOUNCED 
sir-naval battle between Japa- 	 1200 nese and Allied forces for con-
trol of ths strategic Pacific 
Island of Midway Is dramatized. 
(Note: "Midway" will be Inter-
rupted In the Eastern and Cen-
tral time zones by the Presi-
dent's State of the Union 
Address and WE resume lunme-
diataly following the Address.) 
(4) MOVIE "Robin And The 
5.vSn Hoods" (C) (1964) Frank 
Sinatra, Dean Martin. The sad-
en of a Chicago gang donates a 
lanp amount of money to one 
of the city's orphanages. (2 
Hrs.) 

CBS REPORTS "Iran" 
HAPPY DAYS Rlchis and 

the Forts give advlcs to the 

S MOVIE "Judgment At 
Heremberg" (5/W) (1961) Max-
imlilan Scheli, Spencer Tracy. 
The proceedinp of the Nazi 
war crimes trials explore the 
reeponalbility of the Individual 
tos,erd society. (3 Hrs.) 

SOUNDSYAGE "Freddy 
Fender! Leifanc And Cmv" 

_ 	 2:00 
LAVERNE I SHIRLEY Len-- (g TOMORROW Guests: 

ny We madly  In love With or. Elmer Green and his wile 
Laverni. myce Gram,  co-thors of 

9:00 	 "Beyond BIofeedback"; pay- 
STATE 'OF THE chologistOr Thelma Mon. 

9 -'- 

(2) NEWS 
(4) BIG VALLEY "The Time 
After Midnight" Jarrod takes 
up the prosecution of a suc- 
cessful crooked businessman 
after the original prosecutor is 
killed. 

12:30 
(2)5 TONIGHT Guest host: 
Gibe Kaplan. Guests: Kenny 
Rogers, Johnny Yune, Amarillo 
Slim. 

12:40 
CBS LATE MOVIE "Bane-

cek: The Greatest Collection Of 
Them AN" (1972) George 
Pepperd, Penny Fuller. Bana-
cek Is hired to locate a multi-
million dollar art collection 
Which disappeared while bang 
traneporled from New York to 
Boston 

tOO 
®NEWS 

taO 
THE F.B.I. "Superstition 

Rock" 

OIAx;y 

log fie 	Prop heclo  per 	 y 
Old POWS 

Lectures 
Sanford SDA Church 

730 lIon Ave. 
Sanford 

Thru 
Feb. 3 

Fri. Dulls of the Devi 
Sat. Is There A Try. Chwrch? 
Sws. Chrck Membership, 
upturn. Are They Necessary? 

p 
I. 
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'Turnabout' : Fair 
	Daytime Schedule 

MORNING CA 100 
UUAS. YOGA AND YOU (2) 	HOLL Y WOOD 

5:30 
SUNRISE SEMESTER 

.00 
(2) (4) DONAHUE 

MY THREE SONS 

8UARES 
(3[) MIDDAY 

THE YOUNG AND THE 
5:53 

PTL CLUB 
g 

DINAHI 
RESTLESS 

ALL MY CHILDREN 

1:00 a EDUCATIONAL 	PRO. 130 
®CRACK!RSARREL GPAMM*IG (2) 0 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

WATCH YOUR MOUTH g (4)S AS 	THE 	WORLD 
SUNRISE THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY TURNS 

1:10 9:88 2:00 
(2) 24OIJNTRY FISHING ® UPBEAT ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

1:30 ioo 
(2) PORTER WAGONER (2) 0 THE DOCTORS 
(4) KUTANA C4)• ALL IN THE FAMILY ($) ®• GUIDING LIGHT 

NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 
loao 

8:49 (2) 0 ALL STAR SECRETS (2)a ANOTHER WORLD 
(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS THE 	6 MIGHT GENERAL HOSPITAL 

ZOOM (1110 
1:58 

HI. NEIGHUOR 
1100 

HIGH pniipj 2:30 

7.00 HAPPY DAYS (R) (4)8MA'9H(R) 
ELECTOCCOMPANY 

(2)a TODAY 11:30 
(4)•CSENam (2) 	WHEEL OF FOR TUNI 400 

0000 MORNING AMERI- LOVE OF UPS (2) EMERGENCY ONE 
CA FAMILY FEUD (4) THE SRADY BUNCH 

SE$AME py HOGAN'S HEROES 
7:25

11:58 

TODAY *4 FLORIDA 

- 

BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

(2) 
(4)O CUe NEWS BATTLE OF THE PLANETS 

O 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 
NEWS AFTERNOON 

SESAME STRUT 
4.30 

730 

- 

® MIKE DOUGLAS 

(2) 	TODAY 12:00 0 REWITCHED 
0000 MORNING AMEN- 

CA 
(2) JEOPARDY 
(4) THE YOUNG AND THE 

S mew GRIFFIN 
0 ROOKIES 

900 
PAIN KANGAROO 

RESTLESS 

DUCATIONAL 	PRO- I? 
8:00 

(2) CAROL SURNETT AND 
FRIENDS 

1:25 
GRADU110 

iao I MARY TYLER MOORE 
MISTER ROGERS ($) 

TODAY UI FLORIDA 

u0suming dfl. M. LI WI pyIl"MlVl1 01 US role. UMMIFumv. 
Joist Schuck and Sharon ft's all In the attitude. Sharon 	"I've talked at length with 	 DONEWS 
GIM In the old Hubbard- halt the re.rse problem, 	my wife, Susan, about her MONDAY 	 Jan. 22 DI K CAVETT Guest: 
Landis roles. 	 "The greatest resource an reactions to situations. On 	James P. O'Donnell. 

	

The pressures on Schuck -: has Is his Liutinds Us set Sharon and I dIscuss 	 _ 11:30 

	

and Gle, are enormous. which become a handicap In àsdieuly male and female 	EVENING 	. __ °' 	

_O'Donnell.

' 	IIIIIteI- (2)5 TONIGHT Guest host: 

	

They must set aside their this role. We have to  Mop and behavior. I find myself 	 en 100th Nrftw  a few Years Gibe KaPlan. Gussts Jack 
____ 	 early with party guests includ- KIUQ,MI. Richard Fradnicks. 

	

normal male and female think outhow to play every watching women much IflOfl 	 1:00 	 lug Johnny Carson, Bob Hope (4) THE NEWLYWED  &UN 
instincts and react In their icons. 	 closely now. 	 and Steve Martln. _ S ROCKFORD 	PILES 
roles as if they were 	"In a simple love souse 	"In ____ 	 • FANTASY ISLAND A rodeo Rockford's kwsstIgatlon of a 

	

,nbers of the opposite sex. between the two of us I have telephone and answer it like 	 1:30 	 clown gets a chance to  be a fashion modis death leads 

	

Becass. Sharon Is the to be paudve and allow any men would. After a (2)5 NBC NEWS 	 famous rodeo star and a worn- him to an underworld opera. 
quintessence of f,"dninlly Sharon to he asireedve. couple of rehearsals I IASMANMHAVIIS 

an tries to choose her

watched Sharon answer a --:NEWS 	 '''t S' 	•POLICESTORY TWOpolice 

	

real telephone call. Sb. 
	•AT PERFORMANCES otserstr)lngto put  a.nlpar 

"Live From Lincoln Center" blJkid bars are frustrated by 

J

e rry  S' 	 . . 	
-It 

	

docked her head to ens aids 	 700 	 Soprano Joan Sutherland and 

go 

 
I 

THE NEWLYWSD GAME 	senor i.ucieno pavarotu par. to get her hair oi*of the way 	MARY TYLER MOORE 
before putting the racSITIt tO •rfl., Co-Producers" 	, form from Avery Pelter Hal. 	 1200 
her 

 

	

IILSTA URANT 	In the scene. 
	to pro. 	 9:00 	 GD W VALLEY "Shadow Of 

duos a show turns to horror (I) M'A$N Ccl. Poll., A Glint" A famous marshal is 

aNd LOUNGE 	
• 	I find myself trying to When ella IMIflI ti the . re&ts in a strngs wsy to thw asked to teed a pou to hunt a 

think Uk. a woman in every Will be Ted and Sue Ann. 	
4077th doctors' her that they notorious gang of robbers. 

	

___ I 

S THE CROSS-WITS 	Wi out of touch With lt flhidl. 	 1237 OVIRLOOK THE RUNWAYS 	S scene. We play a very en- 	TNIGUINISSGAME 	Cal piictloos. ____ 
PH. 3234181 	 • oonvu*Ieusal couple wise find 	MACNEIL I LIHRER • 	THE *1ST WAS 5 THE F.B.I. "Recurring 

MNPOSD AIR TIRMINAL 	SANPOeD 	S  U'olws In cosvansI REPORT 	 WON Zeb and Luke learn that 

	

sItuations. We dent want 	 Site yoUng bitter Jose. leN in Im Sunday Brunch 	VAG__ 	 __ 

	

___ 	
• CUe LATE MOVIE "GriffIn 

18 AM.. 2 P.M. 	
• The character. g  two reel L HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	 And Phoenla" (1971) Peter 

people." 	 IN SEARCH OF. NU.F.0. 	 9:30 	 Feb. .11 Cleturgh. Two lenmi- 
Captives" 	 MO NN MOVIE "Inetltuts flatly I People altars a brief but All You Can Eat $3 	__ 	 __ 	 __ audience co,ssi 	I FAMILY 	 For Rrmngs" (Pnendara) Sam buoyant love allaIr. 

NIGHT FLIGHT Trevor Groouit,_George HaInINOI'.. An 
e 	Pony Aldan, a married Howard, So Svenon and orgalaatIous founded to oor- 	 tOO ãès SUW kS 	 • 	 wish Celem L=nu we InumW in red WrWedoWq committed (2) 0 TOMORROW Guest: 

ad SSIIH, too, stc. 	Plus : they could become one Antoine Di Saint Eiwperys against the diNusduu goes Public relations specialIst Sob- 

	

Tax 	• another. He's a spertswrlt.r. M5III) dealing with the early alter a well-known c"a"t 	Zaram. 
She's a coanwilci executive. days of aviation wW man's love (IDS WICRP IN CINCINNATi 	NEWS 

d leer of 	 Andys b is ).cperdl,ad When Son 	Citizens Nit. 	iiseysyanautiquaem for en DOICK CAVITY Otto Bett- the station is in cad to on 
Liz Top 

Buddha-like statue has author. THURSDAYS 	$3PM  : 
'

a gypsy who Win them the mann, mueeum curator end a" Ike thousand dollars. 

"1106 MCI.àS 	
Tax : - 
	And sure , 	 III 	 (4) 5 LOU GRANT Lou Gu.st 

coffee, N 	 • 0111011111111111 their (die wish Is 	LITTLE HOUSE ON mi uncovers a clever financial 

S1 	U 	
pp,M 	Laura and Albert shanti run by a white-collar 

	

IT 	"We have two women' 	to spark a romance cois artist. 	 'ateth Taylor will be 
wmi ICIIDI 	

CATIRRIS 	writers and one male 	a hard-blnking wand- • - 	'A Park itsed of honor Fub 4 at the 

.TNI L)WISI 	ACRJ 	
it1sd mar (Ray lolger) w4 a 	Of Tip O'NeIr A Una verNe annual Waldorf-Astoria ___ 	 loOkat the man d his fgi dilmerolTheTroeçers—an 

"We're dolag .rythlng Wi (z)TOp.E SURNS' as the Speaker of the thI. 
can to keep a delicate  iosm 	mo*v 	 e. of 	 organization dedicated to 

obw can for childra of the 
89* 10,0M 

11:00his  
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Turn. With New Entries The Dials 

third - and he expected it to mogul 	husband, 	Irving 
be the last- 01 the movies  Thalberg, 	In 	the 
Parker made. 	 MOgFoplIC*I film of him the 

Now 25, he started working Intho=tnvans 
In 	commercials 	during  
summer vacations In New already was a business 
York from the time he 	14 success In New York as one 
to finance big edueatics.H. 	01 the heads 01 the Evan- 
learned acting on-the-job 	Picone sportswear company, 
during those years and 	but he  took his fling at Sc- 
phased 	into 	flIng 	before 	tlng. And then, of course, 
graduating from Princeton. 	Weid on to become a movie 
But it took the "Hardy Boys" mogul himself (head of 
to get him hooked on acting Paramount studios, eta., 
as a career. 	 Mc.) His next film will Mar 

"The series gave in. n-wife All McGraw. 
recognition 	... 	and 	I'm 	It was NBC's "Saturday 
grateful. That's why I'm Night Uve," that brought 
being careful about choosing Chevy Chase more luck than 
a movie. I ward to develop as be was locking for... or even 
an actor. ft's time to Mop wanted Initially, an old thin 
playing a 19-year-old. 	says. "Chevy just warded to 

Hiker Evans was lured be a comedy writer behind 
into show buelnees  first as an the scones, but he went on- 
actor because the great film camera because everybody 
star Norm Shearer said was doing everything he (or 
that Evans had the rigid look Me) could for the sake of the 
to portray her late movie show." 

Instant popularity was his 

PARKER STEVENSON 

surprise reward. Now he is
also billed big on tbq big Actors Have Power' _ screens. (In his first movie 
role he co-starred with 
Gdde Howe. How lucky can 

To Make, 
HOLLYWOOD (NEA) - 

There Is a trend operating In 
Hollywood today that Is a 
bad thing for the business. 
That Is the fact that actors 
become so powerful they 
decide what films will and 
will not be made. 

In Hollywood's past, those 
decisions were always 
reserved to executive. - 
Mayer, Thalberg, Warner, 
Zanuck, Goldwyn, the rot. 

theirPerhaps 	taste was not 
always impeccable, but, 
generally, It was pretty 
good. 

Now, however, with the 
studios In a weak p'It1o'i, 
actors have the power. 

There are consortium 01 
actors (First Ads, co 
trdllsd by Barbra Streisand, 
Paul Newman and a few 
others) and there are is- 
divldnsl actors who decide 
what films they will do. 

Cedaluly, actors should 
have a say ln  Una decleions. 
But theys not necessarily 
th. best Judges 01 what Is 
bed for them. If a man Is a 
grist cock, that doss not 
necuwVyqualifyhim an a 

'Price In Paris 
LesdynePrtcih her ParIs opera appssmcss 
dw1Ia,pserN.wy's 

lye with the New York 
hr the (kM 

s aim 1NI 

nutritionist. 
Example: Lily Tomlin was 

behind the making 01 her 
record release, "Moment By 

It is not a good picture for 
her. (It probably wouldn't be 
good for anybody, actually). 
Even though she Is now In a 
position, because of her 
name, to say what films she 
will make, the shouldn't 

He had no intention Of rich as well as popul 
have don, this one. 	giving up his good Job In POW won anFmmyAward 

Lily, a wonderful talent Connecticut's State House for a drama special, ,The 
should have let others guide (financial division), but Price of Tomatoes," proving 
her uto what films todo. friends brought him to the the coach was so  dgM 
And the same applies to attention of a top drama The strangest scouting, 
other stars. Just because coach who said Peter was however, concerns Anne 
they are great 	 already a talent worthy of DigeUMM who  bad ___ 
draws and undeniable the major leagues and got 	 of ballet 
talents 	does 	not 
automatically qualify them WEDNESDAY 	Jan. 24 
to be the best judges of what  
they can do. 

a guy got?) 	 him an off-Broadway role. 
Peter Falk started acting 	Which led to another and Veto 	strictly as a hobby. 	 re "Columbo" mi Mm 

with little theater groups then to television. Long 

as her career. 
J.he Avildess, the director 

of the movie "Slow Dancing 
in the Big Qty," now  rear 
view photo of Anne In a 
newspaper and said, In 
essence, "That's my leading 
lady." 

Anne liked the Idea when 
told ... signed for the movie, 
then rushed off to sign up for 
the first acting lessons 01 her 
life. 

Frank Rluo, one of the most 
controversial big-city mayors 
of our time. Is profiled. (R) 

By ANNE THAYER 

Were doleful old timers 
rigid when they tried to 
scare ON show biz hopefuls 
with dire warnings? 

"There's a broken heart 
for every light 01 Broa& 
way," they would chant. 

It's true that of the 
thousands who set their 
sights an stardom only an 
occasional applicant will 
have the winning com-
bination (aside from talent, 
or In addition to It) 01 the 
rigid looks, personality and 
luck to attract the big break. 

But, as more optimistic 
old-timers might any, 
"There's another side to 
every coin." 

And something Parker 
Stevess said In a recent 
Interviewset us off toting up 
a list of the super-luckles, of 
which Parker Is one. Their 
original career goals were 

more mundane (business, 
finance, writing) when fate 
matched them from their 
chosen roads and shot than 
to stardom. 

Parker, who strikes 
masses of screaming 
groupies as a fair-haired, 
upper class successor In 
their affections to Iski 
Travelta, has JiM been of-
fered no less than four movie 
roles. At press time, he had 
declined three. The fourth Is 
Mill pending. 

Yet, he was already set-
tling Into graduate business 
courses,  at New York 
University when he was 
sought out to costar with 
Skasa Cassidy in "The 
Hardy Boys." 

Says Parker, "The funny 
thing Is, I don't know who 
finally suggested me, except 
that it was somebody who 
had seen me in the movie 
'Lifeguard.' "That was the 

drake themaglcn uses hIs 	1100 
special powers to combat aS•PWs 
power-crazed madman and his RS DICK CAVITT Guest: Nor. 
army 	of 'mIndcontrolt•d 	old Clurman. (Part 2of2) 
robots. 	 1130 DOWAPOTMKM 

_______________ a, Joyce Ebert. 	Lawis, Dick N r! -op. 
Geraldine Fitzgerald and 	INS UiWVWID SANS 
Swoosi. Kur 	an, fsstured Inlard  win, a " 

ROIIFORD p35 Rock. 
Eugene 	O'Neill's 	nostalgic swirldle 	I.t glance at bygone America. (R) 

ugeland  
e 	I  WOW 	the 

$00 	 uluman and $10,000. 
® 8 ON DAY AT A TIMS S POLICE WOMAN Pepper 
Ann's romantic hwohement goes undino.er 10 catch a 
leads her to dlsoyer a great 	plot lying drugs In from Mlxi- 
dial about hansel and the man co 
she loves. (Port 2ofC) 	 Ila CHARLIS'S 	ANSSLS 
Throobsoutilluiwono pose n Haw,  the 

 
__ 	 corned about stale prison con- 

ditlons and esuistly orvanges 
0:30 	 to he wsaSad and Inoaroanal. 

®STHE 	PIMOHS 	it 
10:00 	 12:37 

(2)51ST. TIC. VU  A police a MAIM Mennix is framed 
detecllqm (Johnny Yuns) uses for murder by two of the 
his logic and acting abliNy to 	suspects Invelvsd. 
solve tits murder ofa rock 	ia GI air

___ nis  rookie  • KOIAK A prize fighter 

__ ChergssofTOW  No oft 	murderst(R) 
go bsoc.7...., Ii. 	 la 

UrW at a Visinam wisran (2)0 TOMORROW Quiet; 
who SINe Om neeponsIhie for H.N. HlC..an, former Nixon 
Ms Inbofee. 	 at of Saul. 

rtis 	
Ch 

 msyor (1) "M 

TVLOQ or*E 
I

Nm NEWS
20001NEWS 

we IVURVUODYS 5141-
U- 

- 

ci MARY TYLER MOORS 
"BOW Late... That's A Pun... 
Than N' When Mosy liows 
some '.midhatl aM to get on 
"The Six OCIock *1116 1̀  Lou 
sues mad and luruluis to Ike 
1w. 

I 

VW  
LD  MACNIH. I LIHRIR 

730 

I1
UARS0LUS 
FAMIlY RRID 
0AN01100M 
SIN SSAUTY SHOW 
CAROL PJANETT AND 

PRUINDS Guest: 	Rock 
N A1011 - 

mcii CAVSTT Gun Her. 
aid ckw"WL(P&t 1012) :uu 

NIC 	MOVIE lIuLah&' IPU..Jar$ AMho. 
ny I1i.,oa, ReSort Reed. Man. 

- urn.... 
SEEN. 

IV Guldechips In with yet a 
third choice 

me reason this happens Is 
that the networks. rifle out 
one-paragraph program- 
ming 	change 	an- 
nouncements at the rate of 
600 per hots, many of than 
sent to the pers the hour 

underdog networks. 	before the Mow Is supposed 
Strong down are moved to 	to be on. 

buttress weak nights. Weak 
Mows are moved to find out 	Every publication has a 

whether It's the sow 	different deadline schedule 

or the competition 	so it's JiM a matter of 
blame. 	 whether or not thechange 

If you feel a little like a 	got through before it was too 
late. guinea pig, it's because you 	But what difference doss it are one. 

ABC doesn't 	need 	to 	make If we don't know 

Muffle, although they do What's on the air?. 

produce their  share of those 	Do you think they feel a 
stunted series. 	 hint of remorse when they pit 

The No. 1 network lurks In 	the two biggest movies of the 
the weed., waiting to blow 	year opposite each other so 

we can't watch both? 

REVIEW 	ding no. 
Mw answer Is a resow- 

ON competition's new shows 
out of the water. 

The night NBC premiered 
"Diff'rent Strokes," ABC 
moved a super.dooper three-
hour "The Loveboat"-
"Fantasy Island" combo 
over from Saturday to give 
them a wall-to-wall sweep of 
the night and spoil the new 
Mow's rating. 

Dirty pool, but there are no 
rules In this game. 

There's also no way of 
getting any answers. My 
local newspapers usually 
have coeflicting program - 
mind information. 

One says CBS Is carrying 
"Celebrity Bowling Live 
from Caesar's Palace" 
tonlgI4, the other says It's 
"CBS Reports: Is 
Demqcracy the Answer?" 

The networks know well 
take whatever we can get 
whenever they care to hurl It 
our way. We know it too. We 
Just keep watching. And 
fluning. 

Argentine 

Travolta? 
BUENOS AIRES, 

Argentina (UPI) - An af-
ternoon television program 
Is sponsoring a tiwse-moath-
long dance contest to find an 
Argentine version of John 
Travolta, the American 
actor. A Travolta.worsinip 
rage has hit Argentine youth 
since the appearance of the 
movies "Grease" and 
'iatwdsy Night Fever" In 
Argentina. 

1s'øi Heral&S.nfov ,FL. 	FrldsyJa..1,. im 

A Look At me Of The SuperoLuckles 

' Hardy Boy ' Parkerle'Next Travolta? 

Sorrell Boske (foreground) and James Best 
(left), John Schneider, Tom, Wopat and 
Catherine Bach co-star In "The Dukes of 
Hazzard," a comedy-adventure series 
premiering Friday, Jan. X. on CBS. 

lyDAVIDHAND( 	(& 	 lineup? 	 duo used to be my favorite. 
"I was g*g to review 	Watd'Ing TV Is finally 	Strictly from the pad. 	The network, however, 

"Plying High" this week but darting to drive me out 01 	Thuse days, oway time I 	isoe thorn up  and tried to 
I can't. ft's gene. I thought it 	my skull. 	It's 	not 	the 	find a Mow I like I have to 	spread my Interest acres 
had JiM best preempted for 	programs, ft's smug, free- 	spend most 01 my leisure 	two  pigtg. 
a week, but it's been dropped bonded schedule shuffling 	time trying to find out what 	1ly moved "Quincy" to 
from the line-up. It miglit be that the networks are getting 	oW 01 the week It'8810106110  	Thursday 	although 
back. It inigle  riM. No one 	away with. 	 be on 	 dunes they move it back 
knows. "Future scbWft 	Remember when there 	NBC's Friday night "The to Friday and sometimes 
will be umsencsd," says 	used to be an anchored 	Rockford 	Flles"-"Qulncy" 	they show It twice In one 

THURSDAY 	 Jan. 25 
Cal sex symbol bicomes a tar- Week. 
get to murder. 	 And now they're talking 

FAMILY 	 about moving "The Rock. 
10:30 	ford Files" from Friday to 

IWNING 	ister after,  an sccki.nt cause. 	• JOHN CAGE Composer- Saturday. G Is It Sunday? I 
him to neevskats his We. 	philosopher Cage Is profiled, don't 	care, 	because 	I've 

MOIhK & MIdDY Mork tries 	ilOflQ with a look at his contni- topped watching both of 
0:00 	 to free Eugene and his little j glnlfnlsnd from parental per. 	 I was JiM getting Into 

locution by performing their 	 11:00 	"me White Shadow, 	on ceremony. 	 NEWS 	S:30
Mind 	 Monday nights so  CBS Is SmoNS 	S 	5 

(4)5 II NS10 	 MeGhiflul" Who . or what - will 	Snow. 	 moving it to Sunday because 

IABC NEWS 	 take over when computers 	 they're 	bringing 	back 
EAMKWAANDIKY 	begin to think better than their 	TONIGHT Guest 	host: "RP in Cincinnati," 

creators? (R) 	 Rich Little. Guests: McLoan which was dropped but not 700 	 5:30 	 Stevenson, Trevor Howard. 	cancelled. 
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Joel Higgins (left), Irish Stewart, J. Jay 	Josh Mostel (left), James Widdoes and Lee 
Saunders (right) and Andy Griffith star as a 	Wilkof clown it up in ABC's "Delta House." 
team of retrieval experts in ABC's "Salvage 	The comedy take-off on the National Lampoon 
I." which premieres on Monday, Jan. 22. 	"Animal House" movie airs Saturday nights. 
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mg 3.Cushlon Sofa 

'chair • Ottoman • Rocker 
'2 End Tables • Cocktail Table 

(Matching Lamps available, each.......... 

Luxurious comfort, good looks and durability are 
all captured in this massive 7-12c. "Country 
Villa" group. Frames are solidly built of 2" kiln 
dried pine, finished to  mellow, honey pine hue. 
The tufted loose cushions are solid, relaxing 
foam, covered with rich Antron Velvet. Each 
"Country Villa" piece features screw-and-glue 
construction - the mark of craftsmanship in 
quality furniture. Come In and see this; hand. 
some group that lends Itself to a wonderfully 
casual look in den, family room or living room. 
A special factory-direct purchase assures you of real savings! 

Hurry In For This Limited Time 

"Super Buy" Value  
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